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Prospectus on Airborne Laser Mapping Systems

L.E. LINK, W.B. KRABILL, AND R.N. SWIFT

The state of the art of operating airborne laser mapping systems ¡s summar¡zed;

also summarized afe the results of f¡eld exper¡ments ænducted to evaluate sys-

tem performance capabilities. The proiected capabil¡t¡es of systems c-tlrrently
under development and pro¡ected for operational testing ¡n the near future are

contrasted to the capabilities estãblished for the operat¡ng systems. Current
oonstraints on improving performance a¡e identified and discussed with re-

spect to ¡ndividual system components {i.e., lasers, data record¡ng and pro'
cêss¡ng systems, posit¡on¡ng systems, and ¡nformat¡on display systems). A
prospectus on the performance of future laser mapp¡ng systems is provided
for spec¡fic technology advances.

Accurate measurenents of terrain surface geometry
are a conmon requirenent for nost engineering and
environ¡nental studies. Elevationr slope aspect and
¡nagnitude, relief, val)-ey and strea¡n cross sections,
and untlervrater topography are basic inputs for anal-
yses of a nultitude of natural phenomena. Historí-
callyr these data have been collected on the ground
or, lrhen possíble, by Photogramnetry. The invention
of the laser has been the most significant recent
aclvancement in measure¡nent technology. Ground-sur-
vey techniques have adopteil laser technologyr and as
early as the rnid-l960s lasers were placeil in air-
craft to examine their potential for airborne ter-
rain (Lr2l and bathl¡metric (3) napping. Increased
atÈentíon has been given to the airborne laser sys-
tem, anil the technique has emerged as a powerful new
tool for terrain mapping (!-9), bathymetry (9-11),
and water guality (12'13) applications.

The objectives of this paper are to sunmarize the
current state of the art in airborne laser napping
syste¡ns, identify constraints on inproving systen
perfornance, and Project the impact of emerging
technoLogy on the potential perfornance of future
systems. The state of the art and the prospectus on
the future of ]aser and positioning systems are also
discussed. A surunary of current application capa-
bilities and the potential impact of new and energ-
ing technology on apPlication capabilities is pro-
vided.

STATE OF THE ART

Laser systems

The overlanil surveying capabilíty of laser ranging
systerns has been recognized for sone timer and a
nu¡nber of systerns have denonstrated this capability
wiÈh varying degrees of success. Notable among the
mos! recently reported works are (a) the results of
the Austral.ian wRgr{ÀPs I sysierns (9) and the i¡n-
proved vlRE¡rtÀPs If systerns (71 ¡ (b) the airborne
oceanographic lidar (AOt,) operated by the National
Aeronautics an¿l space Ailninistration (NASA) vlallops
Flight Center (5); (c) a laser profiling system
developed by the Avco Everett Corporation (-!1); ana
(d) a laser profiling system--Èhe laser airborne
profile recorder (APR)--usedl in South America (9).
The AustEalian systems antl the laser APR have pro-
vicled topographic infornation for remote areas.

Considerable variation exists in the transmitter'
optical, and recordling conPonents of the various
terrain rnapping systems. the wavelength of the
laser transnitter is not critical for most terrain
napping apptications, esPecially fox low-altitufle
napping. The wREl¿tÀPS I system uses a continuous
wave (C!{) argon ion laser at 488 nm, and the APR

systen uses a CTI heliun neon laser at 632.8 n¡n. The
Avco an¿l wRElllAPS II systens use pulsed-frequencyt

doubled Nd:YAG lasers at 532 nm, whereas the AOL is
eguipped with a.337.l-n¡n pulsed nitrogen laser. The
CW laser systens gauge the vertical distance betrùeen
the aircraft and the ground by measuring phase delay
between the trans¡nitted and received signals. The
puJ-sed laser systen measures slant range bet¡reen the
aircraft and the ground by recording the tirne dif-
ference bete¡een the transnitted and received laser
pulses. The APR systen records the analog laser re-
turn data on a strip-chart recoriler. The renaining
systems record conputer-conpatible digital ilata.

A1l. of these terrain nappíng li¿lar systetns report
data acquisition in a profiling rnode. Hot{everr the
AoL acquires detailed data in a scanning node. scan-
ning necessarily requires a high laser rePetition
rate, which limits the candidate lasers that can be
used. The ÀoL produces a conical scan pattern along
a 30o swath beneath the aircraft.

A nunber of airborne laser systems can also
gather hydrographic data in relatively shallovr
coastal waters: (a) the Àustralian WREIrÀDS fI sys-
tem (15); (b) the Canadian MKII Iidar bathyneter
(16); ancl (c) the NASA AOL system (9'10'17). Both
Èhe Australian WRELADS II system and the AOL can
provide scanning data along a 30o swath beneath the
aircraft at sampling rates of 156 and 400 pulses per
second (PPS) 

' respectively. The Canadian MKIf sys-
tem produces a profite record aÈ a I0-PPS sarnpling
rate. The canadian lidar bathpneter is flown as an
auxiliary component to a photogranunetric surveying
systen and the tidar record provides vertical refer-
ence points for later photogramtnetric analysis. The
AustraLian system provides conplete survey data in-
ilependently. The NASA ÀOL systen is essentially a
flying lidar laboraÈory that has terrain napping,
hydrography, and laser fluorosensing applications.
the flexibility in the design of the AOL allows
rapid change of lasers as well as modification of
transnitter anil receíver components. The Naval
oceanographic Reseàrch and DeveloPnent Activity
(NORDÀ) is currently developing the hydrographic
airborne laser sounder (EÀLS) (fQ) ' which is to be
used as an operational systen.

Hydrography presents a number of obstacles not
encountered in terrain rnapping applications. The
absorption characteristics of water restiicts the
laser transmitter t'o the blue-green spectral regioni
thus a relatively few candídate lasers can be used.
The Aoú hydroqraphic tests flown hrith an Avco C-5000
nitrogen laser filled with neon gas yielded a rela-
tively low power 10-ns laser pulse at a 540.I-nn
wavelengtht however, the power requirements for an
operational Iiélar preclude use of this tYpe of
laser. The Canadian' Australian, and HALS systens
use freguency doubled Nd:YAG lasers at an enission
wavelength of 532.1 run. The 0.8- to IO-Mw peak
power outputs of Èhe YÀG lasers from these various
systems, couple¿l with a relatively narrow 5- to 7-ns
pulse width, are adequate for perforning airborne
hydrography. The major problem with YAG lasers is
in obtaining sufficient pulse repetition rates
necessary for nost hydrographic applicaÈions. The
HALS system will be equipped with a 400-PPS YAG

laser developed recently by Avco. The Àustralians
have bypasseil thís problem by using two separate YAG

Lasers on an alternating-pulse basis. Àdditional
candidate lasers are addressed later in this paper.

The digitization an¿l recording of information
from each laser pulse are essential components of
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Table 1. Summary of available pos¡tioning systems.

Measurement
Technique Displacement Velocity Accele¡ation

Electromagnetic
Optical

Microwave

Radio

Mechanical
Inertial

Barometric

Laser ranging;
optical track-
ers; tracking
photographs

Radu; active
DME

Active DME;
range receiver

NA

Pressure; trans-
duce¡

NA

Doppler navi-
gators (Singer
Kearfoot
sKK-l 000)

Satellite dop-
pler systems;
TRANSIT;
GPS

NA

Rate of change

NA

Accelerometers;
gy¡os

NA

Noles: NA = not applicable.
DME = distaf,ce measurement equipment.

both terrain mapping and bathymetry lidar systerns.
Ä11 bathymetry Iidar syste¡ns record temporally re-
solved backscattered waveforms. The existing ter-
rain mapping systems vary considerabÌV in this re-
gard. Some systems, such as the AOt, record the
entire vraveforn, \rhereas other systens, which are
essentiall-y laser profiters, record only the slant
range between the aircraft and the initial l-aser
target. These laser profilers depend on a high laser
Pu1se repetition frequency (PRF) an¿l occasional
direct penetration through vegetative cover to
determine the ground.

Positioning Systens

Laser systems are capable of rnaking extrernely accu-
rate distance measuremenÈs. fnterpretations of the
measurements require accurate infornation on the
position and orientation of the laser at the tine of
the measurement. The absolute accuracy obtainable
by virtually aIl existing laser rnapping systems ís
constrained by the associated position measurements,
not by the laser measurements.

Positioning systens can be classífied into two
broad categories: electronagnetic (EM) or mechani-
cal. Electro¡nagnetic systems use optical, micro-
$rave, or radio frequency energy to neásure displace-
nent, velocity, or acceleration. Mechanical systems
rely on physÍca1 phenonena and can be further sub-
divided into inertial and barornetric types. The
data in Tab1e 1 provide a general sunmary of the
different tlrpes of positioning systems that have
sone potential for use in airborne laser napping ap-
pLications.

Electronagnetic systems that use displacernent for
positioning can operate in three geometric configu-
rations. The EM systems and other major systems are
briefly discussed in this section.

EM-OpticaI

EM-optical positioning systens use laser systems for
neasuring either distance (range) or angular dis-
placenent. Three-range systens are possible that
provide range measurements fron three reference
ground staÈions to the aircraft. Because laser sys-
tens provide both accurate range and angle neasure-
¡nents, these systens conmonly rely on a single-range
neasurement coupled with two angle measurenents. The
EM-optical syste¡ns provide about the best resolution
(0.01 to 0.02 n) an¿l accuracy (about 0.30 n) of all
positioning systems.

Transportation Research Recor¿l 923

EM-Microwave

EM-nicrowave positioning systens use both disptace-
nent an¿l velocity techniques. Those systens that
use ilisplacenent have either range-range-range or
range-angle-angLe geometric configurations, whereas
those systens ÈhaÈ use velocity are prinarily dop-
pler navigation systens. The doppler-determine¿l
velocity is integrated to determíne ilisplacenent for
the actual position determination.

Basic ¿loppler navigation sysÈems usually have
three conponents: the doppler radar, a co¡npass, and
a computer. The doppler radar provides ground spee¿l
and drift infornation; the compass provides a head-
ing referencei and the compuÈer processes this basic
information into position and guidance data. ÀL-
though such systens are extrenely valuable for air-
craft navigation, they would not provide adequate
absolute posítioning data for many laser napping ap-
plications.

Virtually all of the micro¡¡ave displacenent sys-
tens use a transnitter or receiver on the aircraft
and three or more ground reference stations with ac-
tive transponders. Such systems are corilnonly used
for x-y or horizontal positioning applications. The
resolution for microwave dispLacement systems is ap-
proximately 0.1 ¡n (horizontal), and accuracy is
roughly I to 2 rn. The systems are advertised as
being capable of deternining positions of moving
aircraft out to ranges of 185 kn, depending on the
systens used. Position updates can be maile fron 2 to
10 times,/sec.

EM-Radio

There are two major tlT)es of EM-radio positioning
systens: those that operate on displacement mea-
surenents, an¿l those that neasure velocity through
¿loppler techniques. The doppler techníques are pri-
marily used with satellite-base¿l navigation systems.

Radio-displacenent positioning systems operate
only in the range-range-range geometric configura-
tion. Both the vEF (l-.6 anal 3.3 MHz) and UIíF (450
MHz) frequency bands are used. Virtuatty all of
these systens v¡ere cleveloped for horizontal posi-
tioning of ships at sea or aircrafÈ over water. It
is possible to determine positions out to ranges of
400 km at night and twice as far during the day;
range resolutions are approxirnately 1.0 rn, and range
accuracy is approximately 2 to 3 ¡n. Typically,
position is deternined about once every 2 sec. VHF
system performance over lancl can be degraded to
about one-half that possible over $rater.

The TRANSIT satellite currently proviiles the only
operationaL satellite iloppler positioning system.
This system, which was initiated in 1967, currently
has five satellites in no¡ninal polar orbits. Users
deter¡nine their position by measuring the doppler
shift between their receiverrs very stable oscilla-
tor frequency and the receiveil frequency from the
sateLlite. Resolution of the TRANSIT systen is ap-
proximately 200 m.

The NAVSTAR globaL positioning system (cPS) is a
I8-satellite, worldwide ra¿lio navigation systen that
is intendeil to become operational in the Late
1980s. The cPS is intended to provide continuous
global coverage for an unlinited nunber of passive
users and also provide users $rith details of precise
position, velocity, and t,ine (19). Accuracíes ob-
tainable are expected to be erithin I m horizontal,
L0 m vertícal, and 0.03 m,/sec velocity (I9).

Mechanical Inertial

Many aircraft rely on inertial navigation ilevices
for deternining their position wíth respect to des-
tination or some other reference. Inertial posi-

NA
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tioning systens are also useil in the surveying and
napping industry to accurately locate ground points
over large areas. fn this capacity such systerns are
used in both ground vehicles and aircraft (prirnarily
helicopters). Inertíal positioning syste¡ns operate
on the principle of Ne!útonrs laws of ¡notion and rely
on two devices--the gyroscope and the accelerom-
eter--to do their job. Gyroscopes provide an ex-
tremely accurate neans to neasure direction and angu-
lar rates of change.

rnertial positioning requires the measurement and
¿louble integration of acceleration to deter¡nine dis-
p.Iacement with ti¡ne. Usually three orthogonaLly
nounted acceleroneters are used to meet this need.
Because acceleroneters are sensitive to both gravi-
tational and inertial reaction forces, changes ín
the gravitational conponent must be cornpensated for
to achieve accurate results, especially in the ver-
tical channel. Three orthogonal acceleroneters and
two, 2-degree-of-freedom gyroscopes (mounted on a
stable platform and isolated fron the maneuvering of
the carrying vehicle) are normally the heart of an
inertial positioning systen (20).

Before an inertial nission, a 30- to 50-nin sta-
tionary period is used to orient the system into the
local level coordinate systen. During the course of
a nission, it is necessary to rnake periodíc zero
velocity updates (zuI{f). During ZUPI tines, the
difference between system velocity as output by the
softi{are and the true velocity (zero) is used to
estinate future systen performance. Kalrnan filtering
is typically used in naking error and correction es-
t imates.

The accuracy of the inertial systems depenils on
the nunber and spacing of zUPTs. When inertial sys-
tens are operated in a ground vehicle or in a heti-
copter under specified surveying procedures, the
total horizontal distance traveled is generally ac-
curate to within 1 part in 10,000 horizontally and 1
part in 20,000 vertically (2I,221.

MechanícaL-Barometr ic

Barometric pressure systens represent one of the
oldest ¡nethods for vertical positioning of air-
craft. A constant baro¡netric pressure (isobaric)
surface (assumed to be spheroid concentric with the
geoid) is monitoreil by checking for changes in baro-
¡netric pressure. lfhen isobars are sloped rvith re-
specÈ to the geoid, a meaningful reference for ver-
tical aircraft notion is not represented, except
over short distances.

Positioning Systens in Use

The IVREIIIAPS II systern initially usetl a Vüi1d Stato-
scope tl¡pe RSl 2 as a barornetric pressure altitude
reference. The device has been reliable in the
field and has denonstrated short-term repeatability
of approxirnately +I n and long-term repeatability
of t2 ¡n. An advanced Statoscope systen has been
developeil that will improve height neasurement re-
peatability to 0.5 n (7). A 70-mm strip canera is
used to record the precise track followed by the
laser beam.

The Àvco airborne laser rnapping system uses a
continuous ground-based threé-axis microwave posi-
tioning system to help cletermine the vertical and
horizontal posiÈion of the aircraft. The laser al-
tineter and positioning system are computer con-
troll-ed. Aircraft ro11 and pitch are deter¡nined
v¡ith a two-axis verticaL gyror and a barometric
pressure reference ¡nonitors additional changes in
aircraft altituile. The systen output is a digital
tape that provides paraneters for horizontal and
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vertical posítion for both the aircraft and the
point of measurenent.

The NASÀ AOL uses a Litton .LTN 51 conunercial in-
ertial navigation system to acquire positioning in-
formation. The velocity output an¿l true heading of
the LTI,I 5l are used to compuÈe the flight path of
the aircraft. RoII and pitch parameters are ob-
tained frorn the same systern, and all position data
are digitized for subsequent correction of the laser
altirneter data. Àn inexpensÍve vertical accelerorn-
eter is used to nonitor short-tern vertícal notions
of the aircraft. When the accelerometer is coupledl
vrith the elevations of three points along a flight
1ine, long- and short-tenn aircraft vertical ¡notion
can be re¡noveil from the laser data through a quad-
ratic correction. fn aildition, the aircraft is
equipped with a nadir-orienteil, 35-¡mn half-frane
canera and a nadir-orienteil television camera with a
video cassette recorder.

An APR system, as applied by TRÀNARG C.A., Ca-
racas, Venezuela (3), useil a Spectra physics Geo-
dolite 3-A laser profile systen in conjunction with
a Statoscope differential baro¡netric pressure at-
Èirneter (vertical control) and a Cubic Corporation
autotape nicrowave positíoning system (horizontal
control). Daily air temperature an¿l pressure tnea-
surenents were ¡nade at several grounil stations to
help determine changes in the isobaric surfaces. À11
profile Lines flown were relatively short disÈances
that began and en¿led over known reference points.
Aerial photography was also used to help establish
the reference points.

Sumrnarv of Current Àpplication Capabilities

Terrain Surface Mapping ín Open Areas

The ability to rnap terrain surface geornetry is the
sinplest task for an airborne laser napping systen.
The principal constraint is the ability to position
the aircraft during flight. A terrain profile ac-
guirecl in a joint U.S. Arny Corps of Engineers
Waterways Experiment Station (WES) anil NÀSA experi-
nent (j!) that used the NASA AOL system is shown in
Figure 1. AircrafÈ motion was re¡novetl successfully
by using three knosrn reference points anil the output
of a vertical accelerometer. the laser profile is
conpared with a reference profile obtained fron low-
altitude stereo photography by using standard photo-
gramnetric techniques. The root mean square differ-
ence bethreen the two profiles over the 1200-m dis-
tance was 27 cm. On sinilar flight lines that have
less Èopographic relief, the root mean square dif-
ference was as low as 12 cm for nonforested areas.

Terrain Surface Mapping in Forested Areas

A portion of the flight lines fLown in Èhe joint
v{ES,/NASA experinent vras over wooded terrain. À
laser profile and a reference photograrn¡netric pro-
file over both open and forested areas for 'leaves-
offr conditions are shown in Figure 2. The root
mean square difference betrrreen the laser and refer-
ence profiles was 50 c¡n in the forested area. Close
examination of the actual groun¿l profile in that
area indicated that much of the difference recordeil
was due to the inability of the photogrammetric
technique to accurately depict the terrain surface
in the wooded area. Pretininary analyses of
'leaves-on" daÈa for dense forests indicateil that
only 5 to 15 percent of the laser pulses actually
penetrate¿l the canopy, reflected frorn the ground,
and reached the aircraft, as opposed to approxi-
mately 40 to 50 percent of the pulses under leaves-
off conditions.
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Figure 1. Gomparison of laær and reference profile for a stream valley.

F¡gure 2. Comparison of laser and reference profile over open and forested areas.
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A cotnparison of three-di¡nensional persPectives
for photograrnmetric ground truth and for the compos-
ite of tsro laser-scan passes over a forested
(leaves-off) site is shown in Figure 3. The ]aser
data rùere snoothedl f.or easier conparison to the
photogranmetric data. An independent point-by-Point
comparison indicated* that alnost 80 percent of the
laser data were within t m of the photogramnetric
data.

BathlzmeÈrY

Experinents with the NASA AOL systen (9) and the
Avco airborne laser maPping systern (I4) have indi-
cate¿l that the caPabitity exists for re1iably nap-
ping botton geo¡netry in cLear ocean nater to depths
of 10 or 12 ¡n, anil in sJ.ightly turbid waters to 4.6
m.

The Defense Mapping Àgency and NORDA are develop-
ing an operational systen calle¿l HALS. The prelimi-
nary work done nith the NÀSÀ AOL system (a protoÈ!¡Pe
for the HÀLs) resulted in the foÌlowing conclusions
(23):

1. The technique Ìras able to ¡neasure water
depths to within the 0.3-¡n root rnean square accuracy
standard over the set of con¿litions experiencedi

2. Airborne laser hydrography could be performed
for one-sixth the cost of conventional sonar surveysi

3. Airborne laser hydrography required only one-
fifth the tnanpower of conventional sonar surveysi anil

4. The technique offeredl the addled Potential
benefits of a 100-fo1d increase in the nunber of
soundings per unit area.

In a recent study with the Coips of Engineers
Wilmington (North Carolina) Districtr the NASA AoL
system was used for nearshore napping. An examPle
of both beach and bathlmetric laser profile data is
shown in Figure 4.

PROSPECTS FOR TIIE FUTURE

Laser Svstems

The future laser systerns for a host of airborne
rnapping appLications are alnost on-Iine. The capa-

o soo 6(þ 9(þ @
OISTANCE (METERSI
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bility to produce subnanosecond pulses at various
wavelengths wilL soon be the state of lhe art, as
will be the requisite higher pulse rate frequency
(PRF) anal output poerer. Laser subsysten reliability
andl ¡naintainability will follow shortly thereafter.

Developnent of scanning mechanisms to directly
collect data in a true raster fornat will take place
as higher PRFS an¿l power becorne available, thus fa-
cilitating the subsequent data processing. More-
over, the higher PRF will increase data densíty to

Figure 3. Comparison of laser scan and reference data for a forested afea.

Figure 4. Example of laser profile data for mapp¡ng exper¡ments near shore areas,

5

the point where repeat or overlapping passes lrill
not be reguire¿l, thus saving expensive flight tirne.
Soon airborne laser systerns will be operationally
1i¡niteil only by the speed of electronics for co¡n-
nand, control, and data capture. Àpptication of
these systems is currentLy li¡nited (and will be in
the future) by the capability of navigation and po-
sitioning subsystems, not by the lack of neasure¡nent
quality and quantity fron the laser itself.

e. Coapositc of 2 la*r nro (smæthcd)

b, Photogrammetric ground truth
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Positioning Systens

Many of the systens outline¿l in Table t have ade-
quate horizontal positioning capability for many

napping applications because a vast majority of the
systerns vrere designed specifically to give inforna-
tion. The accuracy of vertical positioning capabil-
ities with laser tracking ilevices is approxinately
30 crn, an¿l accuracy with microwave systems is 2 m.

These capabifities are adequate for some applica-
tions, but narginal for others.

There are valid reasons why the nore sophisti-
cated positioning techniques have not been nore
widely used. Many systems (such as the range-range-
range microwave and radio frequency devices) requíre
active ground reference stations that are expensive
enough to v¡arrant manning each station to prevent
loss or danage to the equiprnent. The laser tracking
devices are extrenely accurate and can opeiate from
a single point (given the line of sight) but require
a sophísticated anil expensive ground platforn for
Èracking. Inertial systens have enornous Potentialt
but the requirement for frequent stops for ZUPT pur-
poses is prohibitíve in any aircraft except heli-
copters. Unfortunately' these systens are not de-
signe¿l specifically to meet the needs of airborne
laser mapping systems.

Asi¿le fron specific accuracy requirementsr the
ideal positioning systen for airborne laser mapping
applications would require no ground reference sta-
tions. of alL the concepts currently in use or
being clevelopeil, only inertial systems or the GPS

could provide this capabílity. If groun¿l stations
are necessary, it would be beneficial if they were
passive, inexpensive, and requirecl no manpoYter.
Future GPS capabilities are fairly weJ.1 determined,
and for some applications the GPS horizontal resolu-
tion will be adequate. Inertial systems that oper-
ate in helicopters may provide high accuracy over
short survey lengths. Both EM-oPticaI anil EM-micro-
wave devices have consiilerabfe potential for use
with passive reflectors. Finatly' conbining differ-
ent tlT)es of systens to generate an enhanced total
capability has considerable Potential for the future.

EM-oÞtical and Passive Ground Stations

The U.s. Geologicat Survey (USGS) and NASA are eval-
uating the use of laser tracking devices in aircraft
and passive retroreflectors on the grounil. The USGS

investigation is in conjunction wiÈh develop¡nent of
their aeriaL profiling of terrain systems (APTS). In
the APTS a sophisticated inertial navigation systetn
wiII define the position of the aircraft in three
coordinates, where a two-axis laser tracker will
deternine long-terrn dríft errors of the inertial
platform (the laser tracker data wilt be a substi-
tute for the ZUPT data). Three or ¡nore retroreflec-
tors positioned over known stations intersperseil
with several other reflectors wilI provide grouncl
truth every 3 min. The accuracy goals for the systen
are 50 c¡n horizontal and 15 c¡n vertical.

The NASÀ Goddard SPace F1ight Center has been en-
gaged in the design of a centimeter-accurater rnulti-
beam, airborne laser ranging system (ALRS). The
basic philosophy behind ALRS is to invert the usual
satellite tracking laser ranging configuration by
placing the ranging anil pointing hardware in the
aircraft and replacing the expensive ground stations
r.¡ith retatively low-cost retroreflectors. The ALRS

will be capable of simultaneously ranging to six
retroreflectors, thereby giving aircraft position to
less than I n.
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SI'I4MARY

The general ailvantages of airborne laser napping in-
clude the abitity to (a) collect data sèts in a
period of seconds that night otherwise require days
or weeks by a ground survey teami (b) acquire data
densities that ar€ orders of magnitude greater than
those feasible for ground systemsi (c) acquire data
in areas inaccessible to ground crewsi anil (d) col-
Iect clata in a digiÈal for¡n that leails to easy an¿l
imnectiate conputer processing. The ability to ac-
complish terrain surface rnapping (even in forested
areas) anil bathymetric napping (in reasonably cLear
yrater) has been denonstrated. Perhaps the most
serious constraint to irnproving the perfornance of
airborne laser mapping systems is the adaptation of
improved positioning technotogy. IrnProvenents in
laser systems can enhance current capabilities, but
not as much as inprovenents in positioning.

The major relevant advances in laser systens ltill
focus on increased repetition rates and peak Power
Ievels. Increaseil power levels â1one ¡till not sig-
nificantly enhance systern performance for terrain
napping; however, significant increases in the
depths at which bathyrnetríc mapping can be accorn-
plishecl could be a result of such efforts. In-
creased pulse rates would allo¡v more efficient scan-
ning by use of raster rather than conical patterns
ancl would also enhance the ability to penetrate
denser vegetation canopies.

Positioning systems are available to Provide ade-
quate horizontal contEol for nost napPing applica-
Èions. Nevertheless, most of these ¿levices require
retatively expensive active ground reference sta-
tions, which can be a manpov¡er anil cost constraint.
That is not to say that such systems cannot be usecl
cost effectively; in fact, the cost of laser surveys
where such systerns are used can be as much as one-
third or one-haLf the cost of conventi.onal survey
nethoils. vertical positioning for detailed surveys
can be achieveil over short flighÈ pathst however' to
do so requires the application of nu¡nerous methods
in conjunction with consiilerable grounil truth.

ÀvaiLabte positioning systems have not been ile-
s.igneil for airborne laser mapping. Techniques that
use passive rather than active groun¿l reference sta-
tions and aircraft-basecl optical or microwave range
and doppler systems are neecled to address the hori-
zontal and vertical positioning probLems over large
areas.
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Interactive Graphics in Highway Design

H.A. HENRY

The Texas State Department of Highways and Public Transportation has an

automated photogrammetr¡c data-acquisition system that uses aer¡al stereo'
photo d¡git¡z¡ng systems, which are ¡ntegrated through video graphics, in order
to produce digital models of the geographic areas on which highway facilities
are proposed to be constructed. Highway design engineers then use a

compute¡-supported system of engineer¡ng programs ¡n order to ¡nteÌact
w¡th the dig¡tal model and proceed through the necessary logical processes

at remote terminals to superimpose the design of the proposed highway fa-
cil¡ty on the ex¡st¡ng terra¡n and develop the required engineer¡ng criter¡a for
construction of the facility. The graphics related to these processes can be

handled ¡n either the video or hard-copy mode. ln addit¡on to generaling the
usual graphics provided ¡n a set of construct¡on plans, the system allows the
designer to v¡ew three-dimensional d¡splays of the proposed roadway and bridge
strustures as they w¡ll appear to the driver when completed. The system ¡s ap-
plicâble to all similar engineering problems, such as airports, waterways. streets,
ând utilities. The purpose of this paper is to discuss how the automated data-
acquisition system funct¡ons and how a remote network of video graphics ter-
m¡nals supports the highway design process in a d¡stributed data-process¡ng en'
Y¡ronment.

Large and complex highway facilities constructed by
the Texas state DePartment of Highways andl PubLic
Transportation are designed in a decentralized envi-
rorunenti there are 25 ilistrict-Ievel offices and
lnore than 100 subdistrict-leve1 design offices.
Detaileal digital geographic data bases (Figure I)
are developed by photogra¡nmetric methods in a cen-
trat facility and are made available to the de-
signers through remote terrninals. The geographic
data bases support an integrated auto¡nated highway
design syste¡n. The cornplexity of the ilesign problem
will deternine the level of ter¡ninal suPport needed;
i.e., cathode-ray tube (cRT) r card reader and
printer, drum plotter. or video graphi.cs station.
Sirnple projects can still be accompJ-ished fro¡n ilata
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obtained locally by manúal field methods' but be-
cause of li¡nitations in personnel and escalations in
overheail costs it is becoming more feasible to use
autonation for all design projects.

ÀITTOMÀTED DESIGN SYSTEI{

The automated design syste¡n and subsystens used by
the DepartmenÈ have been ilevelopeil in-house over a
period of ¡nore than 20 years. Several years ago the
users of this system outsiile the Departnent orga-
nized a users group ancl, at the Departmentrs re-
quest, established a jointly funded systems ¡rainte-
nance arrangement with a software consultant. The
Department participates in this user group and con-
tributes to the ¡¡aintenance contract.

Eard-copy graphics have been an integral part of
the design systen since digital plotters were first
introduced. It vras evident that graphics would be
the key to the acceptance of electronic conputer-
oriente¿l technology by senior highway design engi-
neers. The associated conputer coding, processing,
and printouts vrere nore conprehendible when graphic
representations lvere generated. Currentlyr young
engineers are seeking employment erith the Department
because of its auto¡nation environnent.

Video graphics were introduced to Department
design engineers at the LocaL level about 3 years
ago (Figure 2). The response fro¡n both the clesign
staff and their managers has been so positive that
Èhe demand for this capability is growing faster
than support resources can be provideil. The suPPort
problen in Texas is also cornplicated by the DePart-
mentrs decentralized organizational structure anil

Figure 1. Graphical representat¡on of geographic data base.
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F¡gure 2. Automated highway design system graph¡cs (roadway profile).

the projected work load. The Departnentts current
co¡nmitrnent is to cornplete projects worth $1 billion
each year for a 2o-year period (based on 1976 dot-
Iars with a built-in automatic inflaÈíon factor).

The Departnent has further automated the design
systen so that it interacts wiÈh a managenent infor-
mation systern for project history, finance, account-
ingr and managenent controls, Unfortunately the
scope of this paper does not perÍìit discussion of
the total interactive information system.

The enil product of the automated highway design
system is a ilaÈa base from which a set of plans and
specifications are produced. These plans are pro-
vided to contractors $rhen they bid on the project,
and they are also used for the construction of the
project (Figure 3). The sane daÈa base is used to
produce three-dÍnensional views of the highway fa-
cility as it has been designed. These views are
superinposed on the existing terrain for final re-
view by the desígner or the contractor before bid-
d ing.

The initial files of the data base are diqital
descriptions of the existing culture and terrain
that are oriented to the State plane Coordinate
System and U.S. coast and geodetic eLevation data.
These files can be represented as hard-copy, video ..-
planírnetric, or topographic map sheets (Figure 4).

The cultural and terrain data files are developeil
from aeríal photography by using a unique autonated
photogranmetric process--the Texas autonated rnapping
systern (TEAMS). The automated process actually

begins with ground-control surveys that use total
station field surveying eguipment, which can record
aII horizontal and vertical ilistances, angles, and\
elevations directly to magnetic tape. The recorded
ilata are input through telecommunication terminals
to a ¿ligital processor located at the central of-
fice, where it is interpreted to determine the usual
geodetic pararneters of the survey line ancl the gen-
eration of a line drawing. À satellite doppler sur-
veying system has been funded and will be inple-
mented for these surveys as sÕon as the equipment
can be ordered and the techniques developed. An
interferometry satellite surveying system is also
uncler consideration for this application.

A ¡nininu¡n number of horizontal and vertical con-
Èrol points are establisheil on the grounil because
they can be supplemented with additional photo-
graphic control points obtained through an analyti-
cal stereotriangulation process in order to meet
reguired nap accuracies. Horizontal and vertical
data are reaal from aerial photography by using elec-
tronically supported high-resolution optical equíp-
nentr designed specifically for this purposer for
input to a conputer program to generate an accurate
coordinate location and elevation deter¡nination for
each point selected. The capability of providing
supplementary control points reduces the cost of a
field survey by approximately 80 percent. The result
is a plotted grid coordinate system that has alL
control points identified in their exact positions
for orientation of the aeriaL photographic stereo
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Figure 5. Flowchart of the automated data-acqu¡sit¡on system.
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models from which the desired terrain detail will be
obtained.

Data frotn the nodel are then obtained by using
analog optical train stereopLotters modified to
accommoilate electronic X-Y-Z diqitizers and encoders
¡vith visuaf displays that are interfaceil with a
niniconputer (Figure 5). Neer autonatic adjustrnent
capabiJ.ities have been designeil into the softrdare to
pernit Èhe operator more fLexibiLity in setting the
¡node1 ancl positioning the coded data relative to the
control survey. Fifteen plotter coding stations,
operating simul-taneously. store the cocled data on a
nagnetic disk supported by a minicomputer.

The communications console of the miniconputer
transmits Èhe file fro¡n the niniconputer disk to a
large processor in the central computer center, eríth
instructions to the systen to call up a support
program and build instructions for a renote digital
drum plotter. The stereoplotter operator hanilles
the routine of building the fiIe, transmiÈting the
file fro¡n the ninicomputer to the central processor,
and then calling for the plot on the digital plot-
ter. The graphic representation of the stereo model
is checked for errors¡ and corrections are ¡nade if
necessary. The operator signs off on the file when
it is complete an¿l correct (Figure 5).

The file in the central computer is then accessed
by the interactive graphics minicomputer and written
to a disk for further rnanipulation. Ã,n operator
trained to use the video presentation of the photo-
grammetric model makes the final edit by viewing the
original aerial photographs in stereo and making any
corrections by interacting directly with the file
(Figure 6).

Information that is needed to ¡nake the graphics
more usable nust be added to the file fron sources
other than the aerial photographs. Examples of the
infor¡nation needed are street and strean names,
unique objects, anil synbol labe1s; titÌes, borders,
and special numbering rnay also be desire¿l. These
items are entered on a second video graphics termi-
nal. The sheet laid out in the final display tnay
consist of several moclels fron consecutive pairs of
stereo photographs. The definition of the file that
supports each clisplay is also iletermined and identi-
f ied.

The highway design engineer now has all the nec-
essary infornatiÕn to call up a set of programs
ileveloped for highway design--known as the roadway

design systen (RDS) --to establish the loeation,
alignments, grades, geometrics, earthwork quanti-
ties, andl right-of-way requirernents of the roadway
(Figure 7). Because all of Ëhese functions interactt
the designer has the ability to try different design
strategies with a minimu¡n of effort and to analyze
the results for a design that has optímum service-
ability to the public on the bases of cost-effec-
tiveness and ¡ninirnum environmental inpact.

The designer uses the cross sections obtaine¿l
from the stereoplotter to develop cross sectíons of
the roadway structure being designeil to estínate the
amount of earthwork involveil. Because earthwork is
nornally a high-cost item on the project, it is an
irnportant part of the different strategies con-
sitlered. when the project is completed, or at cer-
tain points during the constructionr rr€úr aeriaL
photography is obtained and cross sections are ile-
veloped to determine the exact amount of earthwork
that hås been done. cenerally, the contractor ís
paid on these deterninations. Until recentlyr the
design engineer was interactíng with the system by
using hard-copy graphics, hand-codeil input forns,
and keypunch and remote job entry terninal- services
because the cost of on-line telecornmunications sys-
terns and renote video graphic terninals for 25 dis-
trict-level design offices was difficult to justify.
A number of factors have changeil in the overall
evaluation of Èhese functions, and the Department
currently has a commitment to a distributed data-
processing netv¡ork that will support interactive
graphícs and an on-line alphanuneric engineering
ilesign system.

VIDEO GRAPHICS

The Departnent currently has design video graphic
stations installed in 16 disÈrict offices: Houston,
Houston Urban, Dallas, Fort worth, tubbock, San
Antonio, corpus Christi, lfichita FaIIs' T\zler' Àbi-
1ene, Odessa, Pharr, A¡nari11o, El Paso, Beaumont,
and Austin. Additional ¿listricts will be acldeil when
the hardrdare is delivereil. AII districts will be
equipped according to work assignrnents. These sta-
tions are being introduced as drafting stations,
where alphanumeric video ter¡ninals replace the hand-
coded and keypunch input process for engineering
problems. Paraflel to thís implementation in the

t1
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Figure 7. Flowchart of the RDS programs.
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field, a pronpted interactive graphics and alphanu-
meric capability is also being devel-oped.

À11 of the RDS graphics produced as output on
hard-copy digital plotters c¿¡n now be displayed in
the video noile. Interaction with the video display
ín order to mo¿lify the design can be accomplished
fron alphanumeric terninals because both terrninals
can enter the sane data base, but this is still a
batch process. A contract has recently been negoti-
ated with a consultant to conplete the interactive
graphics software for RDS (Figure 8).

The original RDS was developeil to run on lBlt'l
equiprnent. rt has since been converted to run on
Burroughs equipnent anilr with the latest versionr on
the DEC-vAx. The vicleo graphics are prograrinmed for
DEC eguipment, ancl the capability to run both sys-
tens on the same hardware provides rnore flexibility
to the software.

fn addition to improved production by the indi-
vidual engineer and an inproved product through
optimization of the clesign, these systens distribute
the srork load bet\ùeen design offices when o?erated
in a regional environment supported by a telecom-
munications netvrork (Figures 9 and I0). This con-
figuration permits design reviews fron the cont.rol-
ling design office without the expense of tirne and
travel beÈrrreen the respective operating sites. Thus

AUST I N

vAX I t./ 780

design offices in high-cost areas, where the time
avaitabLe to professional engineers is Limited be-
cause of other projects' can release their r^tork to
offices in low-cost areas an¿l still retain control
through video reviews. Projects let to consulting
engineers for design have a contract requirement
that the vrork be done on this systen for the same
reason. If for any reason the consultant defaultst
the project can be cornpleted r+ith a minimum of in-
terruption.

FUTURE DTRECTION

The systerns described in this paper have been devel-
opetl to tneet the needls of a department that has an
expanding work load, but has no provisíons for ex-
pandíng the work force. In such an environ¡nent
improved productíon frorn available personnel is the
only solution. Several enhancements, other than
those discussed, are being developed to take advan-
tage of new technology and to address some of the
new problems that are constantly evolving.

Publication of this paper sponsored by Committee on Photogrammetry and
Aerial Surveys
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Prediction of the Sensitivity of Vehicle Dynamics to

Highway Curve Geometrics by Using

Computer Simulation
JOHN C. GLENNON, TIMOTHY R. NEUMAN, AND BRIAN G. McHENRY

The highway-vehicle-obiect-s¡mulation model (HVOSM) was used to study ve-

hicle responses and their sens¡tivity to var¡ous highway curve elements, After
¡n¡t¡al validation runs, a parameter study was conducted by using a simulated
path of an ¡nâttent¡ve driver. The highway anrve and operational elements
studied included vehicle speed, highway curve radius, length of curve, super-
elevation rate, superelevation runoff length, superelevation runoff distribution,
presence of spiral transition, and presence of downgrade, The study revealed
two significant results: (a) the dynamic response of vehicles travers¡ng a high-
way curve is sensitive to speed; and (bl the addition of sp¡ral transitions to
highway curves dramatically reduæs the fristion demand of cr¡t¡Él veh¡cle
traversals.

One phase of the FHWA research project, rEffective-
ness of Design Criteria for Geo¡netric Elernents,r is
presented in this paper. The project is a compre-
hensive effort ained at guantifying aspects of high-
way design that have the greatest impact on highway
safety.

The objectives of the research phase presented
here are to

1. Denonstrate the applicability of the high-
way-vehicle-object-sinulation nodeL (EVOSM) as a
tool for evaluating the dynamic response of vehicles
traversing highway curves, and

2. Study the sensiÈivity of criÈica1 vehicle
traversals to various highway curve design elements.

RESEÀRCII METHODOLOGY

H\rcSM is a computerized mathematical model of a
passenger vehicle that was originally dleveloped by
CorneIl Aeronautical Laboratories and subsequently
refined by Calspan Corporation (l). gvOS¡l sinulates
the dynamic response of a vehicle Èraversing a
three-dimensionaL terrain configuration. The vehi-
cle is composed of four rigid nasses: sprung mass,
unsprung masses of the left and right independent
suspensions of the front wheels, and an unsprung
tnass that represents a solíd rear-axle assembly.

The Roadside Design version of HvOsM currentLy
available fron FHWA is useil in this study. Because
the objective of these HVOSM tests is to study vari-
ous dynamic response components, irrespective of
available skid resistance, a high (0.8) friction
factor was used. A 1971 Do¿lge Coronet was used as
the test vehicle because it best represented the
current population of passenger cars among the vehi-
cles that have been mo¿leled for H\¡OSM application.
Certain nodifications were made to perforrn the high-
way curve traversals and to interpret the appropri-
ate dynanic responses:

1. DrÍver discomfort factor output,
2. Friction demanil output,
3. Terrain table generator,
4. Driver model inputs (danping, steer velocity,

steer ínitialization) r and
5. l{agon-tongue path-foJ-lowing algorithm.

One significant aspect of the path-fo1lo\¿ing
algorithm is the length of the wagon-tongue or probe
length. The hragon-tongue is attached to the center

of gravity and extends in front of the vehicle par-
allel to its x-axis. À probe at the end of the
wagon-tongue ¡nonitors the error from the intended
path and activates the driver nodel inputs.

The probe length sinulates the conplex interac-
tion that occurs as a driver sees the roadway ahead
and responds to what is seen. Selection of a probe
length, therefore, deternines the type of driver
being modeleil. very long probe lengths are indica-
tive of icleal ilrivers irho prepare for the curve well
in advance. The resuLting sinulated behavior closely
follows thaÈ described by the centripetal force
equation, where the simulated vehícle path tracks
alrnost exectly Ëhe center of the lane.

Moderate probe lengths create ninor path correc-
tions just preceding the curve and allot¡ Èhe vehicle
to track in a near-optimun nanner. calculateil fric-
tion values are somewhat higher than the values
generated e¡ith the longer probe length.

Very short probe lengths represent either ag-
gressíve or inattentive driver behavior. Path cor-
rections in response to the presence of the curve
wouLd come only as the vehicle actually enters the
curve. The result is a dynamic overshoot at the
beginning of the curve, where high Lateral friction
demanil is generate¿l by the vehicle, and the vehicle
follows a distinctly noncircular path.

This discussion enphasizes the need to carefully
define the driver behavior being modeleil. Eighly
variable results can be obtained by running díffer-
ent probe lengths on the same simulated curve at the
same speed.

INITIAL HVOSM STUDIES

Twelve initial F\¡OSM runs were ¡nade to demonstrate
and verify that the moilel yields reasonable dynarnic
responses for curve traversals. These runs were
¡nade on unspiraled highway curves with the ÀASIIO (2)
superelevation runoff length distributed at 70 per-
cent on tangent antl 30 percent on curve. The idea
was to select a long probe length that wouLd allow
the vehicle to track the center of the lane with
little path deviation. The resulting vehicle dy-
na¡nics given by HVOSM could then be compared with
those predicteil by the centripetal force equation.

The calculateil and si¡nulated dynanic responses
for running the vehicle at design speeil for the 12
test curves are given in Table 1. The calculated
tateral acceleration N2 /L27F-l andl the si¡nulated
lateral acceleration are closely comparable for all
tests. ÀIso, the calculated tire responses
ÍN2 /I27Rl-el are comparable with Ëhe simulated
tire responses.

It is interesting to note that, because of roll-
angle, the driver discomfort factor (centrifugal
acceleration acting on the driver) is always higher
than the lateral acceleration on the tires. There-
fore, the design f values in the ÀAsHo process are
not the centrifugal acceleration where the driver
begins to feel disconforÈ, but represent the lateral
friction on the tires that creates a higher thresh-
old of driver discomfort.
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Table l. lnirial HVosM rests.
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'i

-.i
''i

Roadway Super-
Speed Radius elevation
(km/h) (m) (m/m)

Calculated Calculated
Lateral Ti¡e
Acceleration Friction
N2ll2rR) (v2l],:.R)el

HVOSM Results

Maximum Maximum Maximum Drive¡
Lateral Tire Discomfort
Acceleration F¡iction Factor

33
33
50
50
6t
67
83
83

100
100
117
117

33
39
7Q
83

t43
t'7 5

198
259
368
466
499
635

0.08
0.04
0.10
0.06
0.08
0.04
0.10
0.06
0.08
0.04
0.10
0.06

0.25
0.21
0.26
0.22
0.23
0.19
0.26
0.20
0.20
0.r 6
o.20
0.16

0.17
o.17
0.16
0.16
0.15
0.15
0.16
0. l4
0.12
0.12
0.10
0.l0

o.25
0.20
0.26
0.22
0.23
0. l9
0.2'7
0.20
0.22
0.18
0.20
0.16

0.17 0.20
0.14 0.18
0.17 0.20
0.17 0.20
0.1 6 0.1 8
0.16 0.19
o.1'7 0.21
0.14 0.18
0.10 0.15
0.12 0.16
0.11 0.12
0.1 l 0.13.l

,-l
.l

I

NOMINALI,Y CRITICÀJ, \IEEICLE OPERÀTIONS

with EvOsM verifie¿l for use on curve traversals, the
model appeared to be a reasonable tool for studying
traversals where the vehicle does not precisely
foll-ow the center of the lane. The purpose of this
exercise was to use III/OSM to study the sensitivity
of vehicle dynamics to varying curve an¿l operational
Parameters.

It was first necessary to define a nominally
critical level of driver behavior. Less-critical or
near average behavior would result in sinulations
that tend to ¡nirror dynanics preilicted by the cen-
tripetal force equation. on the other hand, highly
critical levels tnay not produce realistic results,
an¿l thus may not provide a useful basis for com-
paring variable geornetrics.

The selection of an appropriate leve1 of criti-
cality \{as based on previous vehicle operations
research. studies by clennon (3) in Texas indicated
that most drivers exceeil the ÀASHo clesign f by a
noninal amount. and that so¡ne exceed it greatly.
The subjecÈ report revealed that maximum path curva-
ture was related to highway curvature for various
percentiÌes of the driving population. For purposes
of this study, the 95th percentile path was selecte¿l
to represent noninally critical operations. This
relation is

R" = 19,82sR/(R + 23,096) (1)

where Rv is the 95th percentile vehicle path ra-
dius (¡n) and R is the highway curve ra¿lius (¡n). By
using this path, the critical f factors were calcu-
lated by substituting path curvature for highvray
curvature in the centripetal force eguation for any
dlesign speedl combination of highway curvature an¿l
superelevation.

With the establishment of the relation between
highway curve parameters andl noninally critical f
factorsr several prelininary IIVOSM runs v¡ere made to
select a probe length that best generated Èhe in-
ten¿led critical operations. This probe length was

L= 0.25v (2)

nhere L is the probe length (c¡n) and v is Èhe for-
warcl velocity (cmlsec) .

CRTTICAI, EVOSM STUDIES

with the probe length establishetl, H\¡OSM coutd study
the sensitivity of vehicle dynanics to various high-
way curve design and operational paraneters under
noninally critical path-follov¡ing conditions. Of
particuLar interest were

1. Vehicle speeil'
2. superelevation'runoff length.
3. superelevation runoff distribution,
4. Presence of spirals,
5. Length of spiral,
6. Presence of dor¡ngrader an¿l
7. Short curve lengths.

T\denty-four EvosM runs were ¡nade þr using six
ÀASHO rnetricatedl curves. The results of these runs
are given in Table 2. The conclusions from these
studies are discussed belov¡.

Vehicle Speed

The dynanic responses on any cÞE-vê êrêi sensitive to
vehicle speed. Each of the six test highway curves
was run at 20 krn/h above design speed. The tire
friction for this speed increnent was quite sensi-
tive for the loerer design speed curves. For the 40
kn/h design speed curve' the friction denand was
si¡nulated to be 0.52 compared ¡vith a ilesign f of
0.16. These results coul¿l also be similarly pre-
dicted with the centripetal force equation (thus
providing one rnore verification of the II\/OSM ¡nethod-
ology) .

The implications of the test results for speed
are signifícant. These inplications suggest that an
exist.ing highway curve that is underdesigned for the
prevailing operating speeil could present a severe
roadway hazard. This is particularly true for de-
sign spee¿ls below 100 kn,/h. Àt these lower design
speeils the actual vehicle operating speeds of 10
k¡n/h or ¡nore above the curve ilesign speedl can be
reasonably expected.

superelevation Runoff Lenqth

superel.evation runoff lengËh was evaluated for 80
and I00 km/h design speeds by comparing the AASHO
runoff length with one that vras half as ¡nuch. In
this cornparison the superelevation runoff length e¡as
distributed with 70 percent on the . tangent and 30
percent on the curve.

The sonewhat surprising result of these tests was
that the shorter runoff length yielded snaller fric-
tion dlenands. The only identifiable explanation for
this phenonenon is that the maximum friction denands
Èake place in the initial part, of the curve, where
the shorter runoff length would provide slightly
higher superelevation.

Superelevation Runoff Distribution

Superelevation runoff dlistribution was evaluatedl for
80 and L2O k¡n/h highway curves that have AÀSEO
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Table 2. Cr¡tical HVOSM tests.
Test Pdameters

Maximum Cune Length of
Cu¡ve Super- Design Superele-
Radius elevation Speed vation
(m) (m/m) (km/h) Runoff (m)

Maximum
Superele- Presence
vation on and Length Percent
Tangent (/o) of SpÍal Grade

Results

AASHO
Design HVOSM
ff

Operating
Speed of
Test Vehicle
(km/h)

7 50 0.06
750 0.06
600 0.10
600 0.10
600 0.10
600 0.10
410 0.08
4to 0.08
4t0 0.08
4t0 0.08
zto 0.10
210 0.10
210 0.10
2t0 0.10
zto 0.10
Ttoa 0.t0
210 0.10
130 0.08
130 0.08
130 0.08
130 0.08
50 0.10
50 0.10
5 0 0.10

None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
AASHO
None
None
None
None
AASHO
None
None
None
None
None
AASHO
None
None
None

140
120
140
t20
120
t20
120
100
100
100
100
80
80
80
80
80

100
80
60
60
60
60
40
40

120 6l
t20 6t
120 92
120 92
120 92
r20 50
r00 66
100 66
t00 33
100 66
80 't2
80 72
80 72
80 72
80 72
80 72
80 72
60 50
60 s0
60 s0
60 50
40 50
40 50
40 50

70
70
70
'70
2Q

70
70
70
70
NA
70
70
20
70
NA
70
20
70
70
70
NA
70
70
'70

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
U

0
0
0
0
0
5
0
0
5
0
0
5

0
0
0
5

0.092 0.190
0.092 0. 15 0
0.092 0.230
0.092 0.160
0.092 0.1 90
0.092 0.120
0.1r6 0.260
0.1 16 0.170
0.1 16 0.140
0.1 16 0.100
0.140 0.390
0.140 0.240
0.140 0.260
0.140 0.240
0.140 0.t20
0.140 0.200
0.140 0.430
0.15 2 0.400
0.152 0.200
0.152 0.210
0.152 0.120
0.t64 0.520
0.164 0.200
0.164 0.200

Note: N4 = ¡e1 ¿"ui1u6¡".
a5o-m curue length.

superelevation runoff lengths with 70-30 andl 2O-gO
distributions.

As expected, the 70-30 distribution, where nost
of the superelevation transition is provided on the
tangent, produces so¡nehrhat smaller friction denands.
The ilifferences can be explained almost entirely by
the difference in superelevation in the initíal part
of the curve yrhere the naxínum friction de¡nand is
generated.

Presence of spirals

The presence of spirals was evaluated for highway
curves with design speeds betereen 60 anil 100 kmr/h.
The conparison was between highway curves lvith and
without ÀÀSEO spirals.

This conparison provides the nost dramatic re-
sults of the study. fn atl cases the presence of
the spiral recluced the friction demandt fro¡n a value
significantly higher than the design f to one that
was below the design f.

The reason for this dEamatic result is readity
evident. For the driver who is inattentive or for
sone other reason has linited notice of the upconing
curve, the spiral not only reduces the driverrs
absolute path error over time but requires less
severe steering to correct for the desired path
because the path of a spiral is less severe than the
path of a circular curve.

Length of Spira1

Although the initial plan nas to test a spiral that
was twice the length of an AÀSHO spiral, this plan
!úas not carried through after obtaining the dranatic
results for the presence of AASEO spirals.

Presence of Downgrade

The presence of downgrades was evaluated for highway
curve design speeds between 40 and 80 km,/h. In
conparÍng a 5 percent downgrade with level terrain,
no dlfference was found in the friction demand.

Short Curve Lengths

Short curve lengths were evaluate¿l by exanining the
difference between vehicular response to the ap-
proach to a curve (i.e., the dynamics of proceeding
fron tangent to curve) and the response to a very,
short curve. Short curves require continuous
responses by the driver as he moves in and then out
of the curve. À 50-m curve length of an gO knlh
design curve was selected for analysis.

The results of this test indicate that the short
curve does not generate any greater dynanic re-
sponses than those found on a longer curve that has
the same radius and vehicle speed.

ST'M¡,TÀRY

The critical analysis of highway curve design par¿¡m-
eÈers províded two significant results. First, the
dynamic response of vehicles traversing a highway
curve are extrernely sensitive to speed. This in-
plies that existing highway curves that are severely
underdesigned for prevailing highway speeds lnay
present serious roaihray hazards.

Second, it is significant to note that the addi-
tion of spiral transitions to highway curves dra¡nat-
ically reduces the friction demand of criticaL vehi-
cle traversals.
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ects. fn regard to
phasis is placedl on
relate particular
potenÈial solutions.

A nore detailed Presentation of the results of
the study is given in the four-volume final report
(Å-l!) published by FEWA. [411 four volunes, includ-
ing an extensive presentation of interchange reha-
bititation case studies in volume IIfr are available
to interested users through the National Techni'cat
Information Service (NTIS).1

EVA,I,UATION OF INTERCEANGE REHABTLITATION
PROJECTS

One rnajor activitY cturing the stu¿lY was the collec-
tion of data on 40 recent interchange rehabilitation
projects. These data Ìvere used to evaLuate the
operational anil safety effectiveness of each proj-
ect. The interchange rehabiì.itation project evalua-
tions were useful to the stuily because theY (a) re-
veal- the broad range of operationaL and geometric
conditions under which interchange rehabilitation
projects are consicleredi (b) providle neasures of
operational an¿l safety effectiveness that can be

useil to estinate the effectiveness of sirnilar proj-
ectsi and (c) provitte practical insight into the
problens and data limitations encountered by highway
agencies in considering interchange rehabilitation
decisions.

The evaluation of each interchange rehabilitation
project was developed in the forrn of a case stu¿ly of
approxi¡nately 5 to 10 pages in length. [The case
studies are too voluminous to Present in this paPeri
see Volu¡ne ffl of the final report (3).1

Selection of Interchanqe Rehabilitation Proiects

The first step in selecting interchange rehabilita-
tion Projects for study r4tas to idlentify several
state highvJay agencies as potential sources of ilata
and to obtain their cooperation. eooperating states
were chosen on the basis of (a) extensive urban
freeway systens that were likely to include an ade-
quate sanple of interehanqe rehabilitation proiectsi
(b) geographical distribution between rnajor regions
of the Unitecl states; and (c) interest in the goals
and objectives of this stu¿ly. The five states se-
lectecl were California, Florida, Il1inois, Michigan,
and New York.

Several interchange rehabilitation projects were
selected in each state to represent the types of
projects that have been accornplished in that statet
including projects for a variety of interchange eon-
figurations. The interchange configurations of pri-
mary interest to the study were

1. FuIl dlia¡noncl,
2. FuII dianond with frontage road slip rarnps,
3. Partial cloverleaf,
4. Futl cloverleafr an¿l
5. FuII cloverleaf wiÈh collector-distributor

roads.

rn accor¿lance with the scope of the studly' onlv
rehabilitation projects at freer'tay-arterial inter-

the latter area, Particular em-
a series of charts ileveloped to

traffic operational Problems to

I

Rehabilitation of Existing Freeway-Arterial

Highway Interchanges

DOUGLAS W. HARWOOD AND JERRY L. GRAHAM

The results of a study of interchange rehabil¡tat¡on pro¡ects at freeway-arterial

¡nterchanges are presented. The study included the evaluation of 40 recent

interchange rehabilitation pro¡ects and the development of recommended de-

sign pócedures and guidelines for ¡nterchange rehabilitation projects. The sig-

nificance of arterial crossroads and crossroad ramp terminals as a source of traf-
fic operat¡onal and safety problems at freeway-arter¡al interchanges ¡s empha-

sized. An analysis of the safety effectiveness of ¡nterchange rehabil¡tat¡on
pro¡ects was conducted, and safety measures of effectiveness for maior and

minor geometric modif¡cat¡ons are reported. An overview of the recommended

design procedures for interchange rehab¡l¡tat¡on pro¡ects ¡s also presented' The

recommended procedures address six stages of the des¡gn process: ¡dent¡fy

interchanges with operational or safety problems, study problem locations and

identify specific deficiencies, identify improvement alternatives, quant¡fy the

effects of the improvement alternative, evaluate the alternatives and select the

best one, and implement the impÌovement and evaluate ¡ts effectiveness'

Freesrays are the safest and nost efficient portion
of the American highway systetn because of the com-
plete exclusion of driveways anil at-gracle intersec-
tions. Àccess fron the conventional highwaY sYsten
to the freeway system is provideil at freeway-arte-
rial interchanges. Because of the conflicting de-
mands of entering, exiting, andl through traffict
¡nost operational ancl safety problems of the freeway
system are concentrated at interchanges.

Re¿lesign of inailequate interchanges can result in
increased capacity, reduced delay' ancl increasecl
safety. Hohrever' the cost to re¡neily all existing
traffic operational and safety problerns far exceeds
the funils available for improvenents, and improve-
rnent needs are growing. Therefore' the use of cost-
effectiveness technigues is vital to assure that the
limitecl funils available are investeil optimally.

The results of a multiyear stuily of procedures
and guidelines for the rehabilitation of freeway-ar-
terial highway interchanges are presented in this
paper. The stu¿ly includeil the evaluation of recent
interchange rehabiLitat-ion projects constructed by
several state highvtay 

-agencies and the recommenda-
tion of clesign proceclures for interchange rehabili-
tation projects.

The scope of the stu¿ly was limited to considera-
tion of freeway-arterial interchanges in urban and
suburban areas. The tern freeway-arterial inter-
ehange was interpreted as referring to all inter-
changes between a freev¡aY and a street or highway
with no control or partiaL controL of access. Free-
way-freeway interchanges and rural interchanges were
specifically excluded from the project. Neverthe-
Iess, it is recognized that manY of the results frotn
this projecÈ are applicable to freeway-freeway
interchanges, freeway-arteriat interchanges, rural
interchanges, andl urban antl suburban interchanges.

The final results of the study includecl traffie
operational ancl safetY evaluations of 40 recent
interchange rehabititation projeets, including
general findings concerning their safety effective-
ness. The stucly also developeil design proceclures
for each step in the interchange rehabilitation pro-
cess, fron identification of interchanges that have
operational anil safetY problems through the evalua-
tion of completed interchange rehabilitation proj-
ects. Two aspects of the stuily findings are focused
on in this Paper: the results of the safety effec-
tiveness evaluations anil the reconmenileil procedures
for the design of interchange rehabilitation proj-
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Table 1, Distrifution of 40 inte¡-
change rehabilitãtion pro¡ects.

Item

19

Percentage
of Total Item

Type of rehabilitation project
Major geometric modification
Minor geometric modification

Po¡tion of interchange modified
C¡ossroad
Crossroad ramp terminal
Ramp
Mainline ranp terminal
Mainline freewav

Project costb
> $2,000,000
$ 1,000,000-$2,000,000
$500,00G$ I,000,000
$200,00G.s s00,000
$ I 00,00G.$200,000
< $ I 00,000

Arterial crossroad ADTa
> 50,000
40,000-50,000
30,000-40,000
20,000-30,000
I 0,000-20,000
< I 0,000
Unknown

Percentage
No. ofTotal

30.0
70.0

77.5
85.0
77.5
47.5
t2.5

22.5
7.5

12.5
35.0
12.5
10.0

8
8
8
9
7

16
5

8
6
5

9
3l

3
6

l3
10

8

20
8
9
3

Note: ADT = average daily traffic.
aBefore period. bCost 

is not in constant dollars

changes and projects in urban and suburban areas
rdere considered. (fn two cases rehabilitation proj-
ects at arterial-arterial interchanges were selected
because the operational ând safety probl-etns identi-
fied and geornetric design alternatives considlereil
were equally applicable to freeway-arterial inter-
changes.) The selecteil projects ranged from ninor
geonetric inprovenei.rts (such as increasing the
length of speed-change lãnes, reducinq horizontaL
curvaËure, and so on) to major geornetric i¡nprove-
ments (such as installation of collector-itistributor
roads or some other change in the basic -interchange
configuration) .

An important criterion in selecting projects was
the construction date of the irnprovement. There was
an attempt to select projects thaÈ lrere old enough
for adequate after-perio¿l data (e.g., at least I yr
of accident data afÈer project conptetion) to be
avaiÌablê, but not so ol¿t that accident data, traf-
fic volume data, or project reeords from before the
construction had been destroyed. These requirenènts
were restrictive, anil inevitably compronises in the
reguirenents of data availability had to be made in
order to locate enough projects.

The data i¡ Table I surnmarize the dlistribution of
selected characteristics for the 40 interchange re-
habilitation projects. These data inilicate that the
goal of selecting a wide variety of. interchange
rehabilitation projects was meti they also reveal
the tl¡pes of interchange rehabilitation projects
that are actually being constructe¿l by state highway
agencies.

The data in Tab1e 2 summarize the interchange
configuration and type of geonetric or traffic con-
trol nodification for each rehabilitation project.
ÀIso identified in the table ís the porÈion(s) of
each interchange nodifieil as part of each project.
The data in this table unilerscore the important re-
lation of the arteriaL crossroad to operational and
safety problens of freeway-arteriat interchanqes; 34
of the 40 projects involved ¡nodification of the
crossroad ranp terninals, whereas 3l projects in-
volved adjacent portions of the crossroad and 3l
projects involved adjacent portions of the ranps.
By conÈrast, only 19 projects involved the main 1ine
freeway ramp ter¡ninals and only 5 projects involveil
Èhe ¡nain line freeway itself.

Data Collection

Àfter the selection of the 40 interchange rehabil-i-
tation projects, the next activity was to collect
physical, operational, safety, and cost data about
each project. lwo forms of data were collecte¿l!
office docurnents concerning each interchange and its
associated inprovement project, and field data at
the interchange site. ¡¿tost of the data collection
dependeil on office docu¡nents because it was not fea-
sible to collect data at each interchange before,
during¡ and after construction.

The office documents obtained for each study
interchange included

1. Construction plans showing geonetrics before
and after the improvement;

2. Project reports and file memoranda justifying
the need for the project and the improvenent alter-
natives consideredl;

3. ADT, hourly traffic counts, turning novetnent
counts, and capacity analyses, where available;

4. Detailed accident data fron before anil after
the improvementt

5. Starting and cornpletion dates of improvernent
constructioni and

6. Construction costs of the improvement.

The fiêId data cotlected on a site visit to each
interchange incluiled site photographs, observation
of daytine traffic operations, observation of nlght-
time traffic operations, and operationat studlies.

Operational Evaluations

Àn evaluation of the effect of each interchange re-
habilitation project on traffic service was con-
ducteil. The operational evaluation focusedl only on
the portion of the interchange that \ras inproved.
whenever possible, explicit use eras rnade of traffic
volume data obtainecl from Èhe cooperating highway
agencies to evaLuate peak-hour l-evels of service be-
fore anil after the improvement. Estirnates of miss-
ing data were rnade in so¡ne cases where a reasonable
basis for judgnent was available.

The most frequent type of operational improvement
involved crossroail ramp terninals. fn nost cases

State
Califo¡nia
Florida
Illinois
Michigan
New York

Metropolitan area population
>3,000,000
1,000,00G3,000,000
500,000- 1,000,000
I 50,00G500,000
< I 50,000

Location within metropolitan areâ
Central city
Suburban community

Mainline freeway ADTa
> I 00,000
75,000-r 00,000
s0,d0G?s,000
25,000-50,000
<25,000

Interchange configuration
Full diamond
Partial cloverleaf
Full cloverleaf
Other

20.0
20.0
20.0
22.5
t7 .5

40.0
t2.5
20.0
15.0
t2.s

22.5
77.5

7.5
I5.0
32.5
25.0
20.0

s0.0
20.0
22.5

7.5

t2
28

3l
34
31
19

5

9
3
5

14
5
4

| 2.5
4 10.0
7 17.5
6 15.0

16 40.0
5 12.5
I 2.5
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detaileil signal Phasing andl timing data were not
avallable to apPly the level-of-service evaluation
proceclures of the Highway capacity Manual €).
Thereforer operational evaluations of crossroad ramp

terninals were basedl on a critical novenent analy-
sis. The specific crltical movement analysls tech-
nigue used ttas Èhat of l{clnerney an¿l Peterson þ).
Moie recently, a similar technique was presente¿l ln
Transportation Research cirç¡¡+'ar 212 (7, as a poten-
tial addition to the uighwfl¡¡ caPacity Manual. oPer-
ational evaluations of mdi,ri line freeway segments
andl weaving areas Ytere conductedl by usÍng the pro-
cedlures in Èhe Highway caPacity ManuaL-

The results of the operational analyses were pre-
sented in case study evaluations of each interchanEe
rehabiliÈatÍon project. No attenpt has been made to
su¡mrarize the operational effects of the 40 inter-
change rehabilitation projects ín this paper because
thesè results are only ¡neaningful ln relation to the
specific geonetric ånd traffic condlitions anil the
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specific nature of the inproverneilt project at each
interchange under sÈudy.

safetv Evaluations

À safety evaluation that use¿l accidlent ilata was per-
formed for eaeh of the 40 lnterchange i¡nprove¡nent
projects. The objective of Èhis ahalysis was to
deternine the accident-redluctlon effectiveness of
each project ancl Èo estimate the accident-redluction
effectiveness of general classes of interchange
rehabilitation projects. fhe followlng sectlons
iilentify the procedures followed to collect accídlent
ilata, the measures of effectiveness usedr andl the
statistical analysis proce¿lures e¡nploYedl. A sutilîary
of the results of the safety anaLysis is also pre-
sented.

Accidlent Data Collection
Accidlent data were collected for two periods at each

.r

'j
I

Table 2. Portion of interchange
¡rodified in 40 interchange
rehabilitation pro¡ects.

Portion of InterchaFge

Modification
Interchange
No. C¡ossroad

C¡ossroad
Ramp Terminal

Modified Mai¡
Lile Ramp
Termi¡al

Main Line
FreewayRamp

Full Diamonds

'i-1

Major geometric

IVlinor ranp

Minor crossroad

Minor ramp and crossroad 15
l6
17
l8
19
20

I
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

10
ll
l2
13
14

X
X
x
X
X
x
X
X
X
X
X

x
X

X
X

x
X
X

X
X
x
X
x
X
X
X

x
X
X
x
X

X
X
XX
X
X
x

x
X
x
x
x
X
X
X
x

X
x
x
X
X

X
X
X
x
X
x

Full Clove¡leafs

Major geometric

Minor ramp and C-D road

Minor ramp and crossroad

2l
1a

24

25
26
27
28
29

X
XX
XX

x
X
X
X
x
x

x
X

X
X

Partial Cloverleafs

Major geometric

Minor ramp and crossroad

XX
XX
XXxxxx
XX
x

30
31

JJ

34

35
36
37

x
X
X
X
X

x
x

X
x
x
X
x

X
X

Other Interchange Configurations

xx
X

XX
31 19

X

x
34

X

X
31

38
39
40

Mino¡ ramp and crossroad

Total

Nole: C-D ¡oâd = collector-distributor road.
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interchange: one period before and one period after
construction of the improvenent project. A key
plece of infor¡nation needed to establísh the before-
an¿l-after study períods eras the construction start-
íng anil conpletion dates of the interehange proj-
ects. In general, the before period was a 3-yr
period irnneiliately preceding the beginning of con-
struction and the after period was a 3-yr period im-
nedliately fotlowing the completion of construction.
gordever, in nany cases it was necessary to use study
periods shorter than 3. yr. For exanple, the ter¡nina-
tion date of each after perlod lras controlleit by the
most recent date of accldent data available from the
state, and the result was that sorne after periods
erere shorter than 3 yr. Similarly, some before
periods were shorter than 3 yr when oldler accident
data were no longer avaiÌable fron the state. fn a
few cases the before period was longer than 3 yr
when ad¿litional tlata were available fro¡n the state.

Location bountlaries for the interchange Ímprove-
ment projects rdere establlsheil by the nilepost sys-
tern used in each state. Data were obtained at each
interchange for the main line freeway¡ the cross-
road, and aJ-1 ramps in the interchange area. The
Iimits for data reguests on the main line freeway
and crossroad r¡ere at least I'OOO ft beyonil the ranp
terminal or gore point on each approach to the
interchange. fn sorne cases, where the arterial
crossroad was not under state jurisdictlonr accident
data on the crossroatt were not available for a ful1
1r000 ft outside of the ranp terrninals.

All available accident data $ere obtained for
each interchange, but only part of the lnterchange
was analyzed in so¡ne cases. The objective of this
study was to evaLuate only that portion of the
lnterchange ¡nost tlirectly affected by the improve-
rnent. For example, an off-rarnp widening project
could ilirectly affect the accident experience on the
ralç itself, at the crossroad ramp terninal, or on
the main line freeway upstrean of the gore area. On
the oÈher hand, a major reconstruction project could
directly affect the accident experience of the en-
tire lnterchange, including ¡nain line freeway¡
crossroad, anil aII ramps.

Safety Measures

The prinary safety neasure for each interchange was
the accident rate for the entire interchange or that
portion of the interchange directly affected by the
irnprovenenÈ. the accident rate was determineil by
the following e{uation:

AR=N(106)/[(365XADT)] (1)

where

AR = accident rate per nrillion vehicles,
N = accident frequency (accldents per year),

AEìT = average ilaily traffic volune, and
365 = number of days per year.

For the analysis of an entire interchange, the
variable ÀDlI was the sum of the daily volumes enter-
lng the interchange on each nain 1ine and crossroadl
approach (or the sun of the two-way traffic volumes
divided by 2). For the anal_ysis of a segtnent or
spot location, such as a single ranp, the variable
ADT represented the ADT volune on the segnent or
passing the spot (e.g., the ranp volurne) .

The use of the accitlent rate rather than the ac-
cident frequency as the prinary measure of effec-
tiveness provides a meÈhod to account for changes in
traffic volume at the interchange. For example,
consider an interchange with 10 acciilents/yr before
an irnprovenent and 10 accidents,/yr after Èhe im-

2T

provement. An anaLysis of accident frequency alone
would concludle that the inprovement project had no
effect. Eowever, if the traffic volume entering the
ínterchange increased fron 25r000 to 50TOOO ve-
hicles/day during the salne period, the accident
rates before and after the improvement r.¡ould be 1.lO
and 0.55 acciilents/miIl-ion vehicles. respectively,
which inilicates a 50 percent decrease in the acci-
dent rate.

Accident rate an¿l accident frequency data were
used in fornal statistical analyses, which are de-
scribed belon. Coltision diagrams of the acclilent
ex¡rerience before and after the irçrovenent erere
also prepared. These collision diagrarns permitted
an informal evaluation of the tllpes and patterns of
accidents at the interchange. These informal eval-
uations of accldent patterns were then used to sug-
gest hl¡potheses about the project effects that nere
tested in the for¡nal statistical analyses.

Statistical Ànalyses

Thro statistícal technlgues were used in the safety
evaluations: t-tests anil analyses of variance. The
t-test is useil to cornpare tno sets of data (such as
the accident rates before and after the inprovement)
in order to identify statistically significant dif-
ferences. Thus the t-test can identify the effect
of one factor (e.g., tirîe) erlth t\ro levels (before
and afÈer). Analysis of variance is used to inves-
tigate the effecÈs and interactions of two oE nore
factors, each of which may have rnultiple levels.

Before describing the analysis results, a few
words need to be sai¿l about the terminology used in
statisticsr particularly about statistically sig-
nificant differences. A difference in the mean ac-
cident rate before and afÈer an improvenent is sta-
tisticaLly signÍficant if there is reasonable confi-
dence that it is too large to have occurre¿l due to
random variation alone. fn such a situation the ob-
serveil difference in accident rate is presutfled to
result fro¡n the improvement project. A difference
that is not statistically significant is snall
enough so that it could have resulted from random
variation alone. When this occurs there are no sta-
tistical grounds to presune that the improvenent was
effecÈive. Ro$rever, this does not necessarily mean
that the project vras not effectivei rather lt means
that it cânnot be proved that the irnprovernent was
effective at some specified level of confldence.

ft must be recognized that the statistical analy-
ses of individual interchange lmprovement projects
r¡ere perfornei¡ on relatively Iimited datä sets.
Statistical ¡nethods are not particularly well suited
to sÍiall data sets. Two courses of action are
available to increase the liketihood of detecting
statistically signifÍcant effects: (a) use ite-
creased confidence levels, and (b) co¡¡bine data fro¡n
similar projects into a slngle analysis. The latter
procedure is generally preferreil, and the results of
sone combineil analyses are reported belosr. A1I
statistical conclusions in this study are reported
at a 95 percent level of confidence unless otherwise
stated.

Sunmary of Safety Ànalysis Results

The results of the safety anal_yses for 37 of the 40
interchange rehabílitation projeets for which ade-
quate data were available are given in Table 3. The
interchange configuration and the portion of each
interchange nodified have been identifíed previously
in Tab1e 2. The data in Table 3 give the observed
percentage reduction (or increase) in accident rate
andl whether or not the reduction (or increase) was
found to be stâtisticalty significant. The analyses
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Table 3, Summa¡y of results of the safety evaluation.

Observed Statisticauy
Percentage Significantat
Reduction 95 Pe¡cent

Interchange inAccident Confidence
No. Rate Level

Observed StatisticallY
Percentage Significantat
Reduction 95 Percent

Interchmge in Accident Confidence
No. Rate LevelModification

Full Diamonds

Modification

Full Cloverleafs (continued)

Major geometric

Mi¡or ramp

Mi¡or crossroad

Minor ramp and crossroad

1 1.9
1 )qa
3 36.2
4 44.9
5 -9.1
Combined 20.7

6 38.2
7 51.9
8 28.4
9 81.7

10 -48.14
I I 39.8
Combined 32.0

12 78.2
13 12.7
t4 8.3
Combined 33.1

15 -26.3
t6 -23.1
17
18 46.3
19 5 1.7
20 57.4
Combined 21.2

Minor ramp and crossroad 2.6 No
-88.0 Yesc
47.4 Yes
6.8t1 No

-7.8 No

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
Yes

No
No
Yes
No
No
No

No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
No
Yes

25
26
a1

28
1q

Combi¡ed

Pætial Cloverieafs

Major geometric 30 39'7
3i 21.9
32 51.0
33 24.0
?L 55 5

Combined 38.4

Minor ramp and crossroad 35 73.5 .- 36 3?.8d
37 25.2
Combined 45.5No

No

Y#
Yesb
Yes
Yes

Other Interchange Configurations'ì
Milor ramp and c¡ossroad 38

39
40
Combined

No
No

No

No
No
No

No
Yesb'"
No

I--l
j

'.--
ì

I

'a
dËq

i

-4

Fuil Cloverleafs
Summary by Project Type

Major geometric 2l
a1

Combined

Miror ramp and C-D road 23
24
Combined

Note: C-D road = collecto¡-dis¿ributor roâd.

lPe¡centage reduction in accident frequency.
usisnificant at 9O percent confidence level.

5.2

-t6.7
-11.5

7.5
- l 19.0

- 55.8

Major geometric
Minor ramp and cross¡oad
AU projects

)a 1

16.3
I 8.7

c.sicniflrcant increase in accident rate.
oPe-rcentage reduction in accident frequeûcy adjusted for changes in traffic volume'

reveale¿l statistically significant reductions in ac-
cldent rates for 13 projects' significant increases
in accidlent rates for 2 Projects, and no significant
change in accldent rates for 22 projects.

For the 13 projects that hadl statistically sig-
nificant redluctions in accident rates, the observe¿l
retluctions in the accidlent rate range¿l between 36'2
and 78.2 percent. For the 22 projects that didl not
have significant changes in acciilent rates, the ob-
serve¿l changes ln accidlent rates rangedl between a

48.1 percent increase to an 81.7 percent dlecrease.
Several analyses of co¡nbinations of projects \dere

conducte¿l and are aiso reported in Table 3. Proj-
ects that had similar interchange configurations anil
improvernent tl4)es were cotnbinedl inÈo I0 categories'
À two-way analysis of variance with the factors tirne
(before versus after) anil interchange ltas perforrne¿l
for each category. The results of these analyses,
which are also reportedt in TabÌe 3, revealed a sta-
tistically significant reduction in accident rates
in five of tbe categories and no significant change
in accidlent rates in the other five.

Each imProvement project was then classified in
one of two categories--major geometric rnoilifications
or ninor ramp andl crossroad no¿lifications--without
regard to interchange configuration. The reductions
in accident rates for both of these categories an¿l

for alt 37 inÈerchanges cornbined were statistically
significant. The average major geonetric nodifica-
tion project resulted ín a 23.7 percent reduction in
the accident rate. The average rninor ranp and

crossroad nodlification project resulte¿l in a 16.3

percent reduction in the acci¿lent rate. The average
reduction in the accident rate for all projects con-
bineil was 18.7 percent. These results inilicate
thaÈr on averager interchange rehabilitation proj-
ects are successful in irnproving safety, an¿l that
these results may be useful in preclíctíng the acci-
ilent-reduction effectiveness of other interchange
rehabilitation Projects.

In summary' it is difficult to demonstrate that
interchange rehabilitation projects are effective in
reducing accident rates v¡hen the projects are
studied one at a time. More successful results at
¿lenonstrating this effectiveness Yrere indicated by
combining projects of a similar nature for the sarne

interchange configuration. The reason for these
ilifficulties is the high variance of accident
daËa. Neverthelessr it has been established that
interchange rehabilitation projects, taken as a
groupr are effective in reducing accident experi-
ence. Furthermore, the overall analYsis has a sta-
tistically significant ti¡ne-interchange interaction'
which implies that some projects are more effective
than others.

DESIGN PROCEDURES FOR INTERCHANGE REEABITITATION
PROJECTS

Another inportant objective of the research reporteil
in this paper was to recommend ilesign procedures for
interchange rehabilitation in order to provide guicl-
ance to engineers responsible for identifYing prob-
lem interchanges and itesigning interchange rehabili-
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Figure 1. Flowchart of an accident surveillance system,
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tation projects. The organization of the recotn-
mencled design proceilures is based on the interchange
rehabilitation process, erhich consists of six steps:

1. fdentífy interchanges hrith operational or
safety probletns,

2. Study problem locations and identify speclfíc
deficiencies,

3. Identify improvenent alternatives,
4. ouantify effects of improvenenè alternatives,
5. Evaluate alternatives anil selecÈ the best

one, and
6. Implenent inprovenent and evaluate its ef-

fectiveness.

The reconmended procedures for each step in the
interchange rehabilltation process are briefly sum-
rnarized in the following sections. A cornplete pre-
sentation of the reconnended procedures is given in
Vo1une If of the final report (2).

Idgntify fnterchanges with Operational or
Safetv Problens

The first step of the interchange rehabilitation
process is to identify interchanges that have traf-
fic operational or safety problems that are poten-
tially correctable. The recorn¡nended approach is not
a formal proce¿lurei instead the approach provides
guidance on the use of accident surveillance systens
ândl operational dlata to prepare a list of eanilidate
interchanges for further study.

Review procedures for the identification of traf-
fic operational problens at interchanges should rely
on field reviews of operational- conditions, traffic
volume counts, capacity analyses, and citizen con-
plaints. creater enphasis should be placed on a
fornal surveillance system for identifying safety
problems rather than operational problens, because
safety problens are often more subtle and difficult
to detect.

An appropriate organization for a surveillance
systen is shown in Figure I. The effective use of
an accident surveillance system for interchanges re-quires cornplete accident data for all portions of
each interchange (freeway, crossroad, andl ramps); a
location referenee system to identify the portion of
the interchange where each acci¿lent occursi esti-
nates of the expected accident raÈes for an entire
interchange or for specific portions of an inter-
changet and statistical criteria for comparison of
the actuaÌ andl expecteil accident rates. Excel1ent
exanples of surveillance systens apptied to accident

problens in interchange areas can be found in re-
ports fron the CalÍfornia Departnent of Transporta-
tion (8) and the laichigan Departnent of State High-
vrays and Transportation (9110).

Studv Problen Locations and Identify Specific
Deficiencies

Engineering studies are the basic tool for iilentífy-
ing specific deficiencles at problem locations. A
set of basic studies, which includes physical inven-
tories, on-sÍte observation, lrafffc volume counts,
accident tabulations and sunmaries, and collision
diagrans, are reco¡mtendecl for the evaluation of each
problen location. Supptenentary engÍneerlng
studies. which are suitable for investigating spe-
cifie tlpes of operational andl safety problems,
should also be used at appropriate Ìocatíons. Such
supplementary studies could include evaluations of
capacity, travel time and ilelay, speed, trafflc con-
fl-icts and erratic tnaneuvers, traffie signals, sight
distance, turnlng radius, and skid resistance.

¡qentify Improvement Àlternatives

À critical step in the interchange rehabilitatlon
process is the identification of alternative solu-
tions. All feasible alternaÈive solutions must be
considered by the engineer, íf the best alternative
is to be selecte¿I. Nine charts have been developed
to relate identifietl operational and safety problens
to potentlal solutions. These charts adtdress the
following coltunon traffic operational and safety
problems at freeway-arterial interchanges:

I. Delays and accidents on off-ranps,
2. Delays and acciilents on on-ramps,
3. Delays and acci¿lents on arterial crossroads,
4. Sing1e-vehicle accidents on rarnps,
5. Eead-on accidents on two-rilay ramps,
6. Merging accidents at entrance to on-ramps,
7. Wrong-way acci¿lents,
8. Delays and accidents within maln line freeway

weaving areas, and
9. Delays an¿l accidents between rarnp terninals

and adjacent intersections.

An exa¡npLe of one of the charts, which gives
solutions that are appropriate for interchanges rùith
delays and accidents on off-ramps. is shown in Fig-
ure 2. By using the charts a design engineer canquickly identify a set of solutions that are poten-
tially applicabte to the particular interchange con-
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figuration and problern under consideration. Any ad-
dliional solutions dteveloped by the dlesigner should
also be consideredl.

ouantify Effects of Improvement Alternatives

Proce¿lures are provide¿l to quantify the effects of
improvenent alÈernatives on travel timer vehicle
operating costs, andl accidents. Travel Èíme and

vehicle operating costs are quantifieil through the
procedlures of the AÀSEK, t¡tanual on User Benef it
Ànalysis for Efghnay andl Bus Transit Inprovenents--
1977 (11), which have been adapteil to specifically
address-the analySis of interchanqes. The AASFIo
procedures provide measures of both delay an¿l

Transportation Research Recorcl 923

vehicle running costs (incluiling energy consunption)
for tnost, but not all' lnterchange rehabilltatÍon
situations. In particularr the procedures do not
address vehicle speeds ancl delays Ln weaving areas,
either within an interchange or betr'teen adljacent
interchangês. Alsor dlelay measures for Level-of-
service F con¿litlons on roadlway sections an¿l at
intersections are not includedt ln the procedures andl

¡nust be obtained fro¡n field studlies or queuing
analyses.

Safety effectiveness estlnates can be based on
any of five alternative evaluation ap.Proaches:

1. EstinaÈe safety effectiveness basedl on the
agencyrs own experlence in slmilar projects,

'l
i

l
ì

.

Figure 2. Potent¡al improvements for ¡nterchanges that have delays and accidents on off'ramps.

PROBLEMS

Excessive de loy on off-romP
Vehicle queues on off-romp ond/ or fteewoy
Reqr-end occidenls on off-romp ond/or freewoy

FUNCTIONAL OBJECTIVES OF SOLUTION5

Increos" ,pà." ovoiloble for vehicle storoge off of moinline freewoy lones

Reduce troffic volume on romP
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2. Estítnate safety effectiveness baseil on re-
ported experience in sinitar projects,

3. Estitnate safety effectiveness based on
engineering judgnent,

4. Assurne that Èhe improvement will reduce the
accident rate to the statewi¿te äverage deÈermined by
the agency, and

5. Assume that the improvement will- reduce the
accl.dent rate to an average accident rate deternine¿l
fro¡n the literature.

Each of these approaches has nerít and could be the
nost suitable approach in a particular situation.
Therefore, all five approaches have been reÈalned,
and the choice of the most suitable approach in anyparticular situation is left to the desígner.

The potential slgnificance of air pollution and
noise analyses to some interchange rehabilitation
decisions is stresseil in the reco¡nnendedl procedures,
and it is recognized that other factors. which can-
not be/ guantified¡ wtlÌ also influence interchange
rehabilitation dec isLons.

Evaluate Alternatives anil Setect the Best One

The guidelines for the evaluation of al-ternatives
encourage the use of analyticat techniques to
corq)are alternatives, although it is recognized that
the choice between alternatives rests heavlly on the
engÍneerrs judgment. The net return method--a con-
ventional engineerlng economic analysls technique--
is reconmended to exa¡nine trade-offs between factors
that can be quãntifiedl in nonetary terns. The net
return for ranking alternatives relative to a base
contlition (usualty the existing condition or do-
nothing alternative) can be computeil as

Net return = (TCB - TCA) + (RCB - RCA)
+ (ACB _ ACA) + (OCB _ OCA)

- (cc)(cRF, i%, n)

where

TC = cosÈ of travel tine (detay) per
year,

RC = vehicle operating cost per year,
AC = accident cost per year,
OC = other costs per year,
CC = irnprovenent construction cost, and

(cRF, it, n) = capital recovery factor for n years
at i percent interest.

The subscript B refers to the base conditíon and the
subscript À refers to the ínproveil condition for the
alternative under consideration. All cost elenents
in the equatlon for net return are erpressed in dtol-
lars.

Although an econo¡nic evaluatlon of the tlT)e pre-
sented here provides an lnportant input to the deci-
sion-naking process, it cannot be the sole basis for
a declsion. For example, sone irnportant factors
cannot be quantified in noneÈary terms, and nany
cannot be quantified at all. Nevertheless, the
economic analysls can contribute to making design
decisions as objective as possible, but the corl¡plete
consl.deratlon of all factors that affect a desígn
decisÍon remalns a subjective process that rnust rely
heavily on the judgnent of experiencedl engineers.
Because of the irnportant role of engineering judg-
nent in considering design trade-offs, it is vital
that the anticipated effects be presented ln a
formal report or nemorandurn to document the basis on
whích such judgnents were ¡nadle. This could take the
form of a list of advantages and disadvantages of
each alternative and the designerrs assessment of
the ¡nerits of each alternative relative to its con-
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struction cost and the budget constraints on the
project.

Inplenent frnprovement and Evaluate lts Effectiveness

The final step of the interchange rehabilitation
process is to irnplenent the selected inprovernent
project and, subseguently, to evaluate its effec-
tiveness. The objective of an effectl.veness evalua-
tion is to conpãre the actual effecÈs of the project
with its predicted effects. Two simple statistical
procedlures for safety effectiveness evaluations are
reconunendeil: a graphlcal procedure based on the
chi-square test and an anâlytícal procedure based on
the tero-sample t-test. Feeilback fron the evaÌuation
of cornpleted projects will enabte the anticipated
effects of plannedl projects to be rnore accurately
quantified in the future.

CONCLUSTONS ÀND RECOMMENDATIONS

It is apparent that there is a continuing need to
upgra¿le freeway-arterial highway ínterchanges in
order to alleviate the traffic operational and
safety problerns that develop. The review of tlÞical
interchange rehabilitation projects that was per-
formed ln this study indicates the important role of
the arterial crossroad and the crossroad ramp termi-
nals in operational and safety problems at freeway-
arterial interchanges. It was found that 85 percent
of the projects studiedl involved an improvernent to
the crossroad ranp terminal, although the freguency
of projects that involved freeway rarnp terrninals or
the freeway itself was ¡nuch lower.

The study results provide so¡ne useful safety mea-
sures of effectiveness that denonstrate that, on
average, interchange rehabititatíon projects are
successful in reducing accldent rates. It was re-
vealed that the average najor geometric modification
project resulted in a 23.7 percent reduction in the
accident rate. whereas the average ninor r¡rmp or
crossroad modifícation project resu}ted ln a 16.3
percent reduction in the accldent rate. It is worth
noting that the rnajor geonetric rnodification proj-
ects not only resulted in a larger precentage reduc-
tion in the accident rate, but they also produced
that reduction throughout the entire portion of the
interchange rather than at only one ranp or ranp
terminal. It should also be noted that the najor
geonetric rnodificatlon projects cost much norè than
the ¡ninor geonetric nodificatlons.

Finally, the study reported here resulteil in a
series of recomrendations Èo inprove the interchange
rehabilitation design process. Specific reco¡runendla-
tions were tnade for each stage of the design pro-
cess, ranging frorn identification of inteEchanges
nith traffic operational andl safety probterns to
evaluation of cornpleted projects. The specific re-
sults that wíll be of direct assistance
to designers include a series of charts that can be
used to identify a range of potential soluÈions for
specific traffic operational anil safety problêns at
f reeway-arterial interchanges.
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sure of the potential cost-effectiveness was ob-
tained.

ITIGITWAY SAFETY ÀND SSD: ISSI'ES AND RELATTONS

A review of highway safety research forms the basis
for evaluating the relative safety of SSD restric-
tions. The resul-ts of previous research, which
relate acciilents to roadv¡ay geornetry, are summarizeil
in the next paragraph. The findings are useful in
estirnating the nagnitutle and severity of accidents
attributabte to sSD restrictions

Foody and Long (1) investigated the incremental
hazard associated with geornetric ele¡nents such as
gradesr curves' íntersectionsr and sight-distance
restrictions. one phase of the project focusecl on

single-vehicle accidents on two-lane rural highways.
A regression nodel was derived that incluclecl per-
centage of SsD restrictions as an independent vari-
able. A sensitivity analysis of the SSD variable
preilicteil an increase of about 1 single-vehicle
accident per million vehicle miles in going fron 0

to 100 percent SSD resÈrictions.
Kihlberg and Tharp (2) studied the difference in

annual acciclent rates over 0.5-kn highway sections
with all combinations of four geonetric features:
gratles (4 percent or more) r curvature (49 or more) 'intersections, and structures. Atthough SSD restric-
tions were not directly stuilied, the geometric vari-
ables can be used to evaluate the sensitivity of
safety to conditions that create SSÐ deficiencies
(such as vertical curves after steep grades anël

sharp horizontal curves). The stuily also provided
clues on the variability in accident rates created
by variable geoÍìetry and conditions. The worst
conclitions resulted in accident rates about 2.5
tines hiqher than the best conditions.
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Cost-Effectiveness of Improvements to

Stopping-Sight-Distance Safety Problems

TIMOTHY R. NEUMAN AND JOHN C. GLENNON

Stopp¡ng-sight d¡stance (SSD) ¡s one of the most s¡gnif¡cant design features of

highways. The treatment of locations that have def¡c¡ent sight distance is gen-

erally costly and difficult because most such deficiencies involve basic problems

with horizontal or vert¡cal geometry. An attempt was made to systematically

evaluate the cost'effectiveness of spot ¡mprovements of SSD'def¡cient locat'

tions. A f¡amework was establ¡shed for classifying the accident potential of

such locations. Countermeasures to treat s¡ght'd¡stance problems on both

rural and urban highways were proposed. Their implementation costs and

hypothetical safety benefits were evaluated in order 1o d¡scover any potent¡al

cost-effect¡ve improvements' Desp¡te conservative assumptions about safety,

tre researäh indicated that only relatively inexpens¡ve countermeasures hold

the potential for cost-effect¡veness. A greater potential for cost-effect¡veness

u¡as indicated when improvements are made in conjunct¡on with a planned

rehabilitation or teconstruction program.

Safe stopping-sight distance (SSD) is one of the
rnost significant design features of híghways. Po-
tentiatly serious safety problems are created by
short vertical curves or by roadside obstructions on
the inside of sharp horizontal curves. Althouqh it
is easy to iilentify highway sections with defic,ient
SSD, treatnent of the problem is ilifficult. Most
síght-distance deficiencies are create¿l by geometric
deficiencies that are costly to correct.

A cost-effectiveness analysis for treating exist-
ing sight-distance deficiencies is presentecl in this
paper. A ratíonal approach was used that relied on
publishecl accident research and knowledge gaineil
frorn an FIIWÀ research contract, nEffectiveness of
Design Criteria for Geonetric E1ements." À frane-
work was established to cLassify SSD problems by
their potentíal- i¡npacts on safety.

Counterneasuies to treat sight-distance problerns
were developed, and estimates of their effectiveness
were nacle. By conparing the cost's of i¡nple¡nenting
these counterneasures with the safety benefits de-
rivedl from hypothesizeil accident recluctions' a nea-



Facility Type

Representative Accident
Ratea (per million vehicle
kììometers)

Accidents Resulting
in Injury or Fatality
Øo)
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Table 1. Basic acc¡dent rates selected for use in SSD analyses.
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length of SSD restrictions, and presence of other
geonetric features.

Traffic Volume

Traffic volume ís an obvious determinant of the
relative hazard at a location that has limiteil SSD.
The risk of an accident resuLting from a criticat
event (e.9., object in road, head-on encounter)
within the SSD restriction is directly proportional
to the number of vehicles exposed.

Facility Tvpe

Accident experience varies consíderably among facil-
ity types. Traffic vol-umes, patterns, and operating
speedst the character of the roadway aLignnrent; anil
the presence, nunber, and nature of conflicts all
contribute to variances in the types and nunber of
accidents. For example, head-on encounters anal
crossing conflicts are potential problens on thro-
lane rural highways, but not on freeways. Con-
versely, on urban freevrays the proximiÈy of en-
Èrances and exits combined with high traffic volu¡nes
at Locations of linited sight distance can create
rear-end incidents. The data in Table I give the
representative accident rates and severities se-
Iected for the analysis of SSD safety for the vari-
ous highway facilities studied.

Severity of SSD Restríction

The relative hazard at a location that has limited
SSD depends partly on the severity of Èhe restric-
tion. Severity refers to the amount of SSD avail-
able relative to the operating speed of the highway.
This concept recognizes the operational and safety
differences presente¿l by the range of SsD-deficient
Iocations. For example, consider two crest verticaL
curves on a highway with an operating speed of I15
km/h. Curve A has a ninimum SSD of 200 rn, whereas
curve B has a ¡nini¡num SSD of. 240 n. Àlthough both
vertical curves are deficient (relative to the
AASIIIO mini¡num SSD requirement of 260 m), curve A
clearly presents a more hazardous situation. With a
185-m brakÍng distance at I15 km/h, curve A only
provides 15 n for perception-reaction time, which
anounts Èo 0.47 sec. Curve B has 55 m and I.?2 sec
of perceptíon-reaction time.

The severity of SSD restrictions can be charac-
terized by the differential between the design speedl
an¿l the operating speed of the híghway. Therefore¡
the locations in this anal_ysis were classified by
their SSD severity according to the following table,
where the severity of a location is measured against
the AÀSHTO minimum SSD (note that operating speeil in
this table represents the speed at which free-f1ow-
ing vehicles traveL through the area of restricte¿l
SSD) :

SeveriÈy
Moderate
S ignificant
Extreme

Increment of Speed (kn,/h) Uniler
Eighway Operating Speed for which
SSD rs Sufficient
15
25
35

Length of Sight-Distance Restrictions

Ànother factor that affects the relative safety of a
SSD deficiency is the tength of highsray over which
the restricted sight distance exists. This 1ength
is a basic neasure of exposure to risk; the longer
the restriction, the greater the probability that an
event (such as an object falling onto the road) wilt
occur within the restricted area. The 1ength of

Ruraì freeway 0-50
Rural twGlane highway 1.50
Urban freeway 1.10
Urban arterial 5.30

38
42
29
32

aData from Â-¿\SFITO (f Ð, although the statewide accident data from Florida and
Illinois were obtained from the FHWA contract, "Effectiveness of Design Criteriã for
Geometric Elements."

Cirillo and others (3) studied the relations of
geometry and traffic variables to accident rates on
Interstate highways with a series of regression
models. One moilel, which described accident rates
aLong the ¡nain line between interchanges, contained
mini¡nun SSD as a geonetric variable. Its contribu-
tion to predicted accident experience was negligible.

OÈher studies were inconclusive on the safety
effects of SSD. Schoppert (_l) judged sight distance
as insignificant in explaining varíations in acci-
dent rates. Raff (5), Gupta and Jain þ), and Sparks
(7) did not reach any conclusions on sight distance.
Agent and Oeen (t) reported that a significant por-
tion of accitlents on two-lane rural highways were
rear-end collisions, which suggested that sight
distance may play a role in accident causation.
[Other reports that may be of interest are from Dart
and Man (9) and clennon anil Vleaver (10).I

This review of safety literature reveals three
basis conclusions that relate SSD and accidenÈ oc-
currence:

I. Identification of the specific effects of
linited SSD on accident rates has not been achieved
by previous research,

2. Indications are that linited SSD contributes
to safety problens on a range of highway types, and

3. Combinations of geornetric problems (including
SSD restrictions) generally result in higher acci-
dent ratês.

That previous research has not established a
strong link between accident experience and SSD is
not surprising. FirsÈ, highway sections that have
unusual or severe SSD restrictions are relatively
rare; therefore, the inclusion of such sections in a
Large data base would clilute the effects of the
restrictions. Second, a characteristic of SSD re-
strictions is their relatively short length. Acci-
dent studies that rely on long study sections would
dilute any effect of the SSD restriction, which
usually affects only a small proportion of the sec-
tion length. Thírd, the safety history of limited
SSD locations would reflect not only the severity of
the resÈriction, but also the effect of other geo-
metríc elenents present at or near the restríction,
such as intersections, sharp curvature, and narrow
sÈructures. No study has quantifie¿l SSD restric-
tions to the extent necessary to identify these
effects.

DEVELOPMENT OF A SAFETY EFFECTIVENESS RÀTTONALE

The relation of SSD to safety is hypothesized as a
series of basic elernents. These elements relate to
the functional and operational aspects of SSD, the
other geometric characteristics of the highway, and
the basic measures of exposure to the SSD hazaral.
The framework developed to evaluate the sensitivity
of SSD to safety has five basic ele¡nents: traffic
volume, facility type, severity of SSD restrictions,
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restriction is deter¡nineil by a sight-distance pro-
file, as shown in Figure I.

The relations among length of restrictionr sever-
ity of the restriction, and À (the algebraic differ-
ence in gradles) are shown in Figure 2. In general,
the more severe the restriction, the shorter the
length of highway affected. (For anafysis purPoses,
AÀSHTO rninimum ssD is useil as the required ssD for
the parameters in Figure 2.)

Relations sinilar to those of Figure 2 for hori-
zontal ssD restrictions are not as readily developecl
because of the great variability in conditions that
create horizontal SSD restrictions.

Other Georîetric Features

The fifth element of SsD-deficient locations is the
character of the roadway as clefined by aII other
geometric features within the restricted area. A

short crest vertical curve that hides a sharP hori-
zontal curve Presents a greater accident potential
than if no such conilition existeil. These locaÈions
are rightfully viewecl as particularly susceptible to
sight-distance-related accidlents. The data in Table
2 give a classification of confounding geometric
features in ter¡ns of their esti¡nateil relative hazard
when conbined Idith deficient SSD.

SAFETY CHARACTERIZÀTION OF SIÎES THAT

HAVE SSD DEFTCTENCIES

A Iink betlreen ileficient SSD and higher accident
rates is only indirectly establishe¿l by previous
research. Incre¡nental safeËy effects of SSD defi-
ciencies defined by various levels of severity of
restriction and situational hazards have not been
established. Nevertheless, greater acciilent rates

Figure 1. SSD profiles for vertical curves'

Irl
STOPPING SIGHI OISTANCÊ

(in O¡rcctioô ot lncr.atiñ9 Stotionin¡)
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are expected on highway sections that have large SSD

deficiencies and other hazartls, such as intersec-
tions ancl curves' within the sight restriction.
What nust be hypothesized is the nagnitude of these
accident rates relative to average rates.

Acciilent Frequencv Distributions

Accident clata collecÈed in three states (for the
FIIWA contract "Effectiveness of oesign Criteria for
Geornetric Elementsr) for two-Iane rural highway
curves inclicate how accident rates fluctuate. The
data in Table 3 give both the nean accident rates
andl the nunbers of sites that have rates signifi-
cantly higher than the mean. Despite differences
anong the states, rates of 3 to 5 times the nean are
clearly appropriate for worst-case geonetry situa-
t ions.

This dlistributional characteristic of accident
rates allows the quantification of potential acci-
dent rates relative to levels of perceived hazard.
For example, it can be presunecl that the accitlent
rate attributable to deficient SsD is greater than
the average rate (considering that nost highway
nileage has adequate SSD) and less than 5 times the
average rate. Furthernorer it can be presumed that
the contribution of deficient sSD' expressed as a
multipte of the average rater etould ilepend on the
other irnportant elenents previously discussecl (i.e.t
severity of the restriction an¿l other geornetric
hazards) .

Accident Rate Reduction Factors

The basic research objective was to iclentify poten-
tially cost-effective counterneasures to sSD safety
problens. With this objectiver optinistic assumP--*l
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Figure 2, Relat¡ons among grades, severity, and ¡ength of SSD restr¡ct¡ons on vert¡cal curues,
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Table 2. Hazard presented by geometric cond¡tions w¡th¡n SSD deficiencies.

RelativeHazard GeometricCondition

Minor Tmgent horizontal alignment
Mild cuflature (>60Gm radius)
Mild downgrade (<3 percent)

Significant Low-volume intersection
Intermediate curuature (300- to 600-m ¡adius)
Moderate downgrade (3 to 5 percent)
Structute

Major High-volume inteßection
Y-diverge on ¡oad
Sharp curuature (<30&m radius)
Steep downgrade (>5 percent)
Nanow bridge
Ntrrowed pavement
Freeway lane drop
Elrit or entrance downstleam along freeway

tions were built into the framework for evaluating
safety benefits, which had the effect of firnly
establishing upper limits on countertneasure effec-
t iveness.

With these considerations, a rnatrix of accidenÈ
rate reduction factors was developed to describe the
h!'pothesized relations between acciilent rate and two
basic ilescriptors of SSD con¿litíons! (a) the sever-
ity of the restriction, and (b) the presence of
other confounding geornetric features within the
restrÍction. The factors given in Table 4 for two-
lane rural híghways represent increnented multiples
of the average accialent raÈe for any facility t]¡pe.
These incremental factors were rationally selecteil

to describe the variability in accident rate for all
possible co¡nbinations of severity of SSD restriction
and geornetric features.

To illustrate the use of the data in Table 4,
note that the greatest factor (4.0) represents a 35
kn/h SSD deficiency and includes a major geometric
hazartl. Such a location is expected to have an
accídent rate of 5 tines the average rate. FuII
treatnenÈ of both aspects (the geonetric feature antl
t.he severity of SSD restriction) would presumably
reduce the rate to the average (1.0). Thus the
increnent of accident rate attributable to the SSD
restriction and the prevailing geonetric hazard is
5.0 - 1.0, or 4.0 times the average.

The other tabular entries in Table 4 are ratio-
nalizations. Àn averagè location, í.e., one that
does not have a confouniling geotnetric feature but
iloes have adequate SSD, has an incremental factor of
0' which inilicates that SSD does not contribute to
the accident rate. Similarly, a highway section
that does not have SsD deficiencies but does have a
major geotnetric hazard (such as a high-volurne inter-
section) is expected to have an accident rate t¡{ice
the average (hence the factor I.0).

The use of the data in Table 4 conpletes the
analysis framework established to evaluate the acci-
dent-reduction effectiveness of countermeasures to
SSD problen locations. The frarnework is defined by
the foIlowíng basic sÈeps:

1. Definition of the highway tt4¡e;
2. Selection of the appropriate average accident

rate (R¡) from the data in Table 1;
3. Definitíon of the geometry at the location by

(a) the severity of the SSD restrictíon from the

0.30
Restrictions (km)
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Table 3. Distribution of acc¡dents on two-lane rural
highways.
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State

Mean Accident Rate, g
Sample (accidents per million
Size vehicle kilometers)

No. of Sites with Accident
Rates

5u4p3tl

Florida

Ohio

Texas

Total

1,400-2,099
2,t00-3,099
3,r 0G4,899

1,400-2,099
2,100-3,099
3, I 00-4,899

I,400-2,099
2,'t0G3,099
3,10G4,899

t52 0.81
160 0.7 5
154 0.76

zsl 2.20
224 2.O2
1 81 1.97

328 1.14
458 1.16
274 1.1 I

2,182

o^)
421
532
110
s00
100

1342
23125
952

75a 310 14'

Notes: Data are from an FÉIWA cottract, "Effectivenes of Design Criteriâ for Geometric Elements"'
ADT = ave¡age dâily lraffic.

â3.4 percent. b1.4 percent, co.6 percent.

Table 4. Hypothesized accident rate factors for evaluation of SSD restrict¡ons. Table 5. Average cost per acc¡dent by highway type.

Character of Geometric
Condition within SSD
Restriction

Severity of SSD Restriction by Vehicle Speed Avg Cost of Accident Avg Cost per
Resulting in Injury or Accident: All
Fatalityt ($) Accidentsa'b ($)35 km/h Highway Type0 km/h l5 km/h 25 km/h

Minor hâzard
Significant hazard
Major hazard

Note: Factor multiplied by ave¡age accident rate is accident rate att¡ibÙtable to the com-
bined effects of the roadwy geometry and SSD restriction.

previously discussed in-text tab1e, (b) the length
of the sSD (Lr) restriction from the data in Fig-
ure 2' and (e) the hazaral within the SsD restriction
frorn the clata in Table 2;

4. Deterrnination of the accident rate factor
(F"r) from the data in Tab1e 4t

-. Calculation of the contribution of the ile-
fineil situation to the annuat accident experience:

Annual number of accidents attributable to the SsD

restriction = 365 ADT x (R¡ x Lr x Far x 10-6),
ancl

6. Calculation of the accident-reduction effec-
tiveness for the the various counterneasures.

The framev¡ork reveals differences in countermea-
sures based on their effects on the geonetry of the
location. Safety benefits achieveil by increasing
SSD (e.g., by lengthening vertical curves) are de-
termined by reading laterally frorn right to left in
Table 4. Sinilarly' safety benefits achieve¿l by
removing or rnitigating the confoun¿ling geornetric
condition (e.g., by moving an íntersection or flat-
tening a horizontal curve within the SsD restric-
tion) are ¿letermine¿l by reading vertically up in
Table 4.

CÀLG'LATION OF SAFETY BENEFITS FROM REDUCTIONS

IN ÀCCIDENT RÃTES

The basis of many benefit,/cost and cost-effective-
ness analyses is the dollar value assuned to accrue
to society vthen an accident and injury or fatality
is forestalled. In this research the dollar acci-
dent benefit from SSD ínprovenents was compare¿l to
the costs of inple¡nenting these inprovements.

The proper cost assignable to traffic accidents
has been extensivety ilebated. Given the nature of
this stu¿ly' conservative (high) dotlar estimates of
safety are aPproPriate. Therefore' NHTSA (!a) soci-
etal costs of accídents vtere use¿l. These costst
updateil to L980' are motor vehicle fatality

Rural freeway 28,583
Rural twolane highway 25,410
Urban freeway 14,221
Other urban 'l I ,922

tl,263
I I,048
4,s84
4,2s6

"Dat" from FÉIWA (r3). bData from A,{SÉtTo (t Ð.

g358r408; notor vehicle injury = i3r974, and prop-
erty-damage collision = $648.

fnfornation from other sources (9) allowed the
derivation of average costs per accident for all
facility types, which are given in Table 5.

SPOT-IMPROVEMENT COT'NTERMEASURES TO SSD

SÀFETY PROBLEMS

Locations that have SSD ileficiencies can be treateil
with a wide range of counterrneasures. These counter-
¡neasures ¡nay be classified in terms of their in-
tended treatnent of the problen. Spot-irnprovement
counterrneasures' such as lengthening vertical curves
or removing trees or obstructions on the inside of
horizontal curvesr increase SSD and thereby elini-
nate the hazard. Considering the basic analysis
framework for sSD acciclents, it is aPParent that
other countermeasures are also available. For exam-
p1e, a safer condition can be create¿l by treating a
geonetric feature vrithin the SSD restrictiont i.e.'
by noving an intersection or flattening a horizontal
curve hi¿lden by a crest vertical curver the acci¿lent
potential should be reduced.

The ilata in Table 6 give the countermeasures
considered ín this research' which represent the
geonetric and operational improvenents available for
aII basic highway types.

Calculation of Costs of fmplenenting SSD

Countermeasures

Cost-effectiveness evaluations of the countermea-
sures given in Table 6 requirecl estinates of theif
cost. Construction cost estimates baseil Õn 1980
unit costs \dere computecl for each counterneasure.
The ¿laÈa in Tables 7 and 8 summarize the costs of
construction for the countermeasures studied. fm-
plernentation costs for most of the countermeasures
vary with the assumed initial geonetric con¿lition
and the increment of improvenent. Note that the
nost severe sSD cases (e.g.r large A values for

2.0
3.0
4.0

1.2
2.0
2.8

0 0.5
0.4 1.1
1.0 1.8

l

i

."ã

-*l
õffi|
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Table 6. Countermeasures to s¡ghtdistance safety problems.
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Table 7. Costs of construction and ¡mplementat¡on for SSD countermeasures
on two-lane rural highways.

Countermeâsure

Cost of Construction
and Implementation
($)

Countermeasures Designed to

Highway Type Inc¡ease SSD
Reduce Haza¡d Within SSD
Restriction

Rural Interstate

Rural twolane
highway

Urban Interstate

Urban arterial

Lengthen vertical cutre
Increase cut along inside
of curue

Lengthen vertical curye
Remove trees; increase cut

along inside of horÞontal
cuwe

Flatten one or more grades

Flatten horizontal curye
Widen median; remove .

median barrier; or special
median design

Lengthen vertical curve
Increase offset to retaining

wall

Lengthen vertical cufle

Move entrance or exit

Flatten horizontal cuwe
within SSD restriction

Move intersection
Move Y-diverge
Widen narrow bridge
Widen roadway
Signing and delineation

Move entrance or exit
Flatten horizontal curye
Variable message signing
Marking or signing schemes

on median shoulders

Signalize intersection
Signing or marking schemes

Lengthen vertical cuwe
Low A

I 5 km/h increase in SSD
35 km/h increase in SSD

Moderate A
I 5 km/h increase in SSD
35 km/h increase in SSD

High A
I 5 km/h increase in SSD
35 km/h i¡crease in SSD

CIeâr trees or brush from inside horizontal curoe
I 5 km/h increase in SSD
35 km/h increase in SSD

Flatten horizontâl cuwe within SSD restriction
Move intersection on Y-diverge away from SSD

restrìction
Widen roadway at crest vertical curye
Widen narrow structure

I 20,000-t ?0,000
1 25,000- 1 85,000

I 85,000-270,000
200,000-300,000

270,000-320,000
300,000-350,000

3,00G.6,000
9,50G15,000
rs0,000.200,000
120,00G.220,000

70,000
a

aGenerally prohibitive.

Table L Costs of oonstruct¡on and ¡mplementation for SSD æuntermeasures
on urban freeways.vertical curves and 35 km/h deficiency) are the nost

costly to improve.

Conversion of Costs to Annual- Basis

In perforning cost-effectiveness anaLyses base¿l on
annual acci¿lent benefits' all construction costs
rnust be annualized. this requires an esti¡nate of
the useful tife for all elements of the highway.
For the types of projects considered in this study'
earthwork and roadbe¿l construction were assigned a
4O-yr life. The useful life of pavernents was as-
sumed to be 20 yr. Thus all current annual con-
struction costs represent conplete construction,
with reconstruction of the pavernent after 20 yr.

ff a discount râte of I0 percent is used' the
following factors apply:

Present v¡orth (Pw) of amount 20 yr hence = Pw at 10
percent' 2O Yr = 0.148644.

Annua1 share [capital recovery (cR) ] of present
amount over 40 yr = CR at t0 percent, 40 yr =
o . L02259 .

RESULTS OF COST-EFFECTIVSNESS ÀNALYSES OF SSD

SPOT-IMPROVEMENT COI]NTERMEASURES

Application of the cost-effectiveness framework anil
all cost estimates yielils a cotnplete picture on the
nature of countermeasures to SSD safety problens.
One basíc conclusion is apparentr regardless of
facility type:

only countermeasures that are relatívely inexpen-
sive to implenent as spot improvenents hold the
potentiat for cost-effectiveness for tl¡pical
traffic volumes on each type of highway.

The reasons for this basic conclusion are appar-
ent nhen all the aspects of SSD safety are con-
sidered. First, deficient SSD is generally the
resul-t of a basic geometric deficiency' which is
usually costly to correcÈ. Second, the length of
highway over which the deficiency affects operations
is in ¡nost cases relatively short (for vertical SSD

restrictions, the worse the deficiency' the shorter
the lengÈh of highway affected). Such situations
would therefore not have a large number of annual

Countermeasure

Cost of Construction
and Implementation
(s)

Iængthen vertical curye
Low A

I 5 km/h increase in SSD
35 km/h increase in SSD

Moderate A
I 5 km/h increase in SSD
35 km/h increase in SSD

High A, l5 km/h increase in SSD
Move entrance or exit ramp
Remove ho¡izontal obstructions
lnstall real-time yâriâble message signing
Redesign of median bar¡ier (offset from

centerline) or horizontal curue
Signing, marking, or delineation

500,000
820,000

870,000
1,270,000
1,300,000
500,000
200,000-300,000
20,000
60,000-t 00,000

A

aNominal.

accidentsr despite having a large incremental rate
attributable to the deficiency.

The data in Tables 9 and 10 summarize the cost-
effectiveness analyses of spot irnprovenents to SSD
problems. The potential cost-effectiveness of SSD

safety countermeasures was tleter¡nined by conparing
the hypoÈhesized dollar acciilent benefits r¿ith the
annuarize¿l construcÈion costs' A benefit,/cosÈ raÈio
of 1.0 or greater indicated potential cost-effec-
tiveness. Because accident benefits are a function
of accídent rate an¿l traffic volurne, the analyses
identified traffic volume levels at which cost-ef-
fectiveness vras achieve¿l.

A number of significant points should be con-
sidered vrhen reviewíng the data in Tables 9 and I0.
It is important to retain a persPective on the con-
cept of cost-effectiveness as it is apPlied to deci-
sion rnaking. fn this stu¿ly counterrneasures whose
potential annual benefits exceeded annual costs were
identífied as cost effective. Hovrever' this ¿loes
not necessarily identify thelB as economically feasi-
ble or evèn desirable. The irnptementation of proj-
ects or prograrns also depends on other factorsr such
as available funding and the econornic returns pro-
vided by conpeting projects. The net result rnay be
that benefit,/cost ratios much greater than 1.0 are
required for implernentation of certain countermea-
sures.
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Table 9, Cost-effectiveness of spot-improvement countermeasures to SSD safety problems on rural h¡ghways.

Countermeâsure

ADT Level Required
for Potential
Cost-Effectiveness

Geometric, Operational, and Traffic
Conditions

Two-lane highways
Lengthen vertica.l curve with a 25 kmlh

deficiency in SSD
Lengthen vertical cutre with a 35 km/h

deficiency in SSD
Flatten sharp horizontal cune within a

SSD deficiency
Cleæ trees or minor obstructions from
inside of horizontal curyes

Cut earth from inside of horizontal cufle
Move intersection or Y-diverge away from

SSD restriction
Widen roadway at very short crest vertical
cufle

Widen nanow bridge within SSD deficiency

Warning signs, delineation, and pavement-
marking schemes

Freeways
Lengthen vertical curve

Cut earth or rock from inside of horizontal
cutre

Move entrance or exit ramp away from SSD

l 3,000-1 5,000
I 7,000-t 9,000
I 0,000- 1 4,000
I 3,000-1 7,000
I 1,000-1 2,000

200-400

50G1,000

Any level

Significant hazard \r'Íthín SSD restriction
Mino¡ haza¡d within SSD restriction
Significant hazard within SSD restriction
Minor hazard within SSD restriction
Design speed of cune at least 25 km/h
lower than design speed of highway

At least 25 km/h SSD deficiency

At least 25 km/h SSD deficiency

Very narrow, low-volume minor roads

Minor hazard within 25 to 35 km/h SSD
restdction; significant or major hzard
within 1 5 to 35 km/h SSD restriction

Not cost effective under typical geometric,
operational, or traffic conditions

Not cost effective

Not cost effective under typical geometric,
operational, or traffic condÍtions

Not cost effective under typical geometric,
operationâI, o¡ t¡affic conditions

Not cost-effective under typical geometric,
operational, or traffic conditions

Not cost-effective under typical geometric,
operational, or traffic conditions

--j

-rl
l

'':
¡ii

,i

I'i.i

1

,t
Table10. Cost'effestivenessof spot-¡mprovementcountermeasurestoSSDsafetyproblemsonurbanfreeways.

Countermeasu¡e

ADT Level Required
for Potential Geometric, Operational, and Traffic
Cost-Effectiveness Conditions Notes

'l

Arterial streets
Lengthen vertical cuwe

Wârning signs, delineation, and pavement-
marking schemes

Signalzation

Freeways
Lengthen vertical curue with a 1 5 km/h
deficiency in SSD

Move entrance or exit ramps away from
SSD deficiency of l5 to 35 km/h

Rebuild retaining wall to increase ho¡izonal
SSD

Flatten sharp horizontal cufle within a
SSD deficiency

Widen median at controlling cures with
narrow medians md baniers

Variable message signing (real time) near
SSD deficiencies

Marking and signing schemes on median
shouÌdem in horizontal curves

Shift median barrier at controlling cufles
within existing median width

1 50,000-1 75,000

200,00G,22s,000

30,000 0

Significant hazard within SSD restriction

Typical lengths of controlling horizontal
cuwes

Not cost effective under typical geometric,
operational, or traffic conditions

Probably cost effective under ail typical
geometdc, operational, o¡ traffic conditions

Cost-effectiveness analys.is not performed; Manual
on Uniform Traffic Control Devices warants
apply

Not cost effective unde¡ typicâl geometdc,
operational, or traffic conditions

Not cost effective under typical geometric,
operational, or traffic conditions

Not cost effective under typical geometdc,
operational, or traffic conditions

Probably cost effective under al1 typical
geometric, operâtional, or traffic condítions

hobably cost effective under all typical
geometdc, operatíonal, or traffic conditions

The final deter¡nination of potentiaL cost-effec-
tiveness rnust be ternpereil by several other consiiler-
ations, which include costs and benefits not di-
rectLy included Ín the analysis but are presune¿l to
apply. rn thís study only readily identifiable
construction costs and accidlent benefits were ap-
plied. Other costs that would be significant on
high-volune roadvrays incluile the delay to traffic
during construction and the ilirect costs of tnain-
taining traffic. Àdditional benefits also accrue to
those alternatives rrhere signÍficant align¡nent
changes are nade. Reductions in vehicle operating
costs are expectedl on flatter grades, longer verti-
cal curves, and milder horizontal curves.

OTHER CONSIDERÀTIONS IN SÀFETY DESIGN OF SSD

Two other aspects of SSD safety problerns are also of
ínterest. The first concerns the general lssue of
rehabilitation or reconstruction and its effect on
decision making tovrard treatment of SSD safety prob-
Iems. The second aspect concerns new ilesigns and
construction.

The scheduling of a
highway produces an

rehabilitation project for a
opportunity to identlfy an¿l

:
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treat SSD-deficient locaÈions. fn such cases the
concept of cost-effectiveness results in quite dif-
ferent answers when cornpareil with the anaì.ysis of
ssD counterrneasures as spot improvements. This is
true because the separate decision to invest in
reconstruction nay resuLt in a reduced incre¡nental
cost required to simultaneously treat a SSD problem.

An analysis was performe¿l of the cost-effecÈive-
ness of implenenting SsD safety counterrneasures
within a planned rehabilitation project. In such
cases certain cost itens required for rehabilitation
neeil not be included as costs of treating the SSÐ
probten. (One exa¡nple is the cost of replacing the
pavement, assuning the entire roadway is to be re-
bullt.) These implications are importanti counter-
neasures that are not cost effective as sPot im-
provements nay be so when incorporateil into a
planneil rehabilitation effort. As an exanple, con-
sider the basic question of lengthening a vertical
curve to increase SSD on a two-lane rural highway.
If only earthwork and a portion of drainage and
engineering costs are assurned to apply' the percent-
age of full costs to perforrn the SsD irnprovement ís
esti¡nateil as shonn in the following table:

Difference
in Grades,
À
4
6

I

Percentage of FUII Cost
Applicable under Rehabilitation
DP^iâ^|

20
30
40

(Note that for this table that the full-cost basis
includes all pavernent renoval, earthwork, negt pave-
ment, and shoulder, drainager signingr and engineer-
ingi and that the cost basis as a part of rehabilí-
tation includes some pavement renoval, earthworkt
and a portion of ilrainage and engineering.)

Consequently, the ADT levels reguired to justify
Èreatnents such as lengthening verÈical curves are
significantly lower within the context of a planned
rehabilitation project.

The ¿lata in Tab1es 11 and 12 sun¡narize the esti-
rnateil cost-effectiveness of counterneasures inple-
¡nenteil during a planned rehabiLitation project. In
sotne cases the ADT level required to justify a coun-
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termeasure is identical to that given in Tables 9

and 10. This reflects the judgment that none of the
costs of construction and implementation of the SSD

countermeasure would be incurred if the SSD defi-
ciency is not treate¿l. In other cases ADT levels
are somewhat lower for irnplenentation within a reha-
bilitation project. This results from the assign-
ment of significant costs (for exa¡nple, new pave-
nent) to the necessary rehabilitation, which thereby
lowers the marginal cost of treating the SSD defi-
c iency.

SSD Safety in Planninq and Desiqn for
New llighwavs

Àlthough many of the counterrneasures studieil dicl not
offer potential cost-effectiveness as spot inprove-
nents or within a rehabilitation context, their
application is recom¡nended wherever possible during
the planning and design phase of new construction.
The operational franework for SSD presented in this
paper affords the highway designer the opportunity
to rationally plan and design for special situations
not explicitly covered by ÀASIrTo design policy (14-
Iq). Provision for additional SSD at critical loca-
tions, special design values for highways with high
truck volumes, anil consideration of all geornetry in
the design of sSD are all indicated by the research.
The important point is that such design sensitivitlt
to the varying requirenents and criticality of SSD

can result in a better design at no incremental cost
¡vhen it is applied in the ínitial design stage.

coNcLUsroNs

Àn analysis of the potential cost-effectiveness of
treating deficient SSD has been presented. A ra-
tional fra¡nework was established that descrlbed the
accident potential of SsD-deficient locations. the
elements of the frarnee¡ork incluileil (a) tlPe of high-
wâyr (b) traffic volunes' (c) severity of the SSD

deficiency, (d) presence of other conditions or
confounding geometry within the area of deficient
SSD, and (e) length of highway with less-than-ade-
guate SSD.

Table1l, Cost-effectivenessofcountermeasurestoSSDsafetyproblemsincorporatedwithinplannedrehabil¡tationpro¡ectsonruralhighways.

Countermeasure

ADT Level Required
for Potential
Cost-Effectiveness

Geometric, Operational, and Traffic
Conditions Notes

Twolane highways
Lengthen vertical cufle with a 35 km/h

deficiency i¡ SSD
LenBthen vertical curve with a 25 km/h

deficiency in SSD
Flatten sharp ho¡izonta.l cutre within a

SSD deficiency
Clea¡ trees or minor obstructions from
inside of horizontal curyes

Cut earth from inside of horizontal curve
Move intersection or Y-diverge away from

SSD restriction
Widen roadway at very short crest vertical

cufle
Widen nanow b¡idge within SSD deficiency
Warnhg signs, delileation, and pavement-

marking schemes
Freeways

Lengthen vertical cutre

Cut earth o¡ rock from inside of horizontal
cufle

Move entrance or exit ramp away from
SSD deficiency

4,00G.5,000

5,000-6,000
6,000-7,000
1 1,000-i2,000

200-400

500-i,000

Significant hazard withi¡ SSD restriction

Significant hazard within SSD restriction
Mi¡or hazard within SSD restriction
Design speed of cure at least 25 km/h
lower than design speed of highway

At least 25 km/h SSD deficiency

At least 25 km/h SSD deficiency

Very nanow, low-volume minor roads

Not cost effective under typical geometric,
operational, or traffic conditions

Not cost effective
Not cost effective under typical geometric,

operational, or traffic conditions
Probâbly cost effective under all typical

geometric, operational, or traffic conditions

Not cost effective under typicâ1 geometric,
operational, or traffic conditions

Not cost effective under typical geometric,
operational, or t¡affic conditions

Not cost effective under typical geometric,
operational, o¡ traffic conditions
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Table 12. Cost€ffect¡veness of countermeasures to SSD safety problems incorporated with¡n planned rehabil¡tat¡on pro¡ects on urban freeways.

Countermeasure

ADT Level Required
for Potential
Cost-Effectiveness

Geometric, OperationâI, and Traffic
Conditions

Arterial streets
Lengthen verticaJ cuwe

Warning signs, delineation, and pavement-
marking schemes

Freeways
Lengthen vertical cuwe with a I 5 km/h 25,000

deficiency in SSD
Move entrance or exit ramps away from 40,000

SSD deficiency of I 5 km/h or more
Rebuild retaining wall to increase horizontal

SSD

Flatten horizontal curoe within a SSD
deficiency

Widen median at controlling curves with
narrow medians and barriers

Variable message signing (real time) near
SSD deficiency

Marking and signing schemes on median
shoulders in horizontal cunes

Shift median banier at controlling curue
within existing median width

Significant hazard within SSD restriction

Not cost effective under typical geometric,
operational, or t¡affic conditions

Probably cost effective under all typical
geometric, operational, or traffic conditions

Cost effectiveness is extremely variable and
depends on the nature of the rehabilitation
project and existing conditions

Not cost effective under typical geometric,
operâtional, or traffic conditions

Cost-effect.iveness is extremely variable and
depends on the nature of the rehabilitation
project and existing conditions

Probably cost effective under all typical
geometric, operational, or traffic conditions

Probably cost effective under all typical
geometric, operational, or traffic conditions

Probably cost effective under all typicâl
geometric, operational, or traffic conditions

'..--1
-j,¡

I

Three irnportant fin¿lings resulted from the anal-
ysis.

1. Only inexpensive counterneasures such as
clearing horizontal sighÈ obstructions, signing, and
delineation are potentially cost effective as spot
improvements at locations with deficient SSD (based
on AASHTo policy).

2. A greater potential for cost-effective treat-
nent of ssDdeficient locations exists when a high-
way is planned for najor rehabilitation or recon-
struction. fn such cases only Èhe incre¡nental costs
of treating the SsD are attributable to a cost-ef-
fectiveness analysis. The result is thatr for
higher volume facilities, treatment of serious SSD
cleficiencies during rehabilitation rnay generally be
cost effective. AIso, inexpensive counter¡neasures
such as clearing horizontal sighÈ obstructions may
be cost effective for a wide variety of site con-
ditions.

3. Although many of the counterneasures stu¿lied
nere not potentially cost effective either as spot
ilçrovenents or as part of a rehabilitation project,
their application is recotnrnended during the planning
anil atesign of neer construction. The operational
framework for ssD presented in this paper allows the
highway designer to rationally plan and design for
special situations not explicitly covered by AÀSIflfO
design policy. Provision for additional SSD at
critícal locations' special design values for high-
ways with high truck volumes, and consideration of
all geonetric features in the clesign of sSD are alL
inilicated by the research. The important point is
that a sensitivity to the varying reguirenents an¿l
criticality of SSD can result in a better design at
no incremental cost when it is appJ.ied in the ini-
tial design stage.
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such enpirical methods of design nay not be condu-
cive to developing the best design for a given es-
cape-ranp neeil.

Most of the truck escape-ramp designs and opera-
tional succesées have not been documented or have
been dlocunented inilívidually or in s¡naII groups in a
statevride status report. The Purpose of this paper
is to presenË a single docunent that ilescribes per-
tinent aspects of truck escape-ratnp technology found
throughouÈ the United States.

CHARACTERTSTICS OF CURRXNT DESIGNS

The term truck escape ranp encompasses six different
tlT)es of general designs: sandPile' gravity rarnp'
ascending-grade arrester bedr horizontal-gradle ar-
rester be¿l, descending-gratle arrester bedr and road-
side arrester bed. These designs are sholvn in rig-
ures 1 (I) an¿t 2 (2). ÀI1 of these ramps function
according to at least one of two basic methods of
vehicle deceleration: (a) vehicles are decelerated
by gravity (the gravity ranp and the ascendingiracle
arrester becl use this ¡nethod) r anil (b) some forn of
arresting ¡nateríal is used, usually sand or gravelt
such that the rolling resisgance offered by the
materíal is the predominant ¡neans of decelerating
the vehicte (most truck escape ramps use tl¡is device
to different degrees).

sandpiles are nasses of arresting ¡naterial placeil
on the roadside such that the top surface is approx-
irnately level or at a slightly ascending grade. The
surface of the sandpile may or nay not be covered
r+ith transverse ridges. when a vehicle enters a
sandpile truck escape ranp, the arresting material
increases rolling resistance against the tires andlt
if the vehicle sinks in the sand far enough' against
the undercarriage.

A gravlty ramp consists of a hard-surfaced lane
that is on an ascencling grade that nay or rnay not
have a snall aggregate bedl near the toP. The pur-
pose of the beil is not to contribute significantly
to the deceLeration of the vehicle but to keep the
vehicle in place once it has stoPped. If no such
aggregate beil is present' these is the possibility
that an articulated vehicle may ro11 backward and
jackknife. Vehicles that enter gravity ramps are
decelerateil priroarily by the force that results frorn
gravity acting opposite the direction of ¡novernent.

Truck escape ramps that incorPorate arresteE beds
are all si¡nilar in design with the excePtion of the
grade of the ramp. An ascending-grade arrester bed
consists of a ramp on an ascending graile that has a

Figure 2. Roadside arresteÌ bed.
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Drivers who lose control of the¡r heavy vehicles on long, steep downgrades

have an alternative to r¡ding out the hill when a truck escape ramp is on the
grade. There are s¡x basic types of escape ramps in the United States. Only
recently has there been an appreciable increase ¡n the advancement of truck
escape-ramp technology. Many of these advancements were developed by
state transportation agencies and are documented individually in the various
states'reports. The purpose of this paper is to provide a pool of ¡nformat¡on
on the characteristics of the many truck escape ramps that are found in the
numerous liteÌature sources throughout the Un¡ted States.

Many sÈates provide escape-ra¡np facilities for the
purpose of reducing the runaway truck hazard on
long, steep do\dngrades. These ramps are usecl by
vehicles that have lost their braking capabilities
and are out of control. EscaPe ramps a1low the
driver to regain control by slowing or stoPping the
truck at an acceptable level of deceleration. Such
facilities have been present in several states for
many yearsi however, it has been only recently that
states have accelerated the advancement of truck
escape-ramp technology.

State transportation. agencíes have largely de-
signed their truck escape ramps based on experience.
This has sometimes been coupled with what the de-
signers intuitively believeil would inprove the oper-
ation of the facility. Although they have merit'

F¡gure 1. F¡ve types of truck escape ramps,
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Figure 3. Horizontal.grade arester bed in Parley's Canyon,'Utah.

bed of arresting material (usually sand or gravel).
The arresting material and gravity contribute to the
deceleration of a vehicle that enters the rarnp.
Horizontal-grade arrester beds are truck escape
raÍ¡ps that are approxinately level. For purposes of
classification in this paper, grades of t2 pqr".n¡
are defined as horizontal. The deceLeration of
vehicles ín these ranps is the result of rolling
resistance provided by the aggregate. Descending-
grade arrester beds are facilities in which the
vehicle is decelerated by the arresting naterial.
The force provided by this rnaterial must also coun-
teract the effect of the tlescending grade.

AnoÈher Èype of escape ranp that is sinilar to
the descending-grade arrester beil is the roadside
arrester bedl. The roadsíde arrester bed is parallel
ând adjacent to the ¡nain line and has provisions
whereby a vehicle nay enter fron the side, as well
as the upstrearn end, of the arrester bed.

Every truck escape raÍlp in Èhe United States
today is one of these six t!Þes. Because each truck
escape-ramp location is unique, the designer ¡nust
carefully consider several ramp characteristics.
The different combinations of the nany'truck escape-
ran¡r characteristics can lead to either an accept-
able or an inadequate design.

TRUCK ESCÀPE-RÀII{P CHÀRACTERISTICS ÀSSOCIATED
WITH RÀMP TYPE

Truck escape-ranp characteristics can be categorized
as being associatetl v¡ith a certain ra¡np tlnpe or
inclependent of the ramp type. This section de-
scribes the characteristics assocíated with the rarnp
type.

Length

The length of a truck escape ranp is a key design
feature. The reguired length of a ramp depends on
design entry speed, Èype of arresting material, and
grade. Because these last two factors differ for
the different ranp tl1)es, the typical tengths for
these ramps also differ. preferably the lengths of
truck escape ranps shouLd be determine¿t by analyti-
cal techniques. ¡rtany faciLities in the United
States were designed on such a basis. The design
parameters for the different truck escape rarnps
resulted in facilities of various 1engths.

The shortest truck escape rarnps are the sand-
piles, which are usually less than 400 ft long. The
shortest cited facility is on US-421 in North Caro-
lÍna, which is only 210 ft long. However, Crowe e)reports that such a short length shoul.it be expanded
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to 400 ft in order to avoid having a high-speed
vehicle pass conpletely through the sandpile

Gravity ramps are tl¡Pically long because they
have only li¡nited neans of decelerating runaway
vehicles other than gravity.. pennsylvania has grav-
ity ramps of. !,200, 1,525, anil 11550 ft, and Hawaii
has one that is 11300 ft long.

Ascending-grade arrester beils exist with lengths
from 330 to 1,560 ft. The longest truck escape ranp
is the 2.481-ft horizontal-grade arrester bed in
Parleyrs Canyon on I-80 in utah (4). ft is }ocatedt
in the rnedian, as shown in Figure-3 (4). The length
of this truck escape r¿ùnp is excesslve due to the
design assumption of only 10 to 20 percent ro11Íng
resistance provided by the aggregate.

Desceniling-grade arrester beds are generally
longer than ascendling-grade arrester beds because of
the difference that gravity rnakes in hrhether it
works to the advantage or disadvantage of the dlecel-
eration process (5).

Most roadside arrester beds are quite long due to
being adjacent to the descending main 1ine, where
gravity acÈs in opposition to the resistive foEces.
The roadside arrester bed at Mt. Vernon Canyon in
Colorado has a 21075-ft gravel bed, of ¡shich the
Last 325 ft has a santl-barrel positive attenuator¡
which effectively reduces the standard aggrqgate bed
length to 1,750 ft.

fn designing truck escape ranps, regardless of
the tlT)e, the length should be deter¡nined by analyt-
ical techniques. Such techniques, in the form of
dlesign equatlons, are discussed Later in this paper.

width

The width of a truck escape ramp is not generally a
funcÈion of ranp type; it is closely related to the
backup rneasures used, i.e., alternatives for a run-
away vehicle in the event that the truck escape ramp
is already occupled. Because of this relation,
arrester beds and sandpiles typically neeil to be
wider than gravity ramps, which are freguently 12 to
14 ft wide (6). Sandpites and asceniling-, horizon-
tal-, andl descendingjrade arrester beds need to be
wide enough for nore than one vehicle to occupy the
facility at the sane tine. Newton €) suggests that
roadside arrester b€ds, tike gravity ramps, do not
need to have widths adequate for rnultiple occupancy.
Manifestations of this suggestíon are fouñd in the
Mt. vernon Canyon roadside arrester bed in Colorado,
which has a width of only 20 ft, and in two roadside
arrester beds on US-50 in Nevada, both of which are
also 20 ft wide.

The other types of arrester beds generally have
widths between 26 and 30 ft, although the Monteagte
Mountain horizontal-graile arrester bed Ín Tennessee
is 50 ft wide (7) and the pali Highway ascending-
grade arrester bed in Hav¿aii is 16 ft wide and
tapers down to a L2-ft- width at the end. There are
other truck escape ranps that have tapereil widths,
e.g., the descending-grade arrester bed on Ny-28 in
New York, which tapers fro¡n 18 to 12 ft in vrldth
(8), as illustrated in Figure 4 (8). The idea be-
hind desígning this tãpered escape ramp hras to chan-
nelize the vehicle and ¡ninimize excessive yawing anit
jackknifing. Eowever, the probletn with such a de-
sign is that fehrer vehicles can simultaneously oc-
cupy the far end of the ramp than if the width was
held constant.

Arresting Materials

One of the first applications of the term sanalpile
in describing a truck escape rarnp was.-in Virginia
(_9). This was a good descriptor because the arrest-
ing rnaterial was, indleed, sand. pennsylvania has
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Figu¡e 4. Descendinggrade arrester bed on NY'28 in New York.

truck escape ramPs that are identified as sandpilest
yet none use sand; aII Pennsylvanía sandpiles use a

for¡n of gravel. These truck escape ra¡nps are called
sandpites by virtue of their basic ilesign, as shown
in Figure I' without regaril to the arresting mate-
r ial.

The naterial ernployed in arrester beds is inde-
pendent of the grade; i.e., ascending-grade, hori-
zontal-grade, descending-grade, and roadside ar-
rester beds all use approxirnately the sane aggregate
types. The nost cornmon aggregates are pea gravel
and loose gravelr where the latter refers to rather
angular aggregate as opPosed to the rounded pea
gravel. The tyPe of aggregate useil is a function of
ãvailability. For examPle' truck escape ramps in
Hawaii use an angular aggregate because the tnore
desirable pea gravel is unavaílable at a reasonable
cost. Pea gravel is more desirable because of the
high percentage of voiéls, which providles better
drainage than angular aggregate.

Surface Riclges

Early experiences in North Carolina and Virginia
indicated that snooth-surfaced sandpiles ¿li¿l not
always stop the runaway vehicles. Thereforer the
addition of irregular mounds on the surface of the
sandpiles was introduced in the expectation that
these would increase their deceLeration abilities
(10). Arrester bed truck escape rarnPs have smooth
surfaces, although sone states (11) have considered
using transverse surface ridges. Experience has
indicated that transverse surface ridges are useful
on sanilpilesr and research has revealed that they
are har¡nful on arrester beds (8,I0rfL).

rnitial Cost

The initial cost of a truck escape ramP nust con-
sícler excavationr right-of-way acquisitionr and
local tabor costs. Exanples of costs of various
ramp types are ident-ified in this section.

Sanilpiles are the leasÈ expensive tlPe of truck
escape ranp. fn Virginia two \rA-52 sandpiles anil
the VA-33 sandpite htere built in L972 and 1975 for
$I0,0OO each (9). Sanclpiles in North carolina cost
$25,000 each in 1974 and 1975 (I2).

The initiat costs of arrester becls vary greatly.
The most expensive truck escape ramp is the $5291000
ascending-grade arresÈer bed on I-70 west of the
Eisenhower Memorial Tunnel in Colorado (13). The
initial cosls of arrester beds can be as low as
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$100,000, which was the cost of the only truck es-
cape rarnp built in New York (8).

Because roadside arrester beds are built adjacent
to the roadway and do not need to be wide enough for
rnuttiple occupancy if they are built in pairs on the
downgrade, they are less costly than other arrester
beils (2).

Maintenance

there is little docu¡nentation on maintenance costs
of truck escaPe ranPs. Three san¿lPiles in North
Carolina reportedly averaged S20o/use in restoraÈion
expense fro¡n f975 Èo 1978 (3,!a). A ilescenilfng-grade
arrester bed in the Siskiyou l¡lountains in Oregon
averaged $25 in 1980 in repair costs for each use of
the facility. T.n L977 versteeg andl Krohn þ) re-
ported $73./use as the average restoration cost on
the two ascending-grade arrester becls on the Willa-
rnette Highway in Oregon. fn oregon the driver of
the runaway vehicle is billed for this naintenance
expense. These monies are used to restore the fa-
cility to its design state. Gravity ramps usually
have no reported maintenance costs ilue to rarÎP use.

other expenses are usually incurred in the act of
removing the vehicle from the arrester bed or sand-
pile and in routine rnaintenance that is not a result
of ramp use.

Ànong truck escape ra¡npsr gravity ranps are
cl-oset to being ¡naintenance-free' although rollback-
induced jackknifíng requires sone maintenance. The
only routine maintenance needed is that associate¿l
with the appurtenances for the ramPr e.g.' signs and
luninaires. Àll truck escape ramPs reguire this
tl¡pe of ¡naintenance (5).

ÀIl other truck escape rarnps (i.e.' those that
have arresting material) require maintenance after
each use. when a vehicle enters a facilityr its
wheels create ruts in the arresting rnaterial. These
ruts must be eliminated and the shape of the bedl

must be restored before the next vehicle enters the
becl or sandpile.

Preilo¡ninantl-y single-sized aggregate is the best
aggregate to use because it has good drainage char-
acteristics. The arresting naterial must be re-
placed after it has accumulate¿t too many fine parti-
cles (14). Replacement-intervaL requirements due to
excessive fines are not currently weII defineil; thus
related maintenance is perforned only occasionally.
Some facilities are built such that the arresting
¡naterial ls routinely expelled fron the ranp during
usei maintenance cree¡s occasionally have to replace
such material (2).

sandpiles and arrester beds alike nay require a
deicing agent if the facility is in an area Prone to
freezing (6).

Environmental Inf Luence

Truck escape ramps, other than gravity ra¡nps. can be

adversely affected by freezing temperatures because
the aggregate nay freeze to forrfl a har¿l surface,
although sone facilities that incorf¡orate arresting
material have not had problens with freezing (3).

one ascending-grade arrester bed (15) nas re-
ported to have performeil satisfactorily even when

covered with a layer of snow. The thickness of the
snow blanket is unknownr and the report reflects
only one such incident.

Driver Cornments

Different truck escape-ranp installations someti¡nes
evoke clifferent comments from truck ilrivers. A

primary problen with gravity ranps is their inabiÌ-
ity to prevent a truck from rolling backwards after
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it has been brought to a stop. Articulated vehicles
are vulnerable to jackknifing. Reportedly, truckers
have expressed an unwillingness to use gravity rarnps
for fear of jackknifing, which leads them to the
choice of riding out the graile, which frequentLy
ends in serious consequences.

Several states have grades that have more than
one truck escape ramp. UsuaIIy, where there are te¡o
or more facilities on a grade, they are a few ¡niles
apart. Bullinger (16) reports that, on grades that
have two escape ranps, experience índicates that
drivers prefer to use the lower ranp. This appears
to point out the truckersr affinity for riding out a
grade as Long as possible.

Sone truck drivers complain about the misuse of
truck escape ramps (17). passenger car rnotorísts
often mistake the safety feature for a roadside
park, rest area, or the main line of the roadway.
In additÍon, sone four-wheel drive vehicles some-
times get entrapped in the arresting ¡naterial while
purposely playing in the facility (tB). Such activ-
ity has two deleterious aspects: (a) the surface of
the arrester bed or sandpile has been disturbed and
consequently requires maintenance, and (b) such
vehicles are in danger of being struck by a runaway
truck that nay enter the truck escape rarnp for its
intended use.

TRUCK ESCAPE-RA!,IP CHARACTERISTICS TNDEPENDENT
OF RAMP TYPE

Àside from- the truck eseape-ramp ct¡aracteristics
that are related to ramp type, there are other char-
acteristics that appear to bear no relation to rarnp
type. The characteristics described in this section
are of this type.

Design Eguations

Ànalytical methods of iletermining ramp length are
available in the forn of design equations. A calcu-
Iator program has been developed in Idaho (!2) that
uses an iterative approach towar¿l a solution based
on entering and final velocity, 9rade, friction,
frontal area, and truck weight.

A design equation reported by FHWA (t) is simply

L= (Vr, - viy3o(R I C)

where

L = clistance (ft) of grade,
Vi = velocity (nph) at beginning of distance L,
vf = velocity (mph) at end of distance L,
R = rolling resistance (divided by 100) expresseil

as an equivalent percent grailient, and
G = percent grade divided by 100.

The suggested values for rotling resistance are 0.15
and 0.25 for sand and pea gravel, respectively.

Sandpiles in virginia are desígned according to a
fornula that incorporates speed, friction, air re-
sistance, grade, rolling resistance, a g0-nph entry
speed, and a truck weight of 721000 lb (I7).

Because all of these equations and guiilelines are
based on entry speed, it is necessary to report what
so¡ne escape-ranp clesigners use for design entry
speed. The Roadvray Design Manua1 in Colorado (20)
uses 100 mph for truck escape rarnps on the fnter-
state highway systen. For alt other highways in
Colorailo, a speed that is 40 percent greater than
the highway design speed is used. Other research
(1r].1[) recommends a tlesign speed of 80 to 90 nph.
These choices are in line with estimated speeds
reported in the records of ranp use.

These equations and ernpírical guideJ_Ínes repre-
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sent all of the analytical design methods found in
the current Literature. ft is ilifficult to identify
which is the best method due to the lack of detailed
develop¡nent of the equations and guidelines in the
literaturei however, the FHWA equation is reportedly
useil by several designers (Àr3r5,Åq).

Drainage Provísions

SufficÌent clrainage of arrester beds and sandpi}es
is usually a result of predoninantly single-sized
aggregatei however¡ some truck escape rarnps require
some tl4)e of pipe network. Different escape-ranp
installations have different ilrainage requirenents.
Most truck escape ramps are free-draining. cravity
ranps need no special drainage provisions. However,
truck escape ramps that have arresting naterial need
sone special attention.

In North Carolina the sandpiles of predlorninantly
single-sized sand drain well anil have not experi-
enced problens with freezing (3rI2). The sand also
has been mixed with câlciun chloride (a deicing
agent) .

Sone arrester beds dlo not incorporate speciat
drainage provisions other than the design of a
sloped cross section (4), whereas others use perfo-
rated pipes or filter fabrics.

Aggregate Gradation

The best aggregate gradation for a truck escape ranp
is one that is predominantly single sizeil. As an
exanpÌ.e of such gradation, one sample frotn the ar-
rester bed at Mt. Vernon Canyon in Colorado has the
following sieve analysis results:

Síeve Size
0.75 in.
0.375 in.
No. 4
No. 10
No. 40
No. 200

Percent Passing
100
9l
t8

5
1
I

The nore descriptive characteristic of the aggre-
gate is its maxirnum size. west Virginia uses a
relatively large naximun size aggregate of 1.50 in.
There are truck escape ramps throughout the United
States that use 1.00-, 0.75-, or 0.50-in. naximu¡n
size aggregate (Ili).

At the other end of the spectrum, neglecting the
very snalL percent passing values, 0.25-in. ninimun
aggregate is used in arrester beds in New york,
Utah, and fdaho (4r8).

Although the the sand in the sanilpiles in North
Carolina is reportedly predominantly single sized,
there is no documented infornation regarding grada-
tion fo-r sandpiles.

Depth of Àrresting Irtaterial

ft has been reported that arrester beds in Colorado
that have I8- to 24-in. depths proiluced l2-in. ruts.
These measurements indicate what may be a necessary
mininum depth. Nevertheless, Èhe ilifferent arrester
beds throughout the country indicate that a varíety
of bed depths, as well as depth tapers, are cur-
rently in use.

oescending-grade arrester beds in Havraii, Iilaho,
New York, an¿l Texas have aggregate bed depths of 1g
to 24 in. (l). The Nejr york ra¡np has a tapered
entry; i.e., the depth of the arrester bed increases
as the vehicle travels into the gravel. This becl
depth tapers from 0 to 24 in. and then back to 0
in. Two ¿lescending-grade arrester beds in Texas are
also tapered at both enilsi in the first 300 ft the

(1)
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depth increases frorn 0 to I8 in., and in the last
300 ft the depth decreases frotn t8 to 0 in. care
shoulcl be exercised in choosing the bed depth so
that vehicles are not decelerated Èoo abruptly.

Among roadside arrester beds, which are similar
to descen¿ting-grade arrester beds, the depth of the
aggregate bed is the sa¡ne as for clescencling-grade
arrester beds, namely 18 to 24 in. (14118). Newton
(2) suggests that roailside arrester beds have tapers
at both ends' although aII of then do not. The tlto
roadside arrester beits in Nevada have depth tapers
fron 0 to 18 in. in the first 15 ft at the entry and
I8 to O in. in the last 15 ft at the low encl. The
purpose for depth taPers at the low end of roadside
arrester beils is to allow a vehicle that has
traveled the entire length of the bed to be elevaÈed
back to the naín line level for reentry onto the
main line.

The aggregate beds in ascencling-grade arrester
becls vary. One such facility in Fulton county'
Pennsylvania, has only a 6-in. depth. Thís truck
escape ramp decelerates the vehicles sole1y by
gravity for a clistance of 924 ft and then uses the
636-ft-long shallow arrester bect. The asceniling-
grade arrester bed at Rabbit Ears Pass in Colorado
is relatively shatlow; it taPers from 4 to 12 in.
The Èhird ramp of an ascending-grade arrester bed at
tewiston Hill in Idaho has a 30-in. uniform depth.

The depth of sanilpiles always increases fron the
entry to the far enil because the base of the sand-
pile descends as the nain line descends, and the toP
surface of the sandpile is usually l-evel. The sand-
pile near Kittanningr Pennsylvaniar which is con-
posed of pea graveJ-, has a maxi¡nurn height of 11 ft.

As with other truck escape-ramp design elementst
there is a nide variety of depths and tapers among

the existing truck escape ramps. Research that
defines the optimurn depth of aggregate for various
t!Þes of ramps and aggregates is lacking.

Truck Renoval

In order to easily remove trucks from escaPe ranps,
¡nany truck escape ramPs are eguipped with a service
lane or shouliler and tow anchorsr Ythich allow toer
trucks to be anchored r+hile pulling the arrested
vehicle fron the be¿I. The types and $'iilths of ser-
vice lanes antl shoulders vary arnong the types of
truck escape ramPs. In addition' not all facilities
have these truck retnoval appurtenances.

Secondarv Retarders

Because of the possibility of a high-speeil vehicle
traveling through the entire length of the truck
escape ra¡npr some states have placed a secontlary
attenuator at the end of the ranP so that, if all
else faiLs, the vehicle will stop and not travel
beyond the length of the rarnp (8'I5'ff). states use
different tyPes of retarders, incluiling gravel
berns, standard crash cushions, and specially de-
signed sand barrels, such as those shown in Figure 5.

The use of secondary retarders should be ap-
proached with caution because little or no safety
research exists on the use of such devices in truck
escape-ramp applications. Thereforer care should be
exercised when using such retarders to ensure that
the safety of the occuPants of heavy vehicles is
increaseilr not jeoPardized.

Location on Grade

The selection of the location on the grade for a
truck escape ramp is critical. Considerations in-
clude how far the escape ranp is from the summit,
whether it is above or below the halfway Point on
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the grade' and where ít is with resPect to a criti-
cal grade change. states have different ideas on
what site criteria are significant.

In New York a truck escape ramp is locatefl as
near the base of the grade as possible. In EaYtaii
the escape ranp is constructed near a dlownhill tan-
gent section just before a horizontal curve. In
Colora¿lo the location is site ¿leternined, i.e.r such
a decision nust be made for each problen gracle. It
is reco¡n¡nended in oregon that the location be ap-
proxinately 4 miles from the surftmit. Eck (21) re-
ports that truck escape ranPs near the sununit are
seldom used.

Erickson (þ) reports that experience in coloradlo
in¿licates that ?O to 80 Percent of runaeray trucks
¡rill be intercepte¿l by a truck escape rarnp 3 to 4.5
rniles fron the sum¡nit. Eowever, no docurnentedl data
are provided regarding how this conclusion was dle-
veloped.

san¿tpiles are locatedl 3.3 andl 3.4 miles fron the
su¡mrit on US-?o in North Carolina. The upper sancl-
pile is locatedt 1.3 niles clownhilL fron a truck
brake check area (12). The sandpile on us-421 ln
North Carolina is 3.4 miles fro¡n the suÍunit and 0.3
rnile uphitl from a narroet bridlge that is innedlaÈely
followeil by a sharP horizontal curve (!). A santl-
pile north of Roanoke' Virglniar is located just
before an 18o curve p).

A descendingjrade arrester bed in Leslie County,
Kentucky, is }ocated at an approach to a f-intersec-
tion, anil one on NY-28 in New York is locatecl just
uphill from a village (8).

Lewiston Hill in fdaho has six truck escaPe

rampsi one is locate¿l I rnile below a grade change
from 6 to 7 Percentr lthere some runaway truck acci-
dents have occurrefl.

Some reports identify the location on the graile
by the distance of the escape ranp fron the sun¡nitr
antl others do so by its distance frorn another escaPe
ramp on the grade.

Left- or Riqht-Hantl Exit

There is sorne debate regarding left-hand versus
right-hand exits on a dividedl highway. Arguments
supporting the forrner are basedl on the idea that
speedling runaway trucks operate in Èhe fast lane
(i.e.' the left lane) and Èherefore vtould not have
to naneuver around other vehicles to enter a ratnp to
the left of the rnain line. conversely, Proponents
of right-hand exits maintain that left-handl exits
violate driver expectancy (6).

Figu¡e 5. Sand-barrel impact attenuators on pedestals at end of the truck
escape ramp on NY-28 in New York.
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Figure 6. Schematic v¡ews of left-hand escape Íamp on US-16 in Wyoming.

All truck escape ramps in the Unite¿l States exit
to the right of the naln line, v¡ith the notabÌe
exceptions of those in the median of a divided road-
way and some unusual designs in wyoming. parleyrs
Canyon in Utah has a horizontaL-grade arresÈer ber¡
in the nedian. This design was incorporated into
the construction plans when the I-80 facility nas in
the planning stages t!).

Wyoming has three ascending-grade arrester beds
that exit to the left side of two-Iane undiviiled
higtrways on US-I6 and in Teton pass. One of these
is shown in Figure 6 (3Ð. Such a clesígn obviously
rneans that the runaway truck nust enter opposing
Ianes of traffic. The Wyorning State Highway Depart-
rîent believeil that the probability of a truck col-
liding with a vehicle traveling in the opposing
direction as the truck heads for the left-hand rarnp
is no greater than the probability of the truck
striking a vehícIe as the driver tries to naneuver
the runaway vehicle clown the grade by using both
lanes. In other words, $¡ithout a truck escape ramp
at all, the runavray truck uses both lanes of Ëhe
two-Iane highway in negotiating the grade, an¿l this
could bring the truck into opposing traffic just as
using a truck escape ramp with a left-hand exit
would. ft is important to realize that these high-
ways have low traffic volu¡nes.

Signing

A dual signing continuum is necessary on a steep
downgrade. one systen of signs informs truckers of
the danger of the upcorning dosrngrade and, where it
exists, the location of the brake check area. The
second sign system guides Èhe driver of a runaway
truck into the truck escape ramp (!Z).

Before the issuance of the 1978 Manua1 on Uniforn
Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) (221, there rdas
little uniformity in advance signing-for truck es-
cape ramps. Today ¡nost states follow the MUTCD sign-
ing; others have plans to change to it. The MUTCD
mandates that the signing nshall be black on yellow
with the nessage, rRunaway Truck Ranp. r A supple-
mental panel may be use¿l with the words rsandrr
rGravelrr or rPavedr to dlescribe the ranp surface.
These advance warning signs should be located in
advance of the gore approxlmately one ni1e, one-half
mile, and then one àt the go.e.ì rn addition, the
I{UICD suggests that a 'regulatory sign near the
entrance should be used containing the message rRun-
away Vehicles Only.rtr No parking signs may discour-
age drivers of other vehicles from blocking the path
of a runaway truck.

The roadslde arrester bed in the Siskiyou Moun-
taíns in Oregon on I-5, the ascending-gra¿le arrester
bed near Rabbit Eârs pass in Co}orado, the horizon-
tal-grade arrester bedl in parleyrs Canyon in Utah,
and a descendlÍng-grade arrester bed on Mullan Rill
in fdaho are anong those escape ramps that use MUTCD
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signing (3,Å9,15) . Some truck escape ra¡nps have
signs that are not found in the I97B MUTCD. Some of
these facilities are dlescribed in the following
paragraphs.

The Parleyrs Canyon truck escape ramp ís located
in the median; hence the exit is to the left. Be-
cause this violates driver expectancy, a1I signs,
incJ-uding an advance sign 2 miles uphill from the
ramp entrance, have arrows pointing at a diagonal
toward the lolrer left (4).

The ascending-grade arrester bed with the Left-
hand exit on US-16 between Buffalo an¿l Tensleep in
wyoming has a special signing reguirenent--there are
warning signs that inforn tlrivers ctirnbing the grade
that they may encounter a runahray truck in their
Iane.

Delineation

Delineation at the approach of a truck escape ranp
is inportant in that the driver of the runahray truck
nust be properly led into the ra¡np and yet other
¡notorists nust not be mistakenly 1ed off the ¡nain
line into the escape ranp. The MUTCD (!!) provides
pavement rnarking, object marker, and post-mounteil
delineator designs for use throughout the highway
system. But because of the dual criteria required
for truck escape-ramp delineation, special attention
is necessary.

Williams (17) suggests that sorne new type of
delineation mechanism be developed that is different
fro¡n the standartl yel1ow and white ¿lelineators. It
is believed that motorists observing standard color
delineators can nistakenly be led into the truck
escape ramp. To renedy this problem, Williarns sug-
gests red delineators. pennsylvania witl soon be
experinenting with just sueh a delineation nethod.

BackuÞ Measures

In the event a truck escape ranp is occupieil, a
backup measure is neeiled. In the current inventory
of facilities there are two backup measures: (a) the
truck escape ramp _is designeil to be wide enough for
rnore than one vehicLe to occupy it simultaneously,
anfl (b) a second truck escape ra¡np is constructeal
downstream from the first.

Some sources (1r23) use trucks with wheel bases
of 40 to 50 ft as the design vehicle. Because these
trucks are 8.5 ft r¡ide (23), the width of the ar-
rester bed is suggested to be 26 ft or more. This
constitutes a backup measure.

The second backup method is the construction of a
second facility nearby. A sandpile in North Caro-
lina was constructed solely as a backup neasure
(12). fn the Rocky Mountains sone steep, long
grades have ¡nore than one truck escape ranp, e.g.,
Les¡iston and Vilhite Bir¿l Hills in Idaho, lilillamette
Righway in Oregon, and the hilL on US-50 near Carson
City, Nevada. such multipte facilities function as
backups.

Gravity ramps usually do not needl backup tneasures
because the time of occupancy in the ratnp is gener-
ally short compared to arrester beils and sandpiles,
which usualLy hold vehicles for a few hours before
the vehicl.e is finally back onto the hard surface
(6). IIowever, if a truck jackknifes in a graviÈy
ramp, the tine of occupancy can be high.

Regardless of the tl¡[)e of. backup neasure. the
truck escape ramp should be desígned such that the
driver of a runaway truck can see the entire ramp to
know whether it is occupied or not.

Grades

The grâdes of the various truck escape rarnps differ
because of the terrain at the sites. Sandpiles,

l,'' ]

.l
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gravity ramPs, and arrester bedls use a variety of
grades.

Most sandpiles in North Carolina have horizontal
top surfaces; however, sone net{er sandpiles in that
state have ascending-grade toPs. This nay be a

Iess-acceptable design because the front ends of the
trucks tend to dig into the sand' which results in
damage to the truck.

The gravity rarnp with the steepest sloPe is the
1'200-ft ranP in Franklin County' Pennsylvania,
which has a +2]-.5 Percent grade (I7). The flatest
gravity ramP is also in Pennsylvaniat it is the
Lower ramp on Boot Jack 8i11. This ranp is conposed
of two grades: a +6 Percent grade followed bY a +13
percent gradle.

The steepest truck escaPe r¿¡mP in the United
States is the ascending-grade arrester bed at Rabbit
Ears Pass in Colorado. ft has a +42.8 percent
grade, which follor¡s a +2.64 percent gradle (15).-

The steepest descending-graile arrester bed ís on

NY-28 east ãf utica, Nevt York. thls facility is on

a -10 percent gra¿le. williarns (p clescribes a -2'5
percent grade on the 8OO-f t clescendinggrade ar-
iester beil west of Buffalo, flyoning, on us-16'
Other dlescending-grade arrester beds are on grades

beÈr¡een these teJo extrernes lL4r&r221 '
The roadside arrester bed in the Siskiyou Moun-

tains in oregon is constructed on a -5'5 Percent
grade (14). The Mt. vernon canyon roadlside arrester
úe¿r in co-lorado is on a -5.6 percent downgrade (!Ð '

It is evident that sorne tl4)es of truck escaPe

r¿nnps ¡nay be found with a variety of grafles' con-
versely. other tl¡tr¡es (í.e., roadside arrester beds)

are general.ly buitt with si¡nilar grades'

CONCLI'SIONS

ÀIthough truck escape ranps have been present in the
United states slnce 1956 (17r, it has been only
recently that the state of the art has witnessed
accelerated advances. Literature on the cletails of
ilesign andl operation of the various escape ramps is
geneially scatterecl among transportation agencies'

The characteristics of many of these escaPe railps
have been discussed in this paper. These character-
istics include physical dinensions, arresting mate-
rial, mainteñãDCêr costr design equations, draÍnager
truck renoval, signingr deLineation, and gradlient'

The individual truck escape ramps in che United
States present alternative responses to each of the
characteristics just rnentioned. This indicaÈes that
opti¡num designs may not yet be idlentifiecl, and theie
is still oPPortunity for further advance¡nent in
Èruck escaPe-ranP technology.
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Designing Highways for Buses: The New Jersey Experience
STEVEN R. FITTANTE

ln th¡s paper a procedure and set of criteria for accommodating bus operat¡ons
through trans¡t.sens¡tive highway design are described. A set of bus operat¡onal
needs (including bus stopping, passenger wa¡t¡ng, and bus priority requirements)
are compared with the current arterial highway design standards and features
used by the New Jersey Department of Transportation. Bus needs that are not
accommodated by standard highway design are desc¡ibed, including bus tu¡n-
outs. pedestrian-actuated cross¡ng signals. and bus pr¡ority lanes. The trans¡t
¡mpact review process includes an evaluation of current and futuÌe bus needs,
a determ¡nation of whethei the proposed highway design w¡ll serue those needs,
and ¡dentif¡cation of those highway projects that require highway design
dranges to better accommodate bus needs. The approach taken stresses the
¡o¡nt effort of h¡ghway engineers and transit planners in o¡der to (a) evaluate
lhe transit impact of proposed highway ¡mprovement projests and (b) suggest
workable design modif ¡cat¡ons.

The provision of bus priority measures through high-
way design has received considerable attention in
transportation research literature during the past
decade. Denonstration projects that involve buspriority lanes, bus preferential ranp netering, anil
traffic signal pree¡nption are among the specialized
design ele¡nents through which highway design engi-
neers have shaped the transit system environ¡nent (l).

Despite the increased interest in strategies f-or
bus operating performance through highway design,
most highway designs that are sensitive to bus op-
erating needs involve specializeil addtitions or modi-
fications to the original highway eLements. In New
'Jersey the design of state highways has not specifi-
cally considerêcl the needs of existing or future
(potential) bus operations. Although the highway
project approval process traditionalLy called for an
evaluation of ínpacts on transit, this review ad-
rnittedly did not relate the needs of a bus operation
to the highway design standards as requirecl by the
state.

Criteria for establishing an approach to better
acconunodate bus operations are outlined in this
paper, andl a ¡nodlifieil highway project approval pro-
cess for determining situations where existing high-
way design standards can accor¡unodate bus operations
is described. The process further requires that
both the lead unit of the New Jersey Departnent of
Transportation (NJDOT) for the highway project and
transit planners fron the New Jersey Transit
Corporation (NJ TRANSIT) share the task of
identifying those projects that nay require special-
izecl highway design eLe¡nents in or¿ler to properly
acconmodate bus operating neeCls. Other states
should find this planning approach to transit-
sensitive highway design applicab).e to their respec-
tive transportation deparÈmenÈsr procedures.

BÀCKGROIJND

The motivation to develop a transit sensitívity
process cane fro¡n an arÈeriaÌ highway project that

affected a major conmuter bus corridor. Route 9 ís
a north-south arterial highway that runs the 1ength
of eastern New Jersey. The central portion, vrhich
traverses Middlesex, MonmouÈh, andl Ocean counties,
varies in paved width fro¡n a two-lane undivided
roadway to a six-lane arterial highway with a ¡nedian
barr ier.

The nost heavily traveled conûnuter bus corridor
in New Jersey operates on nearly 40 ¡niles of Route 9in central Nen Jersey. The various routes operating
on Route 9 serve daily passenger trips to and from
destinations in Newark, Jersey CÍty, and Nen york
City. Comnuter bus passengers represent rnore than
50 pereent of the total passenger volurne carried on
Route 9 during the peak period.

For these reasons, the impact of highway widening
projects on Route 9 became a concern of transit
planners at N,I TRANSIT. Because NJ TRÀNSIT is a nevr
agency, this concern developed after the highway
design process for widening Route 9 in Míddlesex
County had been completed. The particular project
replaced an existing grass median with a conerete
¡nedian barrier and createal an additional travel 1ane
by renoving the existing shoulder lanes. The con-pleted project had severat adverse impacts on bus
operations. The renoval of the shouldler lanes re-
sulted in the elimination of thro major connuter bus
stops and the discontinuance of a bus priority lane
on the shoulder during the morning peak period. The
concrete barrier¡ which was unbroken for a distance
of 1.5 niles¡ prevented bus passengers fro¡n safety
crossing the highway, which contributed to the elim-
ination of a southbound bus stop.

Because the project did not require additiona]
right-of-way acquisition, it was cLassífied as a
categorical exclusion project. As such, the project
¡+as excluded from the more iletailed environmental
reviews reguireil for major projects because of the
relatively ninor irnpacts on the cornmunity. Ilowever,
the waiving of standard highway design features such
as shoulder lanes and vehicle turnarounds (which
afford breaks in the median barrier) resulte¿l in
adverse impacts on existing bus operations.

To cope with the dislocation created by the high-
way irnprovenents, NJDO1I staff worked with NJ TRÀNSIT
staff to negotiate neeiled accommodations, which
included temporary bus loailing areas, a pernanent
bus turnout, and a conmuter priority Lane for
high-occupancy vehicles during the coÍùnuter peak
period. This cooperative effort led to the develop-
nent of evaluation criteria and a process for accom-
nodating bus operating neeils in the highway design
process.

TRÀNSIT NEEDS CRITERIA AND RBVIEW PROCESS

The criteria for evaluating the irçact of highway
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design on transit operations are classified ac-
cording Èo the following categories:

1. Bus oPerating needs: what are the physical
roaclway characteristics that a bus operation re-
guires to operate safely an¿l effectively?

2. Eighway design standards: what are the exist-
ing arterial highway design standards that also
accornmodate bus operating neeils?

3. Specially designeil features for transit: v¡hat
specialized ilesign features are requiredl to meet bus

operating neeils not servedl by the highway ilesign
sÈandards?

The joint review process cornPlements the existlng
NJDOT highway project review procedlures' These

existing guldelines, outlinect in the NJDOT Actlon
Plan' provide for the review of highway project
transit impacts so that ¡nodifications to standard
highway designs can be nade to meet Èhe bus operat-
ing requirernents at the partlcular projecÈ location
(2).

Bus oDeration Neeils

The physical highway features reguired by bus opera-
tion; ;iII vary r¡ith the type of bus route an¿l the
level of service provitleil at a particular location'
For example, the ability of a bus to easily exit antl

enter a highway is of greater importance to an ex-
press comnuter route that serves off-line park-andl-
ride faciliÈies than to a local arterial route' The

following highway design reguirements are critical
to most bus oPerations.

Basic to any arterial hlghway operation' areas
are needed, which are separated from the travel
lane, where passengers can be pickedl up and dlis-
charged by the buses. As an absolute minimun' a

40-ft co¡runuter bus requires 80 fÈ Èo pult off the
highway and merge back into the travel lane' Gener-
atly, a 96-in.-wide bus requires at least a g-ft
lane to be safely separated from highway traffic and

to alloet passenger boarding- (Note that these di-
nensions are intendeil not as standards but to lndi-
cate minimum acceptable values for a bus operation')

At locations where headlways are frequent (gener-
ally more than 10 buses/hr), it may be necessary to
have a stacking lane at major stops. This is par-
ticularly true at bus stops where express buses run
and at locations where passenger loading is
particularly heavy. At rnajor intersections that
irave heaw traffic volumesr this lane shoulil extentl
through the intersection to a1low buses to accele-
rate and merge fron an exclusive lane.

occasionallyr buses maY neecl to exít Èhe highway
to serve park-anil-riile facilities located several
hundred feet from the highway. This is easily ac-
corn¡nodate¿l by reverse loops or dia¡nonil interchanges'
which al-low a1I turns to be ma¿le fron the right
lane. On unilividecl highways where left turns are
permitted, channelization or Ieft-turn signals may

be needecl to acco¡nmodate the turning railius of
busesr ParticulartY where service headwaYs are
frequent.

Bus passengers neecl to be able to vraiÈ safely out
of traffic when boarding and disenbarking; theY rnust

also be able to safely cross a highway Èo reach cars
or residences. This is particularly important where

major park-and-ride facilities are locate¿l adljacent
to a ttivideit highway. Acconmodation for bus shel-
ters adljacent to the roadway shouldler lane is neeiledl

where Passenger waiting occurs.
Finally, sone forn of signalizationt such as

green-cycle timing, ¡nay be requirecl at intersections
near a bus garage so that buses ean easily depart
from the garage during peak tines. In certain cases
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a signal at the garage itsetf may be neeiled in ordler
to properly neter a heaw flow of buses onto a

highway.

Eidhwâv Desiqn Stan¿lards That serve Transit

The NJDoT Bureau of Deslgn uses a set of stan¿lardls
for highway design ele¡nents that can serve sone

basic bus operating needs. Sorne of these standardls
incl"utle narrants that specify the frequency or nini-
num conditions for using the particular tlesign
feature.

Generally, where available right-of-way exists'
state highways include 12-ft shoulder lanes. These

1anes, ostensibly designed for ernergency stopping,
can also serve as acceptabte bus stop areas' The

standlard width is more than sufficient to meet bus

needs.
A stanclard of 0.5 mile betereen vehicle turn-

arounds on dividetl highways is another standlard that
unintentionally benefits bus operations. Thls stan-
clard was used to eDsure convenient access to adja-
cenÈ land uses and allow for U-turns' particularly
for energency vehicles. The turnarounil or jughandle
provides a break in the meclían barrier and may have

å traffic signal, which can also serve pedlestrian
traffic, partlcularly bus passengers who cross a

highway. The transit inilustry standlard for rnaxlmum

t"fkittq dlistance between a bus stop and elther a

passenler's home or car is usually O.25 nile'
iherefore, the highway dlesign standardl roughly con-
forms vrith the stan¿lard of transit needs. A¿lherence

to such a standard can redluce the dlangerous
incidence of bus patrons clirnbing over a concrete
barrler to cross a four- or six-lane highway.

There are several other highway features for
which specifLc stanclards or warrants are unavall-
able. Grass rnedians, which are so¡netines traversed
by a concrete sidewalk, are a convenlent way of
preserving the ¡nedian for future widening andl at the
sa¡ne time benefiting bus passengers who rnusÈ cross a

dividedt highway. At locations wíth pedestrian-
actuated signals, the rnedian can serve as a safe
waiting area for pedestrians crossing the highway at
Èhe endt of the green cycle. Dia¡nond interchangest
which a1low a bus to exit off a ranp to reach an

lntersection bus stop and imnediately merge back
onto the highway, are excellent for bus operations'
They allow the bus the tirne to decelerate andl ac-
celerate when leaving and entering the highway and
provide a safe point at which to stop an¿l pick up or
discharge passengers.

Speciallv Desiqne¿l Features for Transit

In nost cases highway design standlards serve the
basic needs of bus operations. There are tines,
however, when these ele¡nents have either been waivedl

or a particular transit needl is present that cannot
be accon¡noilated by the standarcl dlesign.

rn areas where shouLder lanes are not present or
are of a substan¿lard width, a bus turnout may be

requiredl to allo\d buses to stop outsiile of the
travel lanes. The length of bus turnouts varies
fro¡n 130 to 180 ft, depending on whether the loca-
tion is ¡nidblock, near side, or far sicle of an in-
tersection. The width of the loacling area nay be

from 10 to 12 ft' and acceleration andl cleceleration
tapers should be at least 3:1 and 5:1r respectively
(3).

when a trailitional bus stoP is locatedl between
intersections on a divided highwayr some speciallzed
form of pedestrian access may be ilesirable. Two

available options are a peilestrian overpass and a
petlestrian-actuated signat. Peclestrian overpasses
suffer from high cost and the reluctance of pecles-
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Figure 1. Proposed transit impact review process,

trLans to ctl¡nb steps or ramps ln order to reach the
overpass. AccessibiliÈy requirenents, rrhen inctineit
ranps are used lnstead of stairways, increase thie
distance and.rnay also elÍninate any Êafety incentive
for pedestrians to use the overpass.

Pedestrian-actuâted signals provide a relatively
lor{-cost ¡neans of affordling access across a dlvidedl
highway. Problems result fron the warrants (1r000
Passengers/hr), whfch are rarely attaineil on arte-
rial highways, and the dtangers to pedestrians frorn
autonobiles not heeding the infrequent red signal
when such Ìrarrants are noÈ met. Nevertheless, there
are examples of such pedestrian-actuated slgnals at
Iocations of less than lr0OO crossings/day where
such signals have been operated successfully. In
these casee nost of the crosslngs are concentrate¿l
in the peak perlod.

fn sone cases, such as the previously descrlbed
Route 9 corridor, frequent bus servlce accounts for
a najoríty of thê passenger volune durfng the peak
period. Undler these cÍrcumstances bus prlorlty may
be warranted through either a reversible (contra-
flow) lane or a dedicated right lane or shoulder.
Such neasures should be considered where a roadway
level-of-service E or F exÍsts and the bus passenger
volumes carried in a dedicated lane are greater than
the capacity of the mixed-use travel lanes (4).
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Eranslt Inpact Review process

The process outllnett in Figure 1 is deslgned to
involve both highnay project englneers and transltplanners in recognlzlng the need for epeclallzedl
highway deslgns to accomîodate transl.t needs. Un-
like the existing tran€lt lnpact revlew for hlghway
projects, this process idtentifles the aforenenÈioned
bus operation characterlstics that necessltate
special design treatnent. project planners also
evaluate highway projects wiÈh respect to their
capaciÈy for rneeting the needs of existing as qrel_l
as future translt operations.

The staff responsible for initiating the highway
project lnitlally determlnes hrhether a project in-
volvee elther a roadway operatlon or a transit
facilfty. Àny project that involves one of the
following types of actlons can affect roadrray opera-
tions or a translt facility (5):

1. Àpproval of utlllty installatlon along or
acrosfr å transportatlon facflityt

2. Reconstructlon or nodlfication of an exlstlng
brldge structure on essentlally the sarne allgnrnent
or locaÈioni

3. Modernizatíon of an exlsting hlghway by re-
surfacing, restoration, rehabllitatlon, wldenlng
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less Èhan a single lane width, adlillng auxilliary
lanes, or correcting subsLandard curbs anil inter-
sect ions i

4. Eighway safety or traffic oPeratlons inprove-
¡nent projects;

5. Corridor fringe Parkíng facilities; or
6. Installation of signs, Passenger and bus

sheltersr and traffie signs.

Once a project is deter¡ninedt to involve roadway
operations or transit facillties, the NJDoT lead
unlt responsible for managing the ProjeÇt reviews
the route naps provlded by the transit agency andl

deternines whether any bus operations currently
operate in the project area. The maPs for New

Jersey inclucle the routes operated by NJ TRÀNSIT,

subsidlzedl bus carriers, and private (unsubsidllzed)
bus carriers.

If no existing routes are identifiecl, the project
dlesign stan¿lards are reviewed to see if they neet
the translt needs criteria (bus stops, pedestrlan
accessr and so on). This step ensures that the
transit agency 1s anare of projects that lvou1d be

constructed at less-than-stanilard design levels andl

nlght not accom¡nodate future translt developnent.
À ilecision involving bus frequency is ilesigned Èo

identify express bus loading points that would re-
quire bus stacking areas anil possible bus priority
treatnents. Si¡nilar1y, the roadway level-of-service
guestion identifies those projects that might be

candidates for bus priority design irnprovements.
The lead unit reviews bus schedules anil Èraffic
volume data to rnake these determinations.

Às noted in Figure I, projects that neet the
criteria for speciatizeil ilesign accomnodations are
sent to the transit planning section for further
review. Bus operatíons personnel and transit plan-
ners then deter¡nine $¡hether such improvements woulil
be beneficial, and if so, they contact the Bureau of
Design at NiIDOT to negotiate v¡hat design improve-
ments could be made, given cost an¿l other con-
straints. Projects thaÈ v¡il1 be constructed at
less-than-usuaI design standar¿ls are also reviewed
by NJ TR¡NSIT.

It is exPected that rnost projects will not in-
volve adlverse irnpacts and that they will meet the
transit needs criteria. once the review is com-
pleted by the lead unit at NJDOT, a notice of review
is sent to NJ TRÀNSIT through the usual Leve1 of
Action process.

RECENT DEVEIOPMENTS

À task forse consisting of rePresentatives from
NiIDOT lead units and Planning and Bus oPerations
from NJ TRANSfT has been chargeil with the task of
nodifying and implementing the ProPose¿l criteria and
process. Currentlyr task force members have agreed
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to devetop additional criteria for local-aicl proj-
ects that involve seconclary roads and to sinplify
the notification proceilure for those projects that
are reviewed and have no inpact on existing or
future bus oPerations.

The task force intenils to conduct a series of
workshop sessions to explaín the review process to
NJÐOT project nanagers and engineering staff who

v¡ill perfor¡n the actual evaluation of Project
impacts.

CONCLUSTONS

Àlthough irnplernenÈation of the fornal process is not
yet complete, Èhe increasecl cooperation between
frigtrway engineers anil transit planners is already
evident. Transit planners can now anticipate high-
way design inpacts on heavily travele¿l corri¿lors by

reviewing the caPital progran¡ning docurnents for
highway projects. Highway engineers rnake greater
efforts to notify NJ TRANSIT of construction staging
that rnay Èemporarily affect bus operations' and they
cooperate to mini¡níze these impacts. The negotia-
tion between NJ TRÀNSfT and NJDOT design engi-
neering staff on aneliorating specific probJ-ems such
as pedestrían access is currently conducted ¡vith
both staffs being rnore aware of the respective con-
straints on highway design and bus operations.

Regardless of the final for¡n that the inplementa-
tion process takes, the nutual cooPeration fosteredl
to date should result in a highway clesign process in
which recognition of bus operating needs results in
a ¡nore effective highway operation.
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placenent of the curb ramp in rel_ation to its ênvi-
ronment. ) Most of the standards, like thosê of
VDH&T, address placement partially or not at all.
Although the standards ¡nust be applicabte for a wide
range of situations, they should encourage consis-
tency änd unifornity in curb ramps.

Problems encountered in the application of stan-
dards include (a) obstructions such as utility
poles, nailboxes, and hydrants in the path of the
handicappecl; (b) indirect paths across streetsi (c)
curb ranps !,rithout sidewalks, which encourage pêdes-
trian activity in hazardous areasi (d) undesirable
interference of curb raÍtps with drainage structuresi
and (e) lack of maintenance. Special considerations
are necessary for the visually handicapped vJho use
curbs as a guide. Because of these problems re-
search r,ras undertaken to develop guidelines for the
design and placernent of curb ramps.

DÀ18 COLI,ECTION

FoLlowing a review of the pertinent Iiterature, sur-
veys were conducted with agencies involved in the
design and construction of curb ranps, and an ínven-
tory r'ras made of curb ramps in selected localities.

S urveys

Telephone surveys conducted of L0 state departments

Guidelines for the Design and Placement of Curb Ramps
BENJAMIN H. COTTRELL, JR,

The need for guidelines for the design and placement of curb ramps is evident
from the confusing and contrad¡ctory standards for these features and the
problems w¡th curb ramps that have been constructed. The objective of th¡s
research was to develop such guidelines. lnformation was obta¡ned from sur-
veys of 10 state departments of transportat¡on,4 large U.S. cit¡es, and 1g de-
partments of public works in Virginia. A sample inventory of curb ramps
was made in 15 mun¡c¡pal¡ties in Virginia. Observations were made of curb
ramps for wheelchair users and the blind. From the informat¡on obta¡ned,
guidelines for the design and placement of curb ramps were developed, which
spec¡fy curb ramp dimensions based on sidewalk w¡dth and placement relat¡ve
to obstruct¡ons, crosswalks, and types of inte¡sect¡ons.

During an examination of the sections of the Code of
Virginia that relate to curb ranps and also the
several- design standards f.or these facilities, a
subcommittee of the traffic research advisory com-
mittee for the Virginia Highway and Transportation
Research Council found several variations in the
standards and also a nurnber of problerns.

Various federal, state, and local agencies re-
sponsible for complying vriÈh legisl-ation related to
curb ramps have established standards for their
design, as indicated in Table I. The largest range
of specified values among the standards is the 5.0
to l-7.0 percent slope for the ramp. The ramp width
varies from 3.0 Ëo 4.0 ft for one-way ¡novements.
Three of eight sets of standarcls require a 1ip.
These and other confLicting design criteria evident
in Table 1 promote confusion. (Note in the Lower
half of the table that the factors consider the

Table 1. Standards for the design of curb ramps.

Standards

Characteristic
Code of
Virgiìia (1)

Virginia Deput-
ment of Highways
md Trânsporta-
tion(VDH&T)@ AASHo (1)

U.S. Depart-
ment of Hous-
ing and Urban
Development
(HUD) (4)

General Sewices
Administration
(csA) (l)

American Na-
tional Stan-
dards Institute
(ANSI) (q) FH\ryA (7)

American
Public Works
Association
(APWA) (8)

Type of ramp

Ramp slope (%)

Râmp width (ft)

Lip (i¡.)
Surface texture
(for the blind)

Ramp located
within crosswalk

Adapt ramp to site
Deals with obstruc-
tions

Drainage concems
Pedestrian con-
flicts

Other

4.0

0.5
Nonslip

Offset f¡om cross-
walk and in f¡ont
of stop line

Yes

8.33

4.O

Nonslip

Yes

Yes
Yes; may re-
quire offset
from cross-
walk

Yes
Yes

Refeß to
ANSI

Flared; paral-
lel extended
continuous
curb

17.0

4.0

< 0.5
Nonslip

Corner ramps;
midblock
ramps; ramp
alignment;
access to
ramps (park-
ing)

Parallel to pedes-
t¡ian traffic
where possible

8.33 preferred;
16.67 maximum

3.0 minimum;3.5
prefened

Color contrast
and texture

Yes

Diagonal; paraÌ-
lel offset

8.33 maximum

4.0

None
Nonslip

8.33 maximum

One-way = 3.0
minimum;
two-way =
3.5 minimum

None
Brush b¡oom
finish and
grooves

Diagonal; paral-
Iel offset

8.33 prefened;
5.0; 16.67
muimum

3.0 minimum;
4.0 prefened

0.5
Wood float or

other rough
finish

Yes

Yes
Yes; alternatives

Yes

8.335.0

4.O

Diagonal

Nonslip

Yes
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Table 2. summary from survey of state DoTs and traffic eng¡neefing units in urban areas.
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CaÌifornia DOT
Characteristic (Calt¡ans) Flo¡ida DOT Georgia DOT Kentucky DOT Michigan DOT

New York State North Cæoli¡a
DOT DOT

Type of ramp

Ramp slope

Ramp width (ft)
Flæe width (ft)
Up (i¡.)
Surface texture

I¡cated within
crosswalk

Adapt ramp to
site

Deal with ob-
structions

Drainage concerns

Date of stmdard
Other

1:12

4
Variable
None
G¡oves 0.25 x 0.25
in. on 0.75-in.
centeß at top of
curb ramps 12 in.
wide extending
the width of
ramps and flæes

Yes

Five vuiations
fo¡ walk de-
pression or
widening

1:12

3
2
None
Tined finish

Parallel; offset par-
allel; diagonal

l:12

4 minimum
Va¡iable
None
Broom finish

i :12, I :18 max-
imum

4 minimum
Væiable
0.625
Deep grooved,

0.5 ir. wide by
0.25 in. deep on
f-in, centeß trans-
Yerse to ramp

Subject to engi-
neering judgment

Subject to engi-
neering judgment

Drainage pickuPs
upstream from
ramps; gfates æe
used in area of
ramps

617 6
Walks 11 ft wide

are sloped l:24
to accommodate
ramp

l:12

J.J

4
None
Nonskid-type
firish

Crosswalk = 10 ft;
no puking
withi¡ 20 ft of
rmp

Based on 3- and
4-legged inter-
sections; subject
to engineering
judgment

Subject to engi-
neering judgment

Subject to engi-
nee¡ing judgment

117 6

Parallel;diagonal; Diagonal;paallel
built-up ramp

Paa.llel; diagonal
on (a) paved
walk, (b) unpaved
area on walk, (c)
end of walk

l:12

3.5 minimum
4; 2 minimum
None
Tamps, wood

floats, and
broom finish

Yes

Three types sub-
ject to engineer-
ing judgment

Subject to engi-
neerilg judgment

Catch bæins should
be at least 10 ft
from rmps; drop
inlets out of line

L179

Pæallel; offset pa-
allel; diagonal

1 :12, I :18 max-
imum

4 minimum
Va¡iable
None
Coarse broom
filish

Pæallel; offset par- Parallel; diagonal
allel; diagonal

Three alternatives
with varying
flares, depend-
ing on walk
design

Yes

Five va¡iations
based on types
of streets and
traffic control

Alternate locations
identified

717s
Revised version
of Michigan DOT
stmdard

Yes

Five vriations
bâsed on types
of streets and
traffic control

Structures out of
line with ramp

4l'14
Orientation
notches on side
of ramp for the
blind are being
eliminated

r/81 ) l1q
AIso a bicycle
ramp

of transportation (DoTs) ' the traffic engineering
units in 4 urban areas, and 18 departments of Publ-ic
works in Virginia yielded the infornation Presented
b elow.

survey of State DOTS anal Traffic Engineering Units

À sum¡nary of the infor¡nation obtained in the survey
of state DCIIs and traffic engineering units in urban
areas is given in Table 2. Six resPondents 142.9
percent) used three or nore types of curb ramPs
( including diagonal' parallel' and offset Par-
allel). Five resPondents (35.7 Percent) used two
types of curb rarnps' and three resPon¿lents (2I.4
percent) used one type. The selection of the tlT)e
of curb ramp to use depended on sidewalk design and
type of intersecting streets.

Eleven respondents (78.6 percent) have omitted or
will soon onit a lip at the botto¡n of the curb
ramp. The length of the flares rangeil from I to 6

ft. Fifty percent of the respondents used a broom
finish on the curb ranp and 14.0 Percent used a

grooved surface texture. AII except two responclents
(14.3 percent) considered Placement conditions to
some degree. In general, site-specific considera-
Cions were subject to engineering judgment. Three
standards (21.4 percent) were iclentified as a bi-
cycle and wheelchair ramp, which protnotes dual use
of the ramp.

the problens cited were (a) incomPatibility be-
tween the needs of the blind and those of handi-
capped persons in wheelchairs, (b) conflicting stan-
dards for utility poles and other obstructions' and
(c) minor drainage concerns.

Survey of MuniciPal Departnents of Public works
in virginia

Seventeen municiPalities in virginia that had poPu-
lations greater than 20'000 and I county were sur-
veyed. Ten nunicipalities (55.6 Percent) use the
VDII&T standard and 7 rnunicipalities and the I county
use standards similar to the Departnentrs. The

diagonal ranp is the prirnary tyPe used. Two munici-
palities base their ranp sloPe on the code of
Virginia Ii.e., 5.0 percent slope (l:20)]' whereas
all others use an 8.33 percent slope (I:12). Flare
lengths range fro¡n 2 to 6 ft. Only two standards
did not have a tiP. Minor departures fron the
Departnentrs standar¿ls include the addition Ôf a

nidblock design and design variations based on the
curb radius or Presence of an obstructÍon.

Only a few problens 9¡ere citecl, the most co¡nmon

of which v.¡ere (a) conflicting stan¿lards for utility
poles, nailboxes, hydrants, and so oni (b) enforce-
ment of quality controL during construction, and (c)
curb ramP use by bicycles and notor vehicles' Note
that one point of controversy is whether or not
bicyclists should be encouraged to use curb ramps.

Inventory of Curb Ramps

Fifteen areas were selected for the inventory of
curb ramps in order to identify effective and inef-
fective design and placement conditions. In addi-
tion, the scope of the Problem of curb ra¡np design
and placetnent was defined. The inventory focused on
locations where curb ranPs were expecteal' such as
central business districts (CBDs), public buil-dings,
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Figure 1. Curb ramp problem: high lips.

and residential areas where curb and gutter or side-
walk projects vrere recentl-y co¡npleteal. More than
200 sites were reviewed, and 124 were documented in
the inventory.

îhe colrunon problems noted fro¡n the inventory are
Iisted below in order of decreasing frequency of
occurrence:

I. The absence of matchÍng curb ramps at all
corners of an intersection,

2. The presence of high lips (greater than 0.5
in.) and a wide range in 1ip heights (see Figure I),

3. Slight problerns with obstruction by utility
poles and manhoLe or conduit covers,

4. Ramps offset fro¡n the diagonal (or midille of
the curb return) for no apparent réason,

5. No median breaks for ranp users on divided
highways (see Figure 2),

6. Steep flare and ramp slopes,
7. Presence of drop inlets that affect curb

ramp placement (see Figure 3),
8. Curb ramps located outside of narked cross-

\.ralks (see Figure 4),
9. Àbsence of a leve1 ârea above ranps for

turning by wheelchair users, and
10. Parked vehicl-es blocking the curb ranp.

There appeared to be no distinctions between the
curb ranp treat¡nents in rural municipalities and
those in urban municipalities, although urban ¡nunic-
ipalities generally have wider sidewalks. The width
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Figure 4. G.¡rb ramp problem: ramp located out of crosswalk.

of sidewaLks varied greatly, from 4 ft in residen-
tial areas to 20 ft in large CBDs. Many resiclential
areas had sidewalks on only one side of the street.

Probl-ems 2, 4, anò,6 can be eliminated by enforc-
ing quality control in the construction of curb
ramps. The re¡naining problerns are related to stan-
dards and policy regarding curb rampsi these prob-
1e¡ns are addressed in the guidelines.

CURB RAMP LIP

Àlthough a lip was desired as an aid for blind per-
..sons and to ¡naÍntain drainage, it was found to be an
obstacle to wheeLchair users. This section dis-
cusses the use of a curb rarnp lip.

In a telephone conversation with the assistant
executive director of the Braille Institute of
A¡nerica, the need for a 0.5-in. Iip as an aid for
the blind was discussed. The Institute endorsed the
use of a 0.5-in. lip to aid cane users in identify-
ing curb ramps based on the observation of orienta-
tion and mobiLity instructors. The instructors also
indicated that some blinil persons become disoriented
when they step on a curb ramp.

In a laboratory sÈudy conducte¿l by Templer (9),
the majority of blind persons had littte difficulty
in detecting a variety of ramps that had different
slopes and lips. The observations of mobility
training students for the blind at the Virginia
Rehabilitation Center for the Blind were consistent
with the findings by Templer.

Figure 2. Curb ramp problem: no median break.
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Figure 3. Curb ramp problem: drainage strusture affecting placement.
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The elimination of the lip presents no Problem
for the visuatly irnpaired. The problem of disorien-
tation caused by the curb rarnps can be ¡ninimized
with consistent Pl-acenent of the ramps.

vlhen curb ramps were introduced, a 0.5-in. lip
was accepted as a cornpronise between a l-in. lip to
maintain drainage and no IiP to avoid an obstacle
for wheelchair users. (Note that these data are
fro¡n a December 23, L98L, nenorandun frorn E.S. CoIe-
man, .lr. of the Locations and Design Division,
VDH&T.) The najor problem for wheelchair users was
that a 0.5-in. lip made it difficult to nove up a
ranp. In the survey of state DOTS and traffic engi-
neering units in urban areas' no drainage problems
$rere noted by the II respondents that did not use a

Iip. The consensus v¡as that a snall lip did not
make much of a difference in drainage. Some adcli-
tionat water and debris nay accumulate without a

J.ip, but not enough to be considered a Probl-em.
The purpose of curb ramps is to provide accessi-

bility to the handicapped, and wheelchair users
benefit fron the eli¡nination of the IiP. The erorst
problems with drainage are caused by ice and snow in
the winter months when wheelchair users are less
tikely to use the sidewalk for travel than during
other seasons. rn areas where there is a low veloc-
ity of the runoff water' water and debris accumulate
at curb ranps regardless of the presence of a Iip.

Baseal on the above conments' it is concluded that
a lip is not necessary to aid the visually inpaired
or to naintain clrainage.

GUIDELINES

The guidelines are divided into four Parts: general
practices, design, placenent, and ¡niscellaneous
notes. Before the guidelines are discussed' the
goafs and objectives of curb ramps are defined.

Goa1s and Objectives of Curb Rarnps

The 9oa1 of curb ramps is to provide the physically
handicapped, especially persons confined to vtheel-
chairs, access to and from sidewalks so that they
are able to traverse streets. There are five ob-
jectives related to this goal:

I. Provision of a curb ranp, in respect to de-
sign and place¡nent, that is usable by the physically
handicapped;

2. Provision of design and placemenÈ alterna-
tives for a range of sidewalk and street conditionsi

3. Provision of ¡nini¡nal inpedance to able-bodied
pedestr ians t

4. Placement of curb ranps in unifor¡n and con-
sistent locationst and

5. Provision of curb ramps without a lip that
are detectable by the blind with no adverse effects.

These objectives have established the framework for
the guidelines. There is a trade-off between ob-
jectives 2 and 4 in that the design and placement
alternatives are linited in order to maintain uni-
f ornity and consistency.

General Practices

Five itens are included in the guidelines under the
heading of general practices.

1. concrete rarnp surfaces shall have a nonskid,
broom finish lransverse to the slope of the ramp.
AlL concrete shall be class A-3. Ra¡np surfaces
other than concrete do not require a broom finish.
Portlanal cement concrete is the only naterial refer-
enced in the Road and Bridge Specifications for
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curbs and Sidewalks (I0). The other most conmonly
used material--brick--does not lencl itself to a
broom finish.

2. I4atching curb ränps should be provided at all
corners of an intersection, or on both sides of a
nidblock location, to establish a continuous network
for ramp users, If curb ramps are not placed at all
corners of an intersection, then the ranp userrs
accessibility is restricted to the paths connecting
the ranps. Access to all pedestrian paths should be
provided.

3. on new construction projects' utility po]es,
fire hydrants, and drop inlets shoulal be located so
as to provide an unobstructed path to the curb ramP
located on the ¡niddle of the curb return (also
called the diagonal). Because the location of curb
ra¡nps may be adversely affecte¿l by obstructions, the
location of the curb ramp should have priority over
the location of potential obstructions.

4. Curb ramps should not be constructed as Part
of curb projects where no sidewalk exists. As Íìan-
dated by the Code of Virginia (!) ancl section 228 ot
the Highrvay Safety Act of 1973 (II) r curb ramps are
constructed where curbs are constructed or replace¿l
without consideration of the presence of a side-
walk. sone engineers consider this as a forn of
incremental planning in that a sidewalk and ramP may
be added later. Hoh'ever' unpaved surfaces in rough
terrain present a potential hazard for handicapped
persons. A1so, erosion occurring along the curb
ramp causes the unpaved surface naterial to be
deposited in the gutter and roadway and creates
holes in the unpaved surface.

5. In the event that a situation arises where
the guidelines are not applicabler the use of souncl
engineering judgnenb is reconunended.

Design of Curb Ramps

Three standard curb ramp designs were developed for
the guidelines: te¡o to acco¡nmodate different sicle-
walk widths for the middle of the curb return and
one to acconmodate parallel curb ra¡nps. The designs
are based on a curb height of 6 in.

Design note l: Except at certain locations as
defined later, curb ramps shall be located on the
middle of the curb return. The location on the
micldle ot the curb return provides the ¡ninimal
potential for conflicts with obstacles such as
utility poles, signal poles' and so on.

Design note 2: The curb ramps shall have no lip
with a +0.125-in. tolerance.

The standard curb ramp clesign for sidewalk widths
greater than or equal to I ft is shown in Figure 5.
The slope of the flares is equal to the slope of the
ranp (1:12) to permit ramp users to turn left or
right by traversing the flares. The ranp is tapered
f rom 4 ft at the botto¡n to 3 f t at the top G).

The standard design for sidewalk vJidths less than
I ft is shown in Figure 6. The flares an¿l ra¡np have
a slope of 1:10. Many sidewalks in residential
areas are 5 ft wide and cannot acconrnodate a 6-ft-
long ramp. The designs in Figures 5 and 6 are
sinilar except for the slopes of the flares and rarnp.

The standard design for paralleI curb rarnps is
shown in Figure 7. This curb ramp is useal erhere the
ramp is placed parallel Èo pedestrían paths in loca-
tions such as joggecl and T intersections' ¡nidblock
crossings, and ¡nedians. The design di¡nensions are
sinilar to the di¡nensions in Figures 5 and 6 in that
they are based on sidewalk width. Also shown in
F igure 7 is the design to be used when the middle of
the curb return is unpaved on sidewalks less than 6

ft. wide (12).
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Figure 5. Standa¡d design for sidewalk widths greater than 8 ft.

Figure 6. Standard design for sidewalk widths less than or equal to I ft.

c1 /3tO',,i( /'

o
I

o

[ 6r-0,r I 4t-0" I 6r-0,r I

SldewaIk

OJ

S idewalk

RADIAL PLAN

NOTES

1. Ramp and flares will have a siope of l:I2.

2. No 1-1p wlth a + I/8-inch ÈoLerance.

Note 2

M.easured on curb

SECTION AA

SUCTION

Sidet¡aIk

Measured on curb

SECÎION AA

RADIAL PLAN

NOTI']S

Flares and ramp wÍll have1. a 1:10 slope.

5r-0'r | 4t-1¡t' | 5t-6rr

SECTION BB

2. No lip with a + l/8-lnch tolerance.
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Figure 7. Standard design for parallel c{¡rb ramp.

Placenent of Curb RamÞs

The placement of curb ranps is as critical to their
effectiveness as the design. The three placement
issues are placement with respect to obstructions,
crosswalksr and intersection types.

Two placenent situations' relative to obstruc-
tions, are shown in Figure 8. The objective is to
¡naintain consistent and effective placenent. when
obstructions are located 5 ft or less from the
¡niddle of the curb return, the ramp is placed as
shown in Figure 8a. It is assu¡ned that the majority
of curb ramp users travel in the same directions as
the majority of pedestrians. When a drop inlet is
Iocated 6 ft or less fro¡n the rniddle of the curb
return, the placenent of the curb ranP depends on
the curb radius (Figure 8b). when there is a radius
greater than 20 ft, trro parallel ramps are used.
The parking resbrictions accornpanying Parallel ramPs
increase the visibility of curb ramp users to rtotor-
i sts.

Curb ranp placernent in conjunction with cross-
walks is shown in Figure 9. where crosswalk ¡nark-
ings exist or are planned, curb ramPs shall be
Iocated within the crosswalks. This rnay necessitate
the widening of a crosswalk. Curb ramPs shall be
Iocated in front of vehicle stop lines. Crosswalk
rnarkings are used to guide pe¿lestrians in the proPer
paths and are often used where there is substantial
conflict between vehicle and pedestrian ¡nove¡nents
(1Ð. Curb ramp users deserve the same benefits of
crosswaLks as other pedestrians.

when rarps are located on the middle of the curb
return, a ¡nini¡num of 2 f.E of curb shall be locäted
on each side of the ra¡np for use by the blind and
peclestrians who rnay prefer to use the curb Ú). À
4-ft clearance space shall be located within the

crosswalk (7). These two itens are shown. in Figure
9a. The locations of parallel curb ra¡nps relative
to crosswalks are shown in Figure 9b. Where cross-
walks and walkways through medians are less than 12
ft wide, the curb ranp should be centered in the
walk or median (Figure 9c); otherwise the curb ranp
should be located to one side with one flare outside
of the crosswalk (Figure 9d). Curb ramPs in a
¡nedian should be at least 4 ft apart in order to
provide a level section for wheelchair users. when
the median is not wide enough to acconnodate two
curb ranps, a break or gaP in the neclian equal to
the width of the crosswalk should be constructeal.
Parking shall be restricted at least 1.0 ft (20 fE
preferred) from the parallel curb rarnps.

Curb ranp placements are Presented for oblique
angle intersections, multileg intersections, and T
and jogged intersections (see Figure 10). Curb
ramps on s¡na1l radii may require that the corner be
rounded off to obtain the required 4-ft-wi¿le ramp.
The use of oblique angle and nultileg intersections
is díscouraged because they cause problems for the
blind, who tend to walk in straight lines perpen-
dicular to the curb.

At least one parallel curb ranp should be in-
stalled at T and jogged intersections. If one par-
allel curb ranp is installed' then it should be
Iocated in the path of the lightest turning nove-
¡nents from the cross street.

Miscellaneous Notes

Five concerns that deserve mention are curb radiust
¡naintenance of curb ranps, curb height, rePavenent
of streets, and sidewalk slope.

I. Curb radius: The shape of the curb ranp is

5T

This curb ra¡[p is used
rnediansr, and mld-block

The design dimensf-ons,

Sldewalk úItdt.h (fE.)
à8
<8

for jogged and T intersectÍons'
ramPs.

based on sidewalk width, are:

F (fr.) L (fÈ.)
66
55

SIìCTION AA

IJNPAVE

If che middle o

use above ramp
is unpaved,

SECTION BB des ign.

Sidewalk

D CUR-B RETURN

Èhe curb retutn
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Figure 8. Placement relative to obstfuctions.

Figure 9. Placement ¡n conjuction with crosswalks.

Míddle of curb reEurn
(or díagonal) curb ramps,

c. Para1lel curb ranps located
ÌriÈ,hin crossr¡alks greaÈer
Èhan or equal to 12 ft. Ín
width.

For crosswalks or medÍans less than
or median.
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a. If the obsÈruction is locaÈed 0t-6r
fron Èhe niddle of the curb reÈurn,
offseÈ the ranp in Ehe direcEion of
Ehe major pedestrian llovemeriÈ.

b. If a drop inleÈ is located 0r-6' frorn
the niddle of Èhe curb reËurn rdith a
radius greater Èhan ot equal 20r,
parallel curb tamps should be
installed. Parking should be resÈrfcÈed
aÈ leasÈ 10 ft. (20 fÈ. preferred) from
the curb ranps.

If the curb radlus Ís less Èhan 20r, the
ranp should be offset in Èhe direction
of the rnajor pedestrian ¡roveuent as Ín
parÈ of Ëhis figure.

Paralle1 curb
ranps.

m1n.

- -t-l
;.,..1

E].n.

Parallel curb ramps in a
rnay be made accessible by
break in the nedian or a
front of Èhe nedían.

12 ft. wide, cenLer Èhe ranp

median. lledians
providing a

crosswalk in

in the walk

the curb ra!ûp.Parking should be resrricÈed wírhin 10 ft. (20 fc. preferred) of
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influenced by the curb radius, as shown in Figure
11. Different curb radii are illustrated to indi-
cate to the engineer that the shape of the curb
radius is Iikely to be different than the shaPes
shown in Figures 5 and 6.

2. Maintenance of curb ra¡nPs: Where there is
low or no velocity of the storn runoff water, debris

Figure 10, Placement at intersections.
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accumulates ab the base of the ramp. There is no
cost-effective way Ëo overcone this Problem from a
design and placement perspective. It is recomnended
that a periodic maintenance schedule be determined
by the engineer.

3. curb height: The design guidelines are based
on a curb height of 6 in. In tocations where 8-in.

\J - Curb rarap dimensions may :equire that\y rhe cornlr be roundeci off (¿-fc. tia.
raurp required).

a. obllque angle intersections.

Ç-

'fl{-See note 1.

Note l. If Èhe spacing bet\.teen ramps
is less than 4' , t.hen curb
height should be reduced or
ramp slope increased to maximun
of 10:1. This is similar to a
ruedÍan (Figure 7c).

b. MuIti-Ieg intersections.

4N ,4N

-\{ ì.
L_r

-3 L-a---^-
t-l- 2or mj.n.

\{I --1
c. T and jogged incersections.

T inÈersectlon.

At least one parallel curb ramp should be
installed. If one paral1e1 curb ramP ís
used, then it should be located in Ehe path
of the lightest turning movements from Ehe
cross streeÈ.

Jogged íntersecticn
(The above note is applicable.)

Figure 11. Curb ramps w¡th various cr¡¡b radii.

R=101
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curbs are the standard, an asphalt v¡edge approxi-
mateLy I ft long and 2 in. high shoutd be added to
thè bottom of the ranp if the sidewalk is less than
1I ft wide. Another suggestion is to have sidewalks
that slope down (rnaximun of I:20) to a 6-in. curb
height at the beginning of the ranp.

4. Repavement of streets: Special care should
be taken to ensure that the bottom of the curb ramp
is not affected when the street is repaved. The
city of Charlottesville uses an 8-in. curb (and an
asphaLt wedge on ramps) so that a 6-in. curb is
retained after the street is repaved.

5, Sidewalk sl-ope: Where there is a sidewalk
slope to permit drainage from the sidewalk to the
curb, the ramp lengËh should be increased to nain-
tain the slope specified in the design. The follow-
ing equation should be used to calculate the ratnp
length:
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L= (EcH/RSytr .(ss/Rs)lÌ + c\ry

where

L = ramp length (ft);
RS = ramp slopet
SS = sidewalk slopet
CW = curb width (ft); and

ECH = effective curb height (ft¡ = 6¡¡ - (C.I'¡ .
q¡here CH is the curb height (ft).

(1)

RS),

''I
--. .. I

i
...:-=

.-:.â
I
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CONCLUSION

The guidelines for the clesign and placenent of curb
ramps presented in this paper are comprehensive.
Curb ramp design dinensions based on sidewalk width
and placement relative to obstructions, crosswalks,
and types of intersections are addressed.
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Abridgment

The two-vray left-turn lane (TWLTL) is recognized as
a possible solution to the safety and operational
problens on tyro-way streets that are caused by the
conflict between midbÌock teft turns andl through
traffic. The extent to which a TWÍ,TL can inprove
the efficiency of traffic operations ilepends on the
traffic volu¡nes anil driveway densities involved.
Although the principle of the complex reLation be-
tvteen these factors and the operational effective-
ness is intuitively apparent, it has yet to be quan-
titatively expressed for two-way, four-lane streeÈs.
McCoy, Ballardr and wiyaya (1) have reporteâ on the

Operational Effects of Two-\üay Left-Turn Lanes on
Two-rffay, Four-Lane Streets

JOHN L. BALLARD AND PATRICK T. McCOY

One method of relieving excessive congest¡on on a two-way street that has a
substant¡al number of m¡dblock left turns ¡s the construction of a two-way
left-turn lane (TWLTL). Although the safety effectiveness of the TWLTL has
been the subject of many studies, few stud¡es have been made of its operational
effect¡veness. The ob¡ect¡ve of th¡s study was to quant¡fy the effects of a
TWLTL on the efficiency of traffic flow on a two-way, four-lane street. By
us¡ng computer s¡mulat¡on models specifically developed and val¡dated for the
purpose of this study, traffic operations were s¡mulated over a range of traffic
volumes and dr¡veway densities. The reduct¡ons in stops and delays that result
from a TWLTL were computed from the outputs of these simulation runs.
lsograms of stops and delay reduct¡ons were prepared to fac¡l¡tate the use of
the results of this study to evaluate the potential cost-effect¡veness of TWLTL
¡nstallat¡ons-
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operational effectiveness of
two-lane streets.

An extensive review of the

a IWLTL on two-vtaYt

literature anil a na-
tionwide survey of experience v¡ith the TI{LTL etere
conilucted by Neneth (2) in developing guidel"ines for
the apptication of the TWTTL; in nosÈ cases it Ítas
considered to have noÈiceably inproved the quality
of traffic flow. r,ikewiser in developing guidelines
for the control of access on arterial streetsr GIen-
non and others (3) reported that enpirical data
pertinent to the deternination of the operational
effectiveness of the TWLTL vtere lacking.

fn response to the need of traffic engineers to
be able to ¡nore precisely pre¿lict Èhe oPeratlonal
effectiveness of a TIiILTL an¿l more clearly define
those circutnstances that justify its installation, a

series of studies of the operational effects of a
TIIILTL were conducteal at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln. The objective of these studies was to
quantify tshe effects of a Tf{IrTt on the efficiency of
traffic flow on a two-vtay street. The results of
the first study, as reported by Mccoy' Ballard' and
wiyaya (À) 

' were limited to the stu¿ly of a lIfff,TL on
t9¡o-wayr two-lane streets.

A continuation of the previous study led the
Transportation Research Group at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln to studty the oPerational effective-
ness of a TWLTL on a two-etay, four-lane street. The
procedure and findings of this study are reported in
this paper.

SruULÀTION MODELS

The two conputer simulation models developed ln this
seudy were \dritten in the general purPose si¡nulation
system (GPSS/E) language (4'5). These nodels are
basically the same, excepÈ that one is for a te¡o-
way, four-Iane street with a Tgü,TL and the other is
for a two-wayr four-Iane street without a TwtTL. A

brlef description of the input' logic, andl outPut of
these nodels follows.

fnput

The input to the ¡nodels consists of tv¡o tYPes of
infor¡nation: traffic characteristics ancl streeÈ
geonetry. The traffic characteristics are the vol-
u¡ne ancl average sPeed of traffic in each lane in
each direction anil the Percentage of the traffic
volume turning left into each driveway on the
street. Because of the nature of the GPSS/H lan-
guage, the street geonetry is defined in terns of
secÈions. Each lane on the street is dividecl length-
wise into 2O-ft sections. Driveway locations and
fÍlúTL entry points on the street are ilefinecl by the
numbers of the sections in which they are located.

Logic

In both noilels traffic enters the street segrnent at
either encl in accordance with the traffic volumes
and arrival patterns sPecified in the inPut. À

vehicle entering the segnent in the curb lane will
traverse the length of the segrnent gtithout Èurning.
A vehicle entering the rnedian lane will take one of
thEee courses:

I. It vtill traverse the entire segnent and exit
in t.he rnedian lane at the other endt

2. If the median lane is blocketl, it ¡nay at sotne
point rnove to the curb lane (change lanes) anil exit
at its ends; or

3. It may traverse a portion of the segment an¿l

exiÈ by turning teft at one of the driveways.

The course taken by each vehicle entering the
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segrnent is ileter¡nined probabilisticall.y in accor-
dance v¡ith the lift-turn percentages specified in the
input. In the ¡node1 without the lwtTL' turning
vehicles rernain in the ¡nedian lane until they reach
the ilriveway into which they turn. However, in the
model with a lr!{l,Tt, a turning vehicle enters the
TWLTL, if possible, at the point designatecl in the
nodel input for the driveway. At this point the
speed is reduced and the vehicle Proceedls until it
reaches the driveway into which it turnsr or until
it is stoppecl by a vehicle already in the TWLTL. In
both rnodels a turning vehicle ¡nust have an accept-
able gap (deternineil probabilistically) in the op-
posing traffic strean before it can turn left.

Output

The output fron the model-s includles number of ve-.
hicles entering ancl exiting the segrnent, nunber of
left turns attempted ancl conpletedr number of stopst
travel ti¡ne in the segmentr stopped-time delay, and
number of lane changes. the travel tine, stops, antl
delay totals are output separately for through vehí-
cles in each lane, turning vehicles, and aII ve-
hicles.

PROCEDURE

The operational effects of a TWLTL on a two-rday'
four-lane street v¡ere determineil in this study by a
pair-wise comparison of the outputs from the two
rnodels for identical traffic volumes and driveway
¿lensities. The two ¡nodels r{tere used to sinul"ate
traffic operations on a street segment (with antl
without a TwLTt) undler four levels of balanced traf-
fic vofune in each direction (350' 700, I'050' anil
11400 vehicles,/hr), three levels of left-turn volune
in each direction (35. 70' and I05 vehicl-es/hr)' and
three leveIs of driveway density on both sides of
the street (30' 60' and 90 driveways/¡nile). These
values were selectedl as being co¡nparable to the
range of levels of volu¡nes antl driveway density that
were used by Gtennon and others (3) in developing
guidelines for control of access on trvo-way, four-
Iane arterial streets.

The average running speeils used for each traffic
volume level were 35 mph for 350 and 700 vehi-
c]-es/hr, 30 rnph for 1r050 vehicles/hr' and 25 nph
for 1'400 vehicles,/hr. According to the Eighway
Capacity Manual (!) 

' these speedl-volurne relations
were reasonable for a tt¡o-wayr four-lane urban arte-
rial street. only one configuration of driveway
.locations--one that had evenly spaced driveways
throughout the segment anil the same number of ilrive-
rúays on each side of the street--was evaluated for
each density fevel because it was beyond the scoPe
of this scudy to investigaËe the differences in
traffic operations within driveway density levels.

In condlucting the computer simulation experinents
with each model' the variability Ì¡as recluceil by
using connon ranilon nunbers so that the sane traffic
flovr and gap acceptance sequence was always useil for
each drivevtay configuration. Therefore, for a given
co¡nbinatíon of traffic and left-turn volume levelst
the differences in traffic operations were due only
to the effects of the driveway configurations an¿l

the TWLTL. Every simulation run was initializecl by
running the nodel for a feÌ¡ ninutes to achieve sys-
ten stability. Then the model etas run for I hr of
sinulated tine.

FINDINGS

The redluctions in stops Per hour ancl delay in ¡nin-
utes per hour that result fro¡n Èhe installatlon of a
TvilLTL on a Èvro-way, four-lane street nere conPutefl
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Table 1. Reductíon in stops by dr¡veway dens¡ty.

Reduction ir Stops (no./hr) by Left-Turn
Volumec

35 vehicles/ 70 vehicles/ I 05 vehicles/
hr/1,000 ft hr/l,000 ft hrl1,000 ft
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Figure 1. Reductíons in stops for 60 driveways/mile,

Figure 2. Reduct¡ons in delay for 60 driveways/mile.

?oo 400 600 800 tooo tæo
Tr8ffic Volum€ iñ Each D¡rection (vph)

fectiveness of a TWLTL on a tvro-way, four-lane
street fro¡n the standpoint of user costs, energy
consurnption, and air quality. The reduction values
for stops and delay are directly applicable to pro-
cedures for evaluating traffic engineering irnprove-
rnents, such as the procedure outlined by DaIe (7).
Therefore, to facilitate this application of the
results of this study, isograms of the reductions in
stops and delay were constructe¿l fro¡n the data in
Tables I anil 2. The stops-reduction and delay-reduc-
tion isogra¡ns for 60 driveways/mile are shoçn in
Figures I and 2.

CONCLUSIONS

Based on the findings of this study it is concluded
that the installation of a TWÍTL on a two-way, four-
lane street improves the efficiency of traffic oper-
ations over a wiile range of traffic volunes, left-
turn volurnes, and driveway densities. Under bat-
ance¿l traffic fLow conditions a TWI,TL is particu-
larly effective at traffic volunes greater than ?OO
vehicles/hr in each direction with more than 7O
midblock left turns per 1r000 ft fron each ¿lirection.

The findings of Èhis stu¿ly are si¡niLar to those
of a previous study (f) of the operational effects
of two-eray left-turn lanes on two-way streets. The
pattern of reductions in stops anil delay nere simi-
lar; however, the mâgnitude of the reductions was
greater for tlro-Lane roads than for four-lane roads.

The stops- and delay-reiluction isograns ilevel-
oped in this study facil-itate the quantitative eval-
uation of the operational effectiveness of a TWLTL
under baLanced traffic flow conditions on a two-yray,
four-lane street. when useal within the context of a
cost-effectiveness analysis, these isograms contrib-
ute to the identification of the circunstances uniler
which the installation of a TtVLTt on a tvùo-way,
four-lane street rrould be justified.

This stutly is only a starti the need for further
research is obvious. Addlitional stuilies need to be
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Table 2. Reduct¡on in delay by driveway densitv.

Reduction in Delay (min/hr) by Left-Tum
Volumec

Drivewav Traffic
Densityá Volumeb
(no./mile) (vehicles/hr)

35 vehicles/
hI/1,000 ft

70 vehicles/ 105 vehicles/
hr/1,000 ft hr/1,000 ft

-:-:-:i

350
700

1,050

350
700

1,050

350
700

1,050

Lt
6.2

s8.6

1.9
4.6

36.3

0.9
3.0

44.6

2.7
8.7

112.6

5.9
23.9

_d

4.1
22.2

t42.3

60

90

lTotal number of drivewys on both sides of street.
"Volume in each direction, including left tu¡ns (divided equâlty in each lane)
:Volume in each directionoJammed flow in no-TWLTL case-

by a pair-wise comparison of the outputs from the
two si¡nu}ation tnodlels. These reductions are given
in Tables I ancl 2. The data in these tables reveal
thet in no case did the TffiTL increase stops and
delay, and in every case there nere reiluctions in
stops andl delay. As expected, the amounts of these
redluctions increased within each Level of ilriveway
density as the trafflc vo}une vras increased¡ in
every case but two the anount of these reductions
increased within each level of drl.veway density as
the left-turn volumes were increased.

The data in Tables I and 2 ln¿licate that the
effect of driveway density within each 1evel of
traffic volune ?ras not consistent over the range of
traffic and left-turn volumes. The lack of a drive-
eray density effect r¿lthin eâch left-turnlng volutne
is best explained by the fact thaÈ the left-turning
volume was spread evenly across each driveway;
therefore, for the 90 driveways/nile case, approxl-
nately one-third less left-turning volurne existed at
each driveyray than.in the 30 driveways/rnile case.
This leads to nore queuing at 1eft turns in the
30-driveway case. AIso, .vehÍcles waiting to turn
left at several driveways wÍll ¡nake use of the same
gap ln the oncorning traffic streatn. Hence the ef-
fect of ilriveway dlensity in the atnount of reduction
in stops and delay is ninimized. Sinitar flndíngs
are reported by Mccoy, Ballaril, and Wiyaya (l) for
the trro-way, two-lane streets.

The reductions in stops anil delay deter¡nined ín
thls study provide a basis for evaluating the ef-

Trsff¡c Volum€ ¡n Eâch D¡rect¡ôn
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conducte¿l for more levels of traffic volumer left-
turn volune, and drivevtay density. Further studies
should address unbalanced as well as balanced traf-
fic flow condlitions, and the effects of driveway
configuration need to be evaluated.
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Functional Analysis of Stopp ing-Sieht-Distance Requirements

TIMOTHY R. NEUMAN, JOHN C. GLENNON, AND JACK E. LEISCH

A basic highway design concept is that the driver should be provided a suffi-
cient visible length of highway to enable coll¡sion avoidance. Translating this

concept to appÌopr¡ate standaÌds and criteria ¡s an ¡mportant design considera'

tion. The concept of safe stopping-s¡ght d¡stance (SSD) as developed by

AASHTO is reviewed and discussed, A funct¡onal SSD model is offered as a

means of demonstÌat¡ng shortcomings and inconsistencies in AASHTO design

policy. ln addition, the geometry of SSD is evaluated through the use of s¡ght'
distance prof¡les, S¡gn¡f¡cant conclusions are presented that relate to SSD de-

sign values on horizontal curves and special problems w¡th trucks on hot¡zontal

curves, The functional SSD model is helpful in understanding acc¡dents at lo-

cat¡ons that have ¡nadequate SSD.

Stopping-sight dístance (sSD) is an irnportant high-
way design feature. The concept of providing a

sufficient length of highway visible to the driver
for collision avoiclance is basic to the safe design
of highways. floweverr translatíng this eoncept to
design stan¿lards and criteria is noÈ as simple as it
may appear.

A critieal review of current design practice for
SSD is presenteil in this paper. The concepts and
conclusions Presented are drawn fro¡n a study of SSD

conducteil for FHWA as a Part of a research project
entitled, "Effectiveness of Design Criteria for
Geometric Elernents. r

A concept of sSD that focuses on highway opera-
tional requirements has been developecl. Shortcom-
ings anil inconsistencies ín AASIITo design policy are
revealeil by applying this operational SSD concept.
AIso' by using sight-distance Profiles' addiÈional
insights are gained on the relation betvreen sight
distance and highway safety.

OPERÀTIONAL AND SAFETY CONCEPT OF SSD

Analysis of the operational and safety asPects of
SSD reguires an understanding of the concepÈ of SSD

as it relates to highway operations. The geonetric

design policy published by AASHÍO discusses the need
for SSD (1-3):

If safety is to be built into highways the
designer must provide sight distance of suffi-
cient length in which drivers can control the
speed of their vehicles so as to avoiil striking
an unexpected obsÈacle on the traveled way....

The ¡ninimum sight distance availabl-e on a

highway shoulil be sufficiently long to enable a

vehicle traveling at or near the tikely top speed
to stop before reaching an object in its path.
while greater length is ilesirable' sight distance
at every point along the highway should be at
least that required for a belovr average operator
or vehicle to stop.

This short discussion alludes to many of the
operational elenents of SSD: vehicle performance¡
diiver abiJ-ity, and the roadway alignment. This
AASIII'if, operational model of SSD Provides a reason-
able starting point for considering SSD and highway
operations.

AASHTO SSD Operational Model

AASHTo defines mini¡num SSD require¡nents in terns of
a passenger car encountering a stationary object in
its path. This basic functional model has not
changed since 1940. The following review of the
evolution of AASHTO SSD polícy illustrates the rea-
soning behincl this rnodel. It also ¿lenonstrates the
neeil to go beyonil this sirnple abstraction to gain
insighÈ on the safety relations of SSD.

In 1940 AASHO fornally recognized the need for a

sight-distance requirement to help drivers avoidl
collision circumstances other than Passing encoun-
ters. Although AASEO recognized that a clear sight
line to the pavement was desírable, analyses of how
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this requirenent affected construcÈion cost Led to a
compromise. À design object height of 4 in. vras
selected on the basis of optirnizing the relation
between objecÈ height anil requirecl vertical curve
length. Àlthough the object-height criterion is
discusseil in the AASHO policy as it relates to ob-
jects in the road, tt¡e selection of a 4-in. height
was not based on the frequency or severity of such
objects. This conclusion is further borne out by
subsequent changes in AÀSHO policy to a 6-in. object
height; exactly the sane iliscussion was used in
relating this height to roadway events.

selection of other design parameters such as
perception-reaction tirne, eye height, and pavernent
friction was rational; individual design values were
selected based on the existing ilistributions of
these physical values, which were periodically up-
dated, as indicated by the data in Table l. yet the
underlying methodology was by design an abstrac-
tion--a sirnplified set of eIe¡nental factors used to
derive a distance--wÍth only an indirect línk to the
functional neeils for sight distance.

Table 1. Evolution of AASHTO SSD policy.
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Functional Elements of Concern ín SSD

It is suggested that attention shoulil be focused on
the functional requirenents for SSD, which vary
ilepeniling on a range of factors. SSD requirements
are a function of more than a singl-e object height,
eye height, or pavement condition. There are nany
cotûnon types of collisions (rear-end, heail-on, im-
pacts vrith large animals, and so on) for which a 4-
or 6-in. objecÈ bears Little or no relation. In
addition, accident experience strongly suggests
Iinks between geonetry (independent of that which
produces restricted SSD) and accident causation.
Such links are not sufficiently treate¿l in the cur-
rent AASHIo SSD tnethodology.

Four factors that contribute to the requirements
for SSD are shown in Fígure 1. These factors forrn
the basis for a functional SSD ¡nodel.

Eighway Events

A range of com¡non events on the highway creates the

Design Parameters

Year

Eye
Height
(fÐ

Object Perception-
Height Reaction Time
(in.¡ (sec)

Assumed Tire-Pavement
Coefficient of Friction Assumed Speed for Design

Effective Change from
Previous Policy

l

"- .-l

:

1954 (1)

1965 €)

te1o (4)

4.5

3.7 5

3.7 5

1940 4.s 4 Variable-3.O sec' at 30 mph to
2.0 sec at 70
mph

4 2.5

Dry-f ranges from 0.50 at
30 mph to 0.40 at 7O
mph

Wet-f ranges from 0.36 at
30 mph to Q.29 atTQ
mph

Wet-f ranges from 0.36 at
30 mph to 0.27 at 80
mph

Wet-f ranges from 0.35 at
30 mph to 0.27 at 8O
mph

Wet-f ranges from 0.35 at
30 mph to O-27 at 80
mph

Design speed

Lowe¡ than design speed (28 mph
at 30 mph design speed; 59 mph
at 70 mph design speed)

Lower than design speed (28 mph
at 30 mph design speed; 64 mph
at 80 mph design speed)

Mi¡imum values-same as 1965; de-
sirable values-design speed

Minimum values-same as 1965; de-
sirable values-design speed

2.5

2.5

No net change in design
distance

No net change in design
distance

Increase in SSD of up to
250 ft at 70 mph

No net change from 19701983, proposed þ) 3.50

Note: I ft = 0.305 m, I in, = 25.4 mñ, and I mph = 1.609 km/h,

Figure 1. Functional ¡elations of SSD.

EVENTS

. Heâd-on veh¡cle

. stopped vehi¿le in lane

. Cross'roêd vehicle

. Object in road

. Animal crossing road

MODIFIERS

. Dr¡ver's abil¡ty

. Dr¡ver's stqte

. Type of veh¡cle

. Worn tires

. Worn brak6

. D¡rty windsh¡eld

. Faulty headl¡ghts

coNotTtoNs

. Dark

. Eain or snow

. Wet or icy aoad

' Restr¡ctcd sight distance

'Hor¡¿ontal curuature
'Vert¡cal cun ature
'Grade. H¡dden intersect¡on
'Hidden curue

'Hidden bilu¡carion
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Table 2. Roadway events related to SSD conflicts,

Type of Event
Frequency of
Occunence
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Severity of Confiict
or Impact Type of Event

Frequency of
Occunence

Severity of Conflict
or Impact

Twelane rural highway
Object in road

Large animal

Road debris
Rocks
Small anima.l
Icepatch
Pothole, washout

Vehicle i¡ road
Head-on
Rear-end
Crossing

Pedestrian or bicyclist
Rural freeway

Object in road
Large animal

Road deb¡is
Rocks
Small animal
Icepatch
Pothole, washout

Vehicle in road,
rear-end

Pedestrian or bicyclist

Variable; generally
infrequent

Infrequent
I nfrequ ent
Occasional
Infrequent
Infrequent

Very infrequent
Frequent
Occasional
Very infrequent

Variable; generally
infrequent

Infrequent
Infrequent
Infrequent
Infrequent
Infrequent
Infrequent

Infrequent

Urban arterial
Object in road

Large animal
Road deb¡is
Rocks
Small animal
Icepatch

Pothole, washout
Vehicle in road

Head-on
Rear-end
Crossing

Pedestrian or bicyclist
Urban freeway
Object in road

Road debris
Small animal
Icepatch
Pothole, washout

Vehicle in road,
¡ear-end

Pedestrian

Seve¡e

Minor to moderate
Minor
Minor to moderate
Minor to moderâte
Milor

Very severe
Severe
Severe
Very severe

Severe

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Minor to moderate
Minor to moderate
Very severe

Very severe

need for sight distance in order to avoiil an acci-
dent. These events include the ÀASETO stationary
object in roail as well as noving objects (heatl-on
vehicles, crossing vehicles, large aninals). The
significance of these events with respect Èo sight
distance and safety can be judgecl by (a) the fre-
quency of occurrence, and (b) the criÈicality of a
potential collision or accident given the event.

The data in Table 2, which su¡nmarize connon crit-
ical events that occur on rural and urban highwayst
reveal two inportant concepts. One is that the
freguency (and, in sone casesr severity) of an event
is relate¿l to the tlpe of highway. Vehicle-crossing
conflicts are clearly a serious problern on tvro-lane
rural highways, but not on freeways. Similarly, the
higher speeds prevalent on freeways result in more
serious consequences given an encounter with pot-
holes or road debris than is expected on urban arte-
rials. the data in Table 2 also indicate that the
proper focus is on frequent or severe events ín
designing for adequate SsD.

HÌehway Geometry

The geonetry of the highway has a clearly definable
effect on SSD requirements. fts pritnary effect
relates to vehicle braking requirements. the fol-
Iowing sections discuss the effect of both grades
and horizontal curvature on vehicle braking.

Effect of Grades on Stopp¡ng Distance

AASIITo policy currently recognizes the effect of
grades on vehicle braking distance andr ultinately,
the reguired SSD, as follo¡vs:

SSD=dp7¡+ds

= 0.278Vtprn + {V'?lt2s5(fB t Gl }

where

dp,zn = distance traveled during perception
reaction tine by the driver (¡n),

dB = distance traveled while vehic}e is braking
(¡n) ,

v = design speed (kn/h),

Very infrequent
Infrequent
Very ilfrequent
Infrequent
Infrequent to

occasional
Occasional

Inflequent
Frequent
Frequent
Frequent

Frequent
Very infrequent
Infrequent
Infrequent
Frequent

Very infrequent

Seve¡e
Minor
Miror
Mi¡or
Mode¡ate

Minor to moderate

Very severe
Moderate to severe
Severe
Very severe

Mode¡ate
Moderâte
Moderate to severe
Moderate to severe
Moderate to severe

Very severe

tpzR = perception-reaction ti¡ne (sec) 
'tg = AÀSHTo coefficienÈ of braklng friction, and

c = percent grade + 100.

The incremental effect that steeper downgratles
have on required braking distances is substantial at
high speeils. A vehicle Ëraveling on a 6-percent
downgrade at 80 knlh requires 2l n of additional
braking distance; at 1I5 krn/h' 49 m of additional
disÈance is required.

Effect of Hoizontul AÍvature on Stoppìng Distønce

AÀSHT0 ssD policy currently does not recognize the
complications to vehicle stopping ability cause¿l by
horizontal curvatuEe. Such complications result
fron the AAStmO assumption that full (design) pave-
nent friction is available to a vehicle forcetl to
brake in an emergency situation. (Recall thaÈ de-
sign values for braking friction $tere selectedl by
ÀASttTO fro¡n actual pavenent friction values neasured
fro¡n skiil tests.) vehicles traveling on horizontal
curves, however, do not have full friction aval}able
for braking, but instead have a reduced anount be-
cause of the frictlon already used by the vehicle ln
corner ing.

The data in Figure 2 denonstrate that the fric-
tÍon available for braking on curves is that vector
resultant of both available friction and cornerlng
de¡nand. Mathematically, this is given as

.' _ /ã--îrB -vrB-,c Q)

where

fB' = coefficient of braking friction avãileble on
curve t

fB = coefficient of braking friction on tangent
(ÀÀSHTO design values) ' and

fC = coefficient of side friction demanil on curve
(AAsHTo design values).

Obviouslyr longer stopping distances on curves
are indicateil by this eguation. These greater stop-
ping ilistances are particularly significant at
higher speeds, as in¿licated by the dlata in Table 3.

(l)
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Figure 2. Fr¡ction requirements foÍ stopping on horizontal cu¡ves.

BRAKING ON LEVEL TANGENTS

Transportation Research Recordl 923

BRAKING ON LEVEL CURVES

,Ð

d8=v2
255t8

Where dg = Brak¡ng disrance (m)

V = lnitial speed (km/h)

fg = Coefficient of fr¡cl¡on ava¡lable for brakiog
{AASHTO design values asumed)

.i i

r l .i

Table 3. SSD Ìequ¡rements for passenger

cars on curves {emo = 0.10}. Braking on Tangents (wet
conditions) Braking on Cufles (wet conditions)

i

-.1

Perception-
Design Reaction
Speed Distance
(km/h) (m)

Distance (m) Distance (m)

f Braking Total fb Braking

0.347
o.328
0.313
0.301
0.294
0.288
n aaa

0.27 s'
:

,.'.'l

32 67
48 90
70 ll9
94 150

122 185
152 221
t87 263
226 309

28 63
43 85
61 110
83 139

108 171
136 205
168 244
205 288

50 35
60 42
70 49
80 s6
90 63

100 69
110 76
t20 83

67 70 74
90 96 103

ll9 t27 138
I 50 162 177
185 200 221
221 241 268
263 288 321
309 340 381

s0 63
60 85
70 110
80 139
90 171

100 205
110 244
120 288

0.308 0. I 59
0.290 0.1 53
0.276 0.147
0.266 0.140
0.26t 0.134
0.256 0.128
0.254 0.122
0.250 0.1 l5

"f = rs (eesHTo aesisn values).

\ =.rÆ4; fc = cornering f¡iction ¡equired at design speed on cont¡olling cufle (AASHTO design values).

Even greater braking distances are required on
horizontal curves if the design event is further
defined in terms of driver behavior. Stuclies by
clennon and weaver (t) an¿l ongoing research under
the FHWA contract (nEffectiveness of Design Criteria
for Geonetric Elementsn) have indicateil that a large
proportion of vehicles corner on horizontal curves
at path radii significantly shorter than the roadway
railius. This sharper cornering requires even
greater siile friction, thereby further reducing the
available friction for braking on the pavement.
Therefore, the effect of horizontal curvature on SSD
requirements can be considerable.

Combined Effect of Downgrøde ønd Hoizontal
Atnøture on SSD

I{hen drivers encounter cornbinations of severe grades
and controlling horizontâI curvature, SSD require-
menÈs are much greater than the basic AASm0 values.
The combined effect of grades and curvature on SSD
are given in Tab1e 4.

Other G e ometr ic Features

The total geonetric character of the highway has an
effect on safe SSD outside of that quantifiable in
terms of braking requirernents. Although current
AÀSflTO policy does not éxplicitly handle this issue,
it is clear that certain geonetric elenents produce
especially greater hazards in combination erith rnini-
num SSD. Such e1e¡nents include intersections or
driveways, bifurcations, hidden horizontal curves,
narrolir structures, and railroad crossings. These
features partly relate to the highway events previ-
ously ¿liscusseil. They also relate to basic assump-

fable 4. SSD requ¡rements on combined grades and curves for passenger cars
{wet conditions}.

Design SSD on
Speed Tangent
(kn/h) (m)

SSD (m) on Controlling Cune with
G¡ade of

0 Pe¡cent 3 Percent 6 Percent

tions about ilriver behavior. Adequate perception-
reaction time for collision avoidance is undoubtedly
nore criticaL for situations that invoLve these
geornetric features.

Environ¡nental Conditions

A third aspect of the operational nodel for SSD is
the set of environmental conditions that affect
driver and vehicle behavior, the most important of
vrhich is pavernent condition. AASIÍfO policy cur-
rently accounts for the lovrer friction provided by
wet pavements by assuming weÈ conditions in the
development of design requirenents. Other inportant
environmental questions relate to visibiLity and its
effect on the perception-reaction process by the
driver. Decreaseil visibiLity during rain, snow, and
night conditions create sight-distance restrictions
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because of the 1i¡nitations of vehicle headlight
systens.

Modifying Factors

SSD operational requirements are al-so ínfluenced by
a variety of nodifiers' which relate to Èhe perfor-
mance of both driver and vehicle. The perception-
reaction ability of clrivers is a direct input to
SsD. Current AÀSETO policy assumes a worse-than-
average driver in establishing a ilesign value for
perception-reaction tirne. However, no varíability
is indicated in percepÈion-reaction time for the
range of events and conditions confronteil by drivers.

Vehicle characteristics also play a major role in
the design for sSD. Braking distances are a func-
tion of vehicle type, tire condition' and brake
conditions. vehicle type Ís the rnost important
characÈeristici trucks require much greater stopping
distances than do passenger cars. The eye height of
the driver is also a function of Ëhe vehicle. This
di¡nension is critical in establishíng the sighÈ line
from the driver to an object ín Èhe road over a
crest vertical curve.

AASIITo policy treats the nultitude of vehicle
characteristics in a cursory manner. Basic ssD
clesign values are a function solely of passenger car
braking ability and eye heights of passenger car
drivers. Only passing reference to SSD requirements
for trucks ís ¡nade. This is justified by noting
that the greater eye heights (and hence longer sight
lines) afforded truck drivers tend to balance out
the greater truck braking distances.

Nevertheless, a variety of geonetric conditions
can negate the advantages of greater eye heights for
truck drivers. Horizontal sight obstructions (e.9.'
retaining s¡a1ls, rock cut, tree lines) restrict the
viev¡ ahead from trucks and passenger cars equally.
Furthermore, a conplete functional analysis of such
situations reveals a signifícant inconsistency in
AASHTO SSD design pol-icy. As discussetl earlier,
braking distance requirements on curves are greater
than the requirenenÈs provided by AASHTO policy.
Thus SSD restrictions along horizontal curves pre-
sent particularly severe problems to trucks. Their
greater braking distances, loss of eye-height ad-
vantage, and friction de¡nands for cornering contrib-
uÈe to nuch greater SSD requirements than that indi-
cated by AÃSIIro design policy.

GEOMETRICS OF SSD

The ímportance of SSD relative to other highway
features can be estirnate¿l only after unclerstanding
hor,, SSD restrictions are created. A study of the
frequency and types of sight-distance restrictions
on the highvray proviiles further meaning to the oper-
ational moclel presentecl previously.

AÀSHIO recognizes two basic ÈlT)es of SSD restric-
tions: horizontal and verÈical. The following dis-
cussion considers the characÈer of these restric-
tions with horizontal curvature, vertical curvature'
grades, and the presence of obstructions adjacent to
the traveJ.ed way.

Vertical Alignment and SSD

Crest vertical curves restrict available SSD erhen-
ever the approach grades are steep, the vertical
curve is short, or both. Current AASETO minirnum
standards for lengths of vertical curves are based
on a cornbination of design speed and the algebraic
difference in the grades (A). The ¡nininu¡n length of
vertical curve produces mininum SSD at the assumeil
design speed.

The salient characteristic of vertical curves to
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consider in a study of SSD ís its dístribution
throughout the vertical curve. A cotnmon misconcep-
tion is that the ninirnum SSD provi¿le¿l by a vertical
curve is rnanifest over the entíre length of curve.
Nevertheless, a plot of SSD along the vertical curve
(referrecl to as a sight-distance profile) reveals
SSD ëlecreasing to a mininun value and then rapitlly
increasing as the vehicle reaches the crest of the
curve.

SSD profiles are useful because they reveal the
relaÈions among vertical curve length, grades, ancl
SSD. SSD profiles for the range of tlpical values
of À (difference in grade) are shown in Figure 3.
fnspection of these profiles reveals three basic
characteristics of SSD on crest vertical curves.

1. Vertical curves that create limited SSD do so
over relatively short lengths of highway. Sirnilarly,
less severe SSD limitations affect longer sections
of highway.

2. The length of highway over which SSD is at a
ninimum is relatively short compared with the length
of a vertical curve.

3. Different conbinations of grades with the
sa¡ne À have similar lengths of highway at which SSD
is at a ninimum.

Horizontal Aligrunent and SSD

SSD restrictions are also created by a conbination
of horizontal curvature an¿l roadside obstacles or
features that obstruct the driverrs vision to the
pavenent ahead. AÀSHTO policy cal-ls for ninimu¡n
offsets from such obstacles to the edge of pavenenÈ.
These requirenents are a function of the design
speed of the roadway and the curve radius. For
exanple¡ Èhe AÀsIIto ninimum offset for a 440-n ra-
dius curve at 115 kn/h is 7.6 ¡n fro¡n the edge of a
3.65-m 1ane.

fioweverr as was iliscussed earlier, braking re-
quirements on curves are greater than the require-
nents provided for by AASHTO. These greater braking
distances necessitate nuch greater offsets to roail-
side obstacles. For example' the same 440-m radius
at 115 km/h would require 24 m of offset rather than
7.6 ¡n. consideration of such great offset require-
rnents is irnportant given that a wide range of condi-
tions and features (buildingsr cut slopes, rock
cuts, retainíng walls, trees, and so on) exist'
which create horízontal SSD restrictions. As with
vertical SSD restrictions, the character of SSD

varies in each case.
SsD profiles are also useful in evaluating the

character of SSD on horizonÈal curves. consider the
sSD profiles for a 440-m-railius curve with different
obstructions on the inside (Figure 4). In both
cases a sight restriction occurs 7.6 m fron the edge
of pavement along the curve. The resulting ninimum
SSD is I83 m. In case À the obstruction is a pÕint
(e.9., corner of a building) ; in case B the obstruc-
tion is continuous throughout the curve (e.9., re-
taining wall, row of trees, or vertical cut slope).
The difference in SSD profiles for the two cases is
apparent. Minimun SSD in case A is linited to a
relatively short length of highway conpared vrith the
entire length of curve for case B. (For cornparison,
also note the required SSD based on the braking on
curve operational criterion developecl earlier.)

Horizontal SSD restrictions have certain signifi-
cant characterístics that differ from vertical SSD

restrictions.

1. The sight-distance restriction is usually
unidirectional; except for extreme restrictions it
iliffers in the direction of travel between the inner
lane and the secon¿l or outer lane. Generally, only
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Figure 3. SSD profiles for vert¡cal curves.
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Figure 4. SSD profiles for ho¡izontal curues.

CASE'A". POINT OBSTRUCT!ON IN CURVE

vehicles trâveling in the inside lane are subjected
to the greatest restriction. vehicles in the out-
side lane have an addiÈiona1 lane of lateral offsec'
which increases available SsD for these vehicles.

2. In some cases (e.g., near vertical obstruc-
tions causedl by retainlng waIls, rock cuts, build-
ings, or rows of trees) driver eye and object
heights are not factors in determining ssD.

Point 1 reveals a significant aspect of horizon-
tal SSD restrictions. Because for nost conditions
the traffic exposure to the sight-disÈance defi-
ciencies is unictirectional, any accident experience
relatecl to the restriction.nay be a function of only
one-ha1f the average daily traffic (ADT) of a two-
way roadway. Point 2 provides insight on specific
accident problens that lnvolve trucks. The cumula-
tive effect of greater braking distances for truckst
additional requirement for braking on curves (Pos-
sibly cornbined with a downgrade that has an adl¿li-
tional braking requirement) ' and loss of benefit
from greater eye height lnclicates a Particular vul-
nerabtlity of tEucks to this tl4Pe of SSD restriction.

SI'!¡IMÀRY OF FI'NCTIONA¡ ASPESTS OF SSD

Ànalysis of the functional requirements for sSD

focuses on the tlæes of accidents and hazardous
situations that result fron linited ssD. The fol-
Iowing points are useful in understancling the link
between SSD and safetY.

1. SSD accidents are event orienteil: The mere
presence of a segment of highvtay wlÈh inadequate SSD

does not guarantee that accidents will occur. ssD-
related accidents occur only after an event(s)
creates a critical situation. These events can take

CASE'B' - LATERAL OESTRUCTION

t____

SSO on curEt
_E.l.S3 __

-D;rt;r. sso -
ld ll0 kñnr
(AÂSHTO)

(AASHTOt

the forn of arrivals of conflicting vehlcles' the
presence of objects on the road, inadlequate visibÍI-
ity, or unsatisfactory roadl surface conditions.
Some of these events are a function of the highway
type (e.9., crossing conflicts at lntersectÍone do
not occur on freeways), sone are relatedl to other
geometric or environnental elements (e.9., requlre-
ment for severe cornering maneuver on H€t Pavenent) t
whereas otheEs ¡nay be totally ranilon (e.g.r Presence
of an object in the road).

- 2. The probabilities of critical events occur-
ring withln the influence of SSD restrictions dlefine
the relative hazard of these restrictions: The rela-
tive hazarcl of various SSD-deficient locations can
be esti¡nated by exarnining èhe probabilitles of crit-
ical events. Traffic volune, frequency of confÌlcts
(rear-end, head-on, crossing, object in road), anfl
time exposure of each vehicle to the restricte¿l ssD
are all useful in estirnating these Probabillties.

3. Severity as well as frequency is significant:
SSD situations that create severe although infre-
quent conflicts (e.g., head-on, angle collísions)
nay be as irnportant as situatlons with frequent but
less-severe conflicts. Cost-effectiveness analysis
rightfully values injuries and fatalities fore-
stalled nuch higher than ProPerty-clanage-only acci-
dents.

4. Many uncontrollable or unquantifiable factors
also contribute to aceident causatlon: Driver per-
formance characteristics such as percePtion-reaction
Eime' vehicLe characteristics such as braklng
ability, an¿l certain imponcterables such as the
driverìs state of nind contribute to increased acci-
¿lent Potential. Atthough these factors are exclu-
sive of the Presence of a ssD-dleficient location,
their importance is undoubtedly heightened when the
deficiency in SsD means that the driver hâs less
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Figure 5. Analysis of functional requirements for SSD on two-lane highways.

AASHTO POLICY...
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right dittanc..

$rrdld |rct rrprc¡lntt cond¡t¡onr for wàió rtoÞp¡ñg right di¡trn6
rxecdr thlt providld by A.ASHTO. ¡¡¡umtn! AASHTO dcrign
v¡lulr lor Þlræptigñ/rclction l¡mÊ .nd rllici.nt ot l.¡ct¡on
lot brrk¡ng.
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llúchcd tn¡ æprcr.n$ ænditiont lor whiCr Gqu¡rcd ,toÞÞiñ9
righl diÍue mly in ronG ç.r$ .rcrd thrt provid.d by
AASHTO.

time to react Èo an event. ihis reduced tine tnay
make the ilifference betireen collision avoi¿lance and
an accident.

The cornplexity of SSD requirenents when vier¡ed as
a function of all the elements discussed earlier is
shosrn in Figure 5. Current AÀSHTO policy¡ which
ilefines SSD requirements based on only one event and
a set of conditions, produces sufficient SSD for
certain events or conditions but not for others.

CONCI,USIONS

There is currently great interest in the effects of
smaller passenger cars on eye heights and SSD. To
¿laÈe such interest within the traffic engineering
and design profession has focused on the tra¿litional
parameters associated wiÈh SSD: eye height, object
height, and perception-reaction time.

It is believed that a broader perspective is
necessary when considering SSD requirenents. A
fra¡nework for evaluating such requíretnents is pre-
sented that is based on the functional aspects of
sSD. SSD is described in terms of (a) the types anil
frequencies of confl_icts or events that occur on the
highway, (b) the geonetry of the highway, (c) the
environmental conditions, and (d) the variable per-
fornance capabilities of ilrivers and vehicles.

When viewed in terrns of these four elements, SSD
is revealed as beiìg much more complex than the
AÀSHTO object-in-road model. The inadequacy of the
AÀSHTO model is illustrateil by considering the par-
ticular problems for trucks with horizontal sight
obstructions on curves. Indeed, current ÀASHTO
policy was revealed as being inconsistent for aL1
vehicles encountering limited SSD on horizontal
curves. Cornering friction requirements are not
included in SSD itesÍgn policy, even though they are

an integral feature in design policy for horizontal
curves.

Application of the functional ¡nodeL for SSD re-
vealed a range of situations for which current de-
sign standards are inadeguate. WhaÈ irnplications
does this fínding have for SSD design policy? rt is
clearly inpossible to design for all situations, and
it is not suggeste¿l that such a design policy is
even desirable. Nevertheless, given the functional
model presented here, it aþpears evident that a
fresh look at SSD design policy nay be fruitful. ft
nay be appropriate to consiiler variable facility
types in SSD ilesign. A more explicit consideration
of other geonetrie ele¡nents such as curvature also
appears appropriate. ALthough cornprehensive anal-
yses of all situations were not possible given the
research scope, it is betieved that sufficient di-
rectÍon is provided for further research.
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Abridgment

TIMOTHY R. NEUMAN, JOHN C. GLENNON, AND JAMES B. SAAG

The results of studies of accidents and roadway geometr¡cs on two'lane rural

highways are presented, The studies were a port¡on of federally sponsored

research on the safety and operat¡ons of highway curves. A data base was as-

sembled from geometry f ¡les of four states. Two sett of analyses were per'

formed: (a) a mult¡variate analys¡s of the ¡ncremental accident effects of five

bas¡c geometr¡c and traffic var¡ables, and (b) a detailed study of the geometric

and environmental characterist¡cs of site populations w¡th high- and low-

accident rates. The study f¡nd¡ngs demonstrated that degree of curve, extent
of roadside hazard, and pavement surface qual¡ty (¡.e., available friction) have

üle greatest impact on safety of twclane rural highway curves. Other notable

effects were obserued with shoulder width, roadway width' and length of
curve.

The results of studies of accidents and roadway
geonetrics on tvto-Iane rural highways, perforned as
a part of FHwA-sponsored researchr are presented in
this paper. Two separate accidlent analyses \ilere
undertaken: analysis of covariance was used to study
the increnental accident effects of basic geornetric
and traffic variables, and discrirninant analysis was
applied to a detailed stu¿ly of the geonetry of sites
that had either very high or very low accident rates.

CITARÀCTERTZATION OF ACCIDENTS

À data base of 3,557 sites fron four states (IIli-
nois, Florida, ohior and Texas) was used to Perforn
the analyses. A series of constraints was applieil
to each staters geometric data base to create pure
curve and tangent segnents of I km in length with
unifor¡n geoneÈry throughout. State acci¿lent records
r¡ere used to produce a 3-yr history of acciclent
experience at each sitet the recorils included the
following infor¡nation: location' severity [fatal or
injury versus property-damage-only (PDO) acciilentsl 'vehicle type, accident type, surface conilition'
light condition, and v¡eather condition.

A total of 13r545 reported accidents occurred
during the analysis period. A number of significant
findings rvere derived from the châracterization of
the data.

Accident Tlpes

The data in Table 1 give the Proportion of accidents
by number of vehicles involved anil traffic volumes.
Slightly nore than half (54 percent) of the acci-
dents on the selected analysis segnents involved
only one vehicle.

Accident Severity

A total of 5r390 accíilents (4L.5 percent) resulteil
in an injury or fatality. Single-vehicle run-off-
the-road (ROR) accidents on curves rvere more likely
to be severe when compareil with multivehicle or
other single-vehicle accidents. Regardless of roacl-
way width or degree of curver nearly half of all
single-vehicle ROR accidents involved a personal
injury or fatality. By contrast. 41 percent of
multivehicle curve accidents and 29 Percent of other
single-vehicle accidents on curves vrere severe.

Surface Conditions

Approximately 27.5 percent of all accidents on curve
segrnents occurreil when the surface condition was

reported as being e¡eÈ or icy. It was rationalized

from average clinatology informaÈion that roadway
pavements in the four states would be wet or icy
approximately t0 to 12 percent of the time. There-
fore, wet or icy surface conilitions apPear to almost
tripte the liketihoocl of an accident.

ANALYSIS OF ACCTDENTS

Initial analysis efforts focuseil on the incremental
accident effects of five basic variables Iaverage
daily traffic (ADT), degree of curve' length of
curver roadway width, and shouliler widthl by usinq
the entire ¿lata base of 31304 curve sites.

Anal-ysis of covariance (AOCV) was useil to study
these incre¡nental effects. This proceclure providecl
a framev¡ork that considereil both the direct effects
of each variable anil all of the potential interac-
tion effects betvteen variables. Prelirninary analy-
sis by using an AOCV framework, with accident rate
as the dependent variable, inclicatecl that alL vari-
ables, except ADT' had a significant relation with
accident rate. Subsequent analyses were con¿lucted
by using the following frarnework variables:

1. Covariates--degree of curve' length of curve
(miles) 

' road width (feet) r and shoulder !"idth
(feet) ;

2. Factors--state: 1¡ 2, 3, 4i degree of curve:
< 1.999, 2.000 to 3.999, 4.000 to 6.999' I 7.000;
length of curve (rniles): j 0.1499, ì 0.1500¡ road
width (feet): < 2!.999, > 22.OOOi and shouliler width
(feet): < 5.999' > 6.000t and

3. Depen¿lent variables Iaccidents Per million
vehicle niles (!ifüM)l--tota1 accident rate' single-
vehicle accident rate, multivehicle acciclent rate,
night accident rate' and fatat plus injury accident
rate.

The results of the analysis that usedl the
framework variables were as follows:

I. The multiple R2 was about 0.19 (the AOCV

framework explaineil 19 percent of the variance) for
all ¡natrices where the total accident rate was the
dependenÈ variable, and ¡nuch lower for all other
ilepenilent variables;

2. Stater degree of curve, êinil their tvJo-way
intersections with other variables accounteil for
rnost of the explaineil variancei and

3. The ravt regression coefficients for each of

Table 1, Perc€ntage of reported accidents by number of vehicles involved and

volume class.

Percentage of Reported Accidents

Single Vehicle
Traffic Volume
Class (ADT) ROR Other Multivehicle

<2,099
2,10G3,099
3,1 0G4,899
4,900-9,999
> I 0,000
AII volumes

23.9 33.6
22.4 36.2
19.7 45.1
14.7 56.7
8.2 76.9

19.i 45.8

42.5
4t.4
35.2
28.6
14.9
35. I

Note: ADT = average dâily traffic, and ROR =run-off-the-road
accídent.
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Table 2. AOCV results.

the covariates were as follows: degree of curve =0.056; Iength of curve (¡niles) = -0.141; road width
(feet) = -0.023; and shoulder width (feet) = -0.057.

The regression coefficients are the best overall
estinates of the incremental effects of each co-
variate. They indicate logical relations, ¡+ith thepossible exception of length of curve. But in real-
iÈy longer curves are usually associateil with lower
degrees of curve.

No logical trends could be derived fron the in-
dividual regression of the ce1ls in the AOCV natrix.
The overall regression coefficients derived in the
second step of the analysis are therefore the best-
available predictors ot the incremental accident
effects of each covariate. It is informative to
determine the predicted increnental differences over
the practical range of each covariate, as given by
the data in Table 2.

Degree of curve appears to have a sizable effect
on accident rate over the practical range of usage.
The effects of the other covariates, however, appear
to be relatively snaII.

Analysis of High- and Low-Accident Sites

The limited success of the AOCV prompted a second
approach: an analysis procedure that naximizeil thepotential for discovering any geometric or accident
relations. Two distinct populations were selected
fron the curve data base. The populations were
defined as accident outliers; i.e., the sites were
selected on the basis of either a very high accident
rate or a very low rate. Differences in the geonet-
ric characteristics of these hÍgh- and l_oe;-accident
populations were then investigated.

This approach ensureil the discovery of any safety
or geometry relations that nay exist because the
study sites were selected on the basis of dissirni-
larities in their accident experience rather than
differences in geonetric or other features that
would only be hypoÈhesized as being related to acci-
dents.

The sites were partitioned into three ADT cLasses
(1r400 to 2,099, 2,100 to 3,099, and 3r100 to 4,899)
to conÈrol for any effects of traffic volune. Sites
that had accident rates at teast twice the nean rate
for that staters ÀDT cLass were designated as high-
accident sítes. For alL but the hiqhest ADT class,
low-accident sites experienced no acciélenÈs over a
3-yr period. A total of 330 sites that had extreme
accident histories was thus selecte¿I.

Field studíes were performed at all 330 sites to
further define their geometric and environmental
characÈer. The following infornation rras collecÈed:
degree of curve; road width (on tangent and in
curve); shoulder width (on tangent an¿l in curve);
superelevation in curve; superelevation transition
lengtht superelevation distribution; characteristic
of horizontal alignnent upstream from the curvei
sight distance Èo the curvei relative hazaril of
roadside (slopes, objects, and so on), pavement
condition; pavernent skid resistance; signingi pave-
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nent narkingsi anil presence of driveways, struc-
tures, minor roads, and so on.

The for¡nal analysis of the high- and low-accident
sites used a statistical technique known as discrin-
inant analysis, which is used to statisticatly clis-
tinguish between two or more populations. Data that
describe the characteristics on which the popula-
tions are expected to differ are collected and ana-
lyzed. fn this case the two populations were the
high- and low-accident sites. The characteristics
(or discriminating variables) were the geometric and
environrnental variables studied in the field.

Discri¡ninant analysis distinguishes between the
populations being studied by forming a 1inear combi-
nation of the discriminating variables. The dis-
criminant functíon is of the folì.owing forrn:

D = dlzl + ð.222+ ... + dpzp

where D is the score on the iliscriminating function,
drs are weighting coefficients, and zts are the
standardized vaLues of the discriminating variables.
The best deiived cliscriminant function was

D = 0.0712s7(DC) + 2.9609(Lc) + 0.10737(RR)

= 0.03s161(PR) - 0.14s04(Sw) - 1.s4s44 (l)

vJhere

D = discrininant function (nondimensional),
DC = degree of curve,
LC = length of curve (miles),
RR = roadside rating (a rneasure of roadside

hazard) ,
PR = pavernent rating (a measure of pavement skid

resistance), ând
SVI = shoulder I'idth (ft).

Because a higher discriminant score indicates a
higher likelihood that a site is a high-accident
location, the variables appear to contribute to the
expected results.

The relative discrininating power of the vari-
ables in Equation I is a.s follows:

Variable
RR
SW

LC
DC

PR

Relative
Discr irninat ing
Power
2.L!
r. 39
1.39
1. t4
r.00

Equation I correctly classifies 25.9 percent of the
high-accident sites, 60.2 percent of the low-acci-
dent sitesr and 69.1 percent of aI1 sites.

Interpretation of Results

The discri¡ninant analysis procedure predicts or
classifies a site as being a high- or low-accident
site based on the actual ilistributions of D valuesfor the tr.vo groups of sítes in the ilata base. The
analysis procedure decides which classification is
appropriate by calculating probabilities that each D
score belongs to the high or low distribution.

The value of the discriminant analysis results isprimarily in the abiLity to predict high-accident
locations. Because the Ð score distributions of thê
high- and tow-accident sites overlap considerably,
it is probably nore efficÍent to concentrate onsites that have relatively high probabilities of'being high-accident sites.

The procedure enables analysis of any probability

Practical Range
Cova¡iate of Covariate

Difference in
Accident Rate

Regression (accidents/
Coefficient MVM)

Degree of cuwe 1" to 20'
Length of curoe 0.05 to 0.40 mile
Width of traveled way 18 to 24 ft
Shoulde¡ width 0 to t0 ft

0.056
-0.141
-0.023
- 0.057

1.12
0-05
0.14
o.57

l

\"s;]
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criterion leveJ.. Figure I shov¡s the relation between

¡ and P(H); i.e.¡ the probability that a site is a

high-accident site. Selection of any P(H) criterion
leve1 can be translate¿l into a ninimun D score
(baseil on Equation I) for analysis purposes'

A P(E) criterion of 80 percent was chosen for
further study. As shown in Figure 2, with this
criterion it apPears that alrnost all sites that have
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high roactside hazards wouldl qualify as high-accidenÈ
siies. Likewise' almost all sites that have low
roaclsiile hazarils h¡ould not gualify. The results are
more mixeil e¡ith moderate roadlside hazards. Gener-
ally' noderate roadsidle hazardls must be conbinedl
witl either very sharP curvature or a combination of
two variables that are noderate or worse.

fn summaryr hazarilous roadside design apPears to

Figure 1. Relations between D and

P(H}.

Figure 2. Probability that a h¡ghway

curve s¡te is a high-accident location.

o.2o o-40 0.60 0.8o

P(H} . PROBABILITY THAT SITE IS A HIGH ACCIOENT SITE
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O = 0.071257(DC) + 2.9609(LC) + 0.r0737(RRl
- 0.035161(PRl - 0.14504(SW) ' 1.54544

DC = Ocgree of Curue

LC = Lcngth of Curve (mi.l

RR - Roðd¡¡dc Rer¡ng

PR = Psvcment Rat¡ng

SW = Shoulder w¡dth (ft-)

Moderòte Roadside H¿zard (35)
High Pavment Skid Resistance (50)Low Roädside Hazard (20)

High Pavement Skid Resistance (50)

Curve Shoul der
Length lli dth
(mi.) (ft.) I

Long
(.30)

Hoderate
(.17)

Short
( .05)

Curve Shou'lder
Length Ùli dth
(mi.) (ft.) I

Lon9
( .30)

Moderate
(.17 )

Short
( .05)

Degree of Curve

3612

Degree of Curve

3612

Curve Shoulder
Length rli dth
(mi.) (ft.) I

Degree of Curve

lb!¿

Degree of Curve

3612

20

0868788
4767780
8666770

0828385
4 69 71 14
8586062

0747678
4626466
8s05254

Short
( .05)

0979798
4959596
8929?93

0969797
4949s95
891929?

0969791
4949595
8919292

Long
( .30)

l'4ode rate
(.17 )

0505358
4373945
82??427
04245s0
4303237
8182023
034374?52
423253038
814161926

0919293
4858990
8737982

0878990
4788486
8667275

082848690
471761984
859656814

85 91
11 86
55 79

98 99
96 97
93 94

High Roadsìde Hazard (50)
t4oderate Pavffient Skid Resistance (35)

High Roadside Hazard (50)
Low Pavment Skjd Resistance (20)

64
52

'38

94
89
82

Curve Shouìder
Length túì dth
(mi .) (ft. ) I

Long
( .30)

Mode rate
(.17)

Short
(.0s)

Tabulated values are percent probabitities as given by Equation 1 and Fiqure 1'
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be the largest contributor to high-accident experi-
ence at highway curves. Other less-prorninent con-
tributors are sharp curvature, narEovr shoulders, low
pavement skid resistance, and long curves.

APPLTCATTON OF RESULTS

For application at existing curves, Equation I in-
dicates that improving roailside design, pavement
skid resistance, and shoulder v¿idth may be valid
countermeasures. The reduction of curvature may not
be practical or productive because of high costs and
the apparent trade-off between degree and length of
curve for a given central angle. This study does
not suggest that other design deficiencies, such as
extremely unsatisfactory approach sight distances,
extrernely narrow lanes, extremely unsatisfactory
transitions, and extrene shoulder slope breâks,
might not be considered in an improvement program.
Regardless, the discriminant analysis dloes provicle
guidance concerning the effects of roadsides, pave-
rnent surfaces, and shoulders.

Discussion

Thornas E. Mulinazzi*

Neuman, Glennon, and Saag have tackled a difficult
problem in their paper. The TRB Conmittee on Opera-
tional Effects of ceometrics has been addressing
this problem since they held their workshop on For-
giving Roadways in Juty 1976.

ft is not surprising that roailside hazards appear
to be the largest contributor to high accident ex-
perience on highway curves. Based on tbe materiâL
presented in the paper, it is assuned that the anal-yses r{ere based strictly on reported accidents.
There is the belief that a majority of the ROR acci-
dents go unreported, but those people who are un-
lucky enough to hit a roadside obstacle on leaving
the roadway end up a statistic. On the other hand,
this conclusion substantiates other research results
that indicate that the removal of roadside obstacles
on the outsidê of horizontal curves rnay be one of
the nost cost-effective safety projects that could
be inplenented.

Therefore, a tnore detaiLed description of hovr the
roadsicle rating factor and the pavernent rating fac-
tor v¡ere deter¡nined shoulil have been included in
this paper so that the research coulcl be dupl_icated
in the future.

In the muLtivariate analysis, the regression
coeffícients indicate Èhat the accident rate in-
creases as the degree of curvature inereases, and
decreases as the lengÈh of curve, road width, and
shoulder width íncrease. The authors agreeil that
these appeared to be "1ogica1 relations, with the
possible exception of length of curve.' They go on
to state "in reality, longer curves are usually
associated with lower degrees of curves. tr They
irnply that lower degrees of curves are associated
with safer roadways and, therefore, Ionger curves
are safer. Hotever, in the discriminate analysis it
was determined that, by increasing the degrees of
curver lengths of curve, and roadside hazard rat-
ings, the cliscriminate score increased, which meant

*Departnent of Civil Engineering, University of
Kansas, Lawrence, Kans. 66045
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that there was a higher Likelihood of a high-acci-
dent location. The inclusion of length of curve as
a variable to indicate a high-accident location
appears to be contradictory to the rationaÌe stated
in the discussion of the multivariate analysis.

For future reference, a bibliography of research
associated !¡ith this study would have been ap-
preciated.

Âuthors' Closure

We thank Mulinazzi for his comments on our paper.
Further analysis of the discri¡ninant analysis find-
ings has verifieil that treatnent of roadsides hoLds
the greatest potential for cost-effective inprove-
¡nents to existing rural highways.

In responding to the comments and questions re-
garding the paper, it should be ernphasized that the
paper documents prelirninary research results. The
work was performe¿l as part of a larger study of
rural highÌday curve safety and operations. In at-
tenpting to conpLete the accident analysis and pre-
sent it to TRB in an abridged form, certain points
may not have been clear or complete. we appreciate
the opportunity to ctarify these points.

The study was inileed baseil on reported aceiilents.
Às in almost all studies of this nature, which rely
on existing data bases, reported accidents are the
safety-related variable of interest. what is in-portant in trying to identify hazardous situations
is that severe accidents (i.e., those that involve
injuries and fatalities) be identified. For obvious
reasons, such accidents tend to be reported.

fn the interest of brevity, roadside and pavenent
rating factors were not covered in the paper. we
agree that a description of these variables is re-quired for dupl-ication or separate analysis of the
research.

ROÀDSIDE RÀTING FACTORS

RoadsÍile rating factors were obtained from pictures
and sketches of each of the sites observed in the
fielil. The basis for the factors used is reported
in NCHRP Report 148 (t). The nodel describes the
likelihood of a severe accident as a function of
roadside encroachment frequency, probability distri-
butions for lateral displacement given a foadside
encroach¡nent, a tneasure of the hazard displacement
given a roadsiile encroachment, and a measure of the
hazard associated with the roadsÍde. The roadside
hazard is described by (a) a roadside slope break at
a given distance, (b) a clear-zone width, (c) an
obstacle coverage factor (i.e., a measure of the
frequency of obstacles), and (d) severity indices
for roadside slopes and obstacles.

The hazard ratings for various roadside configu-
rations, assuning Èhe average side slope break point
is I0 ft from the edge of road, are given in Table 3.

PÀI¡EI{ENT RATING FACTOR

Pavement rating factors vrere obtained fron field
crew observations of pavenent surface roughness anil
depth of asperities. pictures of the pavenent were
taken to verify the field crewrs judgment. The
rating sche¡ne was developed to approximate the skid
nunber at 60 mph.

LBIGTE OF CI'RVE VERSUS ACCIDENT RÀTE

The relation between tenqth of curve anil accident
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Table 3. Roadside hazard rat¡ngs'
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rate requires some clarification. The ra\d regres-
sion coefficients reported in the paper express the
relation between the covariate and dependlent vari-
able for the entire ilata base. Because these coeffi-
cients ¿lo not reflect interactions betv¡een vari-
ables, they must be viewed with caution. In the
case of curve length, the negative coefficient ap-
pears illogical unless one consiilers the strong
correlation between curve length and degree of
curve. In any eventr as was iliscussed in the paper'
the actual effecÈ of this coefficient is negligible
given the practical range of curve length.
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Roadside Hazard Ratings by Lateral
Clear Width (ft)

Side Slope
Coverage
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Abridgment

Some Partial Consequences of Reduced Traffic Lane

Widths on Urban Arterials

CLINTON L. HEIMBACH. PAUL D. CRIBBINS, AND MYUNG-SOON CHANG

When four-lane, urban, undivided arter¡als are newly built or reconstructed in

place, traffic lane w¡dth becomes one of the malor determ¡nants of total right-

of-way width. A particularly d¡fficult problem arises when the urban corridor
permits the construction of 10- or 1 1-ft-wide lanes, but not 12-ft-wide lanes.

There are no guidel¡nes for the roadway designer to ind¡cate the trade'offs ¡n

traff¡c safety and operat¡ons as the w¡dth of a traff¡c lane is reduced below

the 12-ft standard. The relationship of operat¡ng speed and accidents to a
series of independent vatiables that character¡ze roadway design features and

traffic volumes is investigated. lt ¡s concluded that both peak and off'peak
operating speeds, as well as traff¡c accidents, are sign¡f¡cantly related to traf-
f¡c lane width on urban arterials. Spec¡f¡cally, operat¡ng speeds decrease and

accidents ¡ncrease as traffic lane w¡dth decreases. Operating speeds are also

influenced by the posted speed l¡mit, traffic volume. and total traff¡c lane

w¡dth. Also, the number of accidents per year ¡s related to the number of
¡ntersect¡ons per mile, the number of access tr¡ps to and from commercial

dr¡veways, average daily traff¡c, total traffic lane width, and changes in

horizontal and vertical alignment, An example of the cost trade-offs between

changes in traff¡c lane width and accidents and operating speeds is presented.

Traffic lane sidth is a key ilesign elenent for the
roadlwayi it influences right-of-way width' Iand
costsr construction costsr levels of servicer and
traffic operational characteristics. rn the Past
highway designers anil traffic engineers have gener-
ally disregarded any lane width other than L2 f.E,
but because of current reductions in funding for
inprovenentsr there is lncreased interest in the
feasibility and ilesirability of narrower traffic
lanes.

The issue of lane wi¿lth arises with restricted
right-of-way width in urban corridors for new con-
struction or reconstruction. ft also arises with
transportation system management (TSM) types of
inprovements in urban locationsr where adclitional
traffic lanes can be obtained by decreasing individl-
ual lane widths. Reducing lane widthsr hovtever,
presents a dilenma. Àlthough reiluction in traffic

Iane width may result in reiluced capital i¡nprovement
cost, which may be the only way to accornplish the
roadway improvement, such reduction iloes not meet
most design standards and nay result in pernanent
lowering of the roadway level of service.

It is clear that there are significant trade-offs
involved when traffic lane eridths are reduceil to
less than 12 ft. It is inportanÈ that the decision
maker know erhat these traile-offs are in order to
evaluate the irnpact of a proposed re¿luction in Lane
width. Neither the technical research Iiterature
nor the design ¡nanuals provide guidelines to the
decision naker for deterrnining these trade-offs.
This question of trade-offs is addresseil in this
paper. The scope. of the investigation Has linite¿l
to four-laner undiviiled, urban arterial highways.
Finally, it should be emphasizedl that no departure
fron current roadway standlards for traffic lane
widths is suggesteil in this paper.

LITERÀTURE REVIEVI

The research literature on traffic lane width índi-
cates that investigators have concentrated their
efforts on rural, tr¡o-lane highways (1-!). When the
effect of traffic lane width relative to highway
speeds has been studied, the results have been in-
consistent (5'?). when total traffic lane v¡idth r.'as

investigated reLative to accident rates, the results
vrere also inconsistent (f'9r9). Because traffic
lane width should be investigatedl as a parÈ of the
total roadway systernr it is appropriate to note the
research results for certain other roadway ilesign
ele¡nents relative to measures of accident exposure.
fnvestigators have reported Èhat, as the nurnber of
urban intersectionsr access Points' co¡n¡nercial



Totat Pavement Widtha
(ft )

Center Traffic Lane
width (ft)

Cu¡b T¡affic Lane
widrh (fr)
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Table 1. Traffic lane w¡dth relat¡ve to pavement w¡dth for fourJane, und¡v¡ded,
urban arterials.
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Pavement an¿l Traffic Lane Width Data

An analysis of the sl¡mmetrically balance¿l pavement
wi¿lth sections indicateil the pattern of traffic lane
widths given in Tabte 1. Because of sl¡runetry with
respect to traffic lane widths about the roadway
centerline, the analysis used total pavement t/ri¿lth
to characterize the four individual lane widÈhs,
thereby reducing the nunber of variables.

Models Used in Analysis

Tvto general noilels were formulated for study: (a)
measures of high!¡ay speed nere related to traffic
volutne and roailway characteristics, and (b) rneasures
of accident exposure erere relate¿l to combinations of
traffic volu¡ne and roadway characteristics. (Guide-
Iínes for rnodel for¡nulation were found in the work
of other investigators report,ed in the reference
list.) A total of 31 dependent variables anil 36
indepenilent variables v¡ere analyzed. Logarithmic
and square root transforms of dependent accident
variables were utilized by using stepwise multiple
linear regressíon.

ANALYSIS

Off-Peak-Hour Traf f ic-Floh' Mo¿leI

For off-peak-hour conditions, the best traffic-flov¡
nodel developed was one that related off-peak-hour
speed (OPOS) on the urban arterials to poste¿l speed
(PS), off-peak-hour volune (OPHV), and total traffic
lane \ridth (Lf{), as follovrs:

oPoS = 9.0s7 + (0.644)PS - (0.003)oPHV + (0.143)Lw (1)

The coefficient of rnultiple deternination (R2)
is 57 percent. The regression coefficients for the
inilependent variables are all significantly itif-
ferent frorn zero at the I0 percent level of signifi-
cance.

Peak-Hour Traff ic-FLov, Modlel

For peak-hour condlitions, the best traffic-f1ow
nodel found was one that related peak-hour operating
speed (POS) to posted spee¿l (PS) and total traffic
lane \ridth (LW), as follows:

POS = 6.31s + (0.s33)PS + (0.2s8)L\ry

The coefficient of nultiple deternination (R2)
is 53 percent. The regression coefficients for Èhe
independent variables are significantl-y differenÈ
fro¡n zero at the J. percent level.

Acci¿tent Model

The rnodels reconunendecl for predicting the total
number of vehicle accidlents on four-lane, unilivided
urban arterials are

RVAPY = 1 .32 + (0.091 )NNINT + (0.045)ATCDW + (0.077)ADT

+ (0.070)HR - (O.osr)Lw + (0.08r)vR (3)

and

VAPY = -0.064 + 1.084(RVAPÐ2

where

VAPY = total vehicle acciilents per year,
R\rAPY = square root transform of the total vehicle

accidents per year,
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aThe paue-e^t *idth is symmetrical with respect to the roadway cente¡line.

driveways, and commercial units increases, accidents
also increase (3-10). A si¡níIar increase in acci-
dents has been reported erhen the grade on vertical
tangents increases (11r12)

fn sumnary, it appears that neither the research
literature nor the standard design nanuals (13-lÞ)
offer the designer or decision naker any definitive
guidelines on the conseçJuences of reducing traffic
lane widths to less than 12 ft.

METHODOLOGY

Study Observation UnÍt

The híghvray sections ín urban locations that vrere
studied were classified into the intersection
proper, its approach, and the roaclway between. The
intersection approach r¡ras assumed to be 500 ft,
subject to confirrnation in the fielil. Because the
research focused on the effect of traffic lane
width, the inpact of traffic signals on acci¿lents
and traffic flow had to be elininatecl fro¡n the data
coLLected in the field. Thus the study observation
unit consisted of that portion of an urban, four-
lane, undiviiled arterial between tr.ro approach legs
of a signalized intersection, and excluded the in-
tersection proper and the Soo-ft-long approaches on
both ends. All minor street intersections within
the study observation unit were controlled with sÈop
signs.

Data Base

Roadway traffic and accí¿lent data were collected for
108 four-lane, unilividecl, urban highway sections
that had signalized intersections rnore than 2,000 ft
apart in I urbanizeil areas in North CaroLina. Site
selection was limited to urban highways that ha¿l no
access control, an asphalt surface, a curb and gut-
ter, no parking on either side, a posted speed lirnit
no more than 45 mph, and a ninirnum of I yr of acci-
dent experience vrithout any change of roadway char-
acteristics. Fifty-seven sites, which hail a balance
between total pavement width, traffic volume, an¿l
access density, srere selecteil for investigation.

Roadway data includeil information on roaclway
section length, Iane width, posted speed linit,
horizontal and vertical alignnent, intersections,
private ilriveways, conmercial driveways, and abut-
ting land use. Traffic data included peak- an¿l
off-peak-hour traffic volumes an¿l speeds, traffic
conposition, average ¿laily traffic (ADT), and access
trips to and fron private driveways, connercial
driveways, and intersecting streets. Accident data
incluiled a I00 percent sanple of 1,936 accidents on
aII 57 sections over a 6-yr periodl.

À"ffil

Q)

(4)
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Table 2. lllustrative Problem.

Figure 1. Exûa accident and delay costs for ¡llustrat¡ve problem when total

traff¡c lane width is reduced.

7T

no¡nic trade-off is obviously significant. For a

cornplete analysis. estirnates of the savings in con-
struction and land costs as well as the extra costs
due to accidents and ti¡ne delays vtould have to be

made.

CONCI,USIONS

The analysis and fin¿lings suggest that the traffic
lane width on four-lane, undividled, urban arterials
between signalizeil Lntersections (but not lncludllng
the intersection Proper or the approach leS) is
significantty relate¿l to accidenÈs anal operating
speeils.
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Roadway Characteristics Value

Highway section length (miles)
Pavement width (ft)
Individual traffic lane widths, curb to curb (ft)
ADT (vehicles per day)
No. of minor st¡eet intersections
Posted speed limit (mph)
Peak hourly traffic volume (vehicles/h¡)
Off-peak hourly traffic volume (vehicles/h¡)
No. of access trips to and from commercial driveways

per day
Cumulative sum of absolute value of changes in vertical

elevation along arterial centerline (degrees)

Cost of opportunities foregone due to increases in vehicle

travel time ($/h¡)
Cost of equivalent property-damage-only accident ($)

1.2
48
13, ll,ll,l3
I 5,000
l0
40
1,3 50
80
2,0s0

100

5.00

760.00

NNINT =

ATCDW =

ADT =
HR=

Lfr¡ =
VR=

number of siile street intersections per
¡nile of arterial roadÌ¡ay,
nu¡nber of access trips to and frotn cornmer-
cial driveways along the roadway sectiont
average daily traffic,
square root of the curnulative sum of the
absolute values of changes in horizontal
direction (in degrees) along the arterial'
total traffic fane widthr and
square root of the cu¡nutative sum of the
absolute values of changes in vertical
elevation (in feet) along the arterial.

The coefficients for the indepenilent variables in
the regression nodet are significantly different
fron zero at the I0 Percent level.

II'TUSTRATIVE APPTICÀTTON OF RESEÀRCH RESULTS

The data assu¡ned for a four-tane. uniliviilecl, urban
arterial highway are given in Table 2. The research
results are applíeit to these data in order to con-
pute an estimate of the likeJ-y inpact of reclucing
pavenent and traffic lane widths fro¡n 48 to 40 ft.
The arterial section is assumeil to be I.20 miles
tong between signalizeil intersections. only the
extra accident and delay costs are estinate¿l in
these calculations.

The nunerical results are shown in Figure 1. The
data in the figure inilicate that the extra ilelay and
accident costs associateil $tith a reduction in pave-
rnent width from 48 to 40 ft will be approximately
637,229/niLe/yr. If it is assumed that Èhis annual
cost prevails for 20 yr and that nôney is worth I
percent, this annual cost is equivalent to a present
worth of $365'300/mile at time year zero. The eco-
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15. A Policy on Geonetric Design of Urban Eigh!úays.
AASHO, Washington, D.C., 1923.

htblication of this paper sponsored by Ømmittee on Operational Effects of
Geometrics-

the safety effectiveness of providing clear recovery
zones by flattening slopes or removing or treating
fixed objects.

The project scope included the consideration of
several types of highways in rural areas, including
t\do-lane high!ùays, four-Iane freeways, and four-Iane
divided nonfreegrays. SpecifícaIly excluiled from
consideration were intersectíons, interchange ramps,
low-volu¡ne highways [average daily traffic (ADT)
less than 750 vehicles/dayl, and highways with urban
developrnent.

RESEÀRCIÍ ÀPPROACH

The general research approach for NCHRP project l7-5
was to deternine the effectiveness of clear recovery
zones fron actuaL accident data for existing highway
sections by cornparing the accident experience of
highway sections constructed under different road-
side design policies. Three ilístinct roadside de-
sign policies have been used by u.s. highway agen-
cies; they are called 6:1 clear zone, 4:I clear
zone, and nonclear zone in this study. The policies
vary ín both the enbank¡nent slopes used and the
presence of unprotected fixecl objects outsíde of the
highway shoultler.

the average safety effects of the three roadsiile
design policies, as applied by highway agencies to
the actual terrain in the field, can be determined
if the highway sections constructed under different
policies have no najor differences other than road-
side design or if such differences that do exist can
be identified and accounted for. Thus the objective
of the analysis was not to determine the safety
effects of an individual geometric feature (for
example, shoulder wiilth), but to assure that an
effect of shoulder witlth was not mistaken for an
effecÈ of roadside design poticy.

The primary measures of effectiveness (or depen-
dent variables) for the study v¡ere the single-vehi-
cIe ROR accident rate for all leveÌs of accident
severity and the fatal and injury single-vehicle ROR
accident rate. These measures of effectiveness were
restrictedl to ROR acciilents because it wouLd be
questionable to presume a relation between roadsiile
design policy and accidents where no vehicle left
the roadway. The measure of effectiveness was re-
stricted to single-vehicle ROR accidentsr nultiple-
vehicle ROR acciilents were excluded because single-
vehicle ROR accidents are nore frequent on ruraL
highways than multiple-vehicle ROR acciilents anil
because the severity of single-vehicle ROR accidents
can be attributed in large degree to roailside de-
sign. Single-vehicle ROR accidents that invotve both
the outside (right sidle) and the nedian (Ieft si¿le)
of the roailway on divíded highways were considered.

The independent variables for the analysis, be-
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Effectiveness of Clear Recovery Zones
JERRY L. GRAHAM AND DOUGLAS W. HARWOOD

dear recovery zones outside the highway shoulder provide an opportunity
for veh¡cles that leave the roadway to oome to a safe stop or to return to the
roadway. The results of a research effort to deteriníne the effectiveness of
clear recovery zones ¡n reduc¡ng the number and severity of run-off.the-road
(ROR) accidents and to provide an approach for the cost-effective applicat¡on
of clear recovery zones are presented. Actual accident data were obtained and
analyzed to compare three d¡fferent roadside design pol¡cies: the 6:1 clear
zone policy, the 4i1 clear zoîe policy, and the nonclear zone policy, Three
highway types were also considered: two-lane highways, four-lane freeways,
and fourJane divided nonfreeways. Road sections that had these highway
types and roadside design policies were identified in lllinois, M¡nnesota, and
Missouri. Analysis of the accident data for the study sections revealed that
roadside design policy had a stat¡stically significant ielation to single.vehicle
ROR accident rate for all of the highway types studied. The differences in
the acc¡dent rate between roadside design policies were quantif¡ed for each
highway type. An analysís of the severity of single-vehicle ROR accidents
revealed that the sever¡ty distr¡but¡on did not vary between the roadside
design policies on any of the three highway types studied. Four design ex.
amples were developed in order to illustrate the cost-effect¡veness impli-
cations of the safety effectiveness measures developed ¡n the study. The
examples compared the accident reduction benefits and typical construction
costs for improving h¡ghways from one roadside design policy to another.

A cLear recovery zone is a relatively flat roadside
area that is free of unprotectecl fixed objects and
other nontraversable hazards; it is intended to
províde an opportunity for vehicles that leave the
roadway to come to a safe stop or to return to the
roadway. Since the late 1960s a highway cross sec-
tion with 6:l embank¡nent slopes withÍn a 30-ft clear
recovery zone has been generally adopted for new
construction and major reconstruction projects.
However, nany existing highlvays have clear recovery
zones with 4:1 (steeper) embank¡nent slopes or do not
have a clear recovery zone at all. It has been
suggested in recent design guidelines that there is
a need for clear recovery areas wider than 30 ft
when embankment slopes steeper than 6:1 are used.

So¡ne of the major findings of NCfÍRp project 1?-5,
which was conducted to help highway agencies with
li¡nitecl funils develop a rational basis for ¡nakíng
cost-effectíve applications of clear recovery zones,
are presented. The full study has been published in
NCHRP Report 247 (11.

OBJECTTVES AND SCOPE

the objectives of the study hrere to determine the
safety effectiveness of clear recovery zones of
iliffering slopes and widths in reilucing the number
and severity of run-off-the-road (ROR) accidents ancl
to describe a frarnework based on clear zone effec-
tiveness that could be used in design practice to
assure Èhe cosÈ-effective application of clear re-
covery zones. The stu¿ly was not intended to con-
sider criteria for the inètallation of guardrail at
specific sites or blanket fixed-object removal pro-
grams. Rather, the study was intencled to evaluat,e
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sides roadside desígn policy, were state' ADT' and

shoulder wiilth. The basíc technique used for the
statísticat evaluation was analysis of covariance.

ROAÐSIDE DESIGN POLICTES

The key to unalerstanding the safety effectiveness
measures developed in this study is to understand
the roadside design policies that were evaluated.
The poticies have been given the desígnations 6:1
clear zoner 4:1 clear zone, and nonclear zonei they
are ilescribed briefly in this section. The policíes
vary in both the ernbankment slopes used and the
presence of fixed objects outside the. highway shoul-
der. typical cross sections for the three roailside
ilesign policies are shown in Figure 1. The data in
the figure indicaÈe that the roadsíde slopes used
for 6:I and 4:1 design poticies can, in some circun-
stances, be steeper than the no¡ninaI slope suggested
by the nane given to the policy. The roadsitle slopes
used for nonclear zone highway sections are too
highly variable to be illustrateil by one typical
cross secÈion.

The 6:I clear zone roadsiile design policy has
been generally used in freeway construction antl in
sorne reconstruction projects on other types of high-
ways since the late I960s. Highways constructed
untler this policy generally have foreslopes of 6:I
or flatter within 30 ft of the traveled vtay. Embank-
nent slopes of 4:I or steeper are found on li¡nited
portions of these sections (up to 4 percent of the
length on freevtays anil 12 Percent of the length on
two-lane highways in this stuilY, for exanple).

The fietd surveY indícated that the average
embanknent foreslope of 6:I clear zone sections was
5.8:1 for two-lane highways, 6.9:I for freeways, and
5.7:1 for four-lane divicled nonfreeways. The sloPe
on higher filL embanknents often becomes 4:1 or
steeper beyond 30 ft fro¡n the traveled vtay. These

Figure 1. Typical cross sections for roadside design pol¡cies on two'lane highways.
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sections are generally, but not cornpletely' clear of
roadsiile fixed objects (other than those of break-
away design or Protecteil by guar¿lrail) within the
3o-ft clear zone. The mean fixed-object coverage
factor at 30 ft fron the traveled way ldas l0 percent
for 6:1 clear zone sections on Èwo-lane highwaysr 7

percent on freeways, anil 4 percent on four-l-ane
divided nonfreev¡ays. (The fixecl-object coverage
factor is a single neasure that reflects the com-
bined frequencies of both point and continuous ob-
jects on the roailside. The mean fixed-object cover-
â9êr whích is ex¡rressecl as a Percentage, roughly
corresponds to the probabil-iÈy of striking a fixed
object given that a vehicle runs a specified dis-
tance off the roadway.) These nean fixed-object
coverage factors represented the conbineal total for
unprotected fixed objects, guarilrail, anil bridge
rail.

the 4:1 clear zone roadsiile design policy was in
general use by ¡nanY highvray agencies before the 6:1
clear zone policy was reco¡nmended by AASEToT and it
is still in use for some projects today. The najor-
ity of the length of these sections have foreslopes
of 4:l or flatter within 30 ft of the traveled way,
but Èhe 4:1 design policies often pernitteil 3:1 or
2:l foreslopes on fills higher than l0 to 15 ft.
The average embankment foreslope of 4:1 clear zone
sections v¡as 3.7:1 for two-lane highways' 4.3:1 for
freeways, anil 4.2:I for four-lane divided nonfree-
waYs.

Freehtays constructed under the 4:1 clear zone
polícy are generally clear of unprotected fixed
objects within 30 ft of the traveled ritay (in nanY
cases this is the result of roadside improvement
programs since the original freeway construction).
On two-Iane highways, there are substantially more
unprotected fixecl objects within 30 ft of the
traveled way on 4:I clear zone sections than on 6:I
clear zone sections. The mean fixecl-object coverage
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factor at 30 ft fro¡n the traveled way for 4:1 clear
zone sections was 17 percent on two-lane highways,
1I percent on freeways, anil 23 percênt on four-Iane
divídecl nonfreeways, including unprotecteil fixecl
objects, guardrail, and bridge raiJ..

It is apparent thât neither the enbankment slope
nor the fixed-object clearance aspects of the 6:I
clear zone and 4:1 clear zone roadside design poli-
cies are as uniform as the names given the¡n in this
study night suggest.

The nonclear zone roadside design poticy is domi-
nated by sections v¡ith 3:1 and 2:l embankment slopes(with some flatter stopes) and little or no control
of unprotected fixed objects adjacent to the
traveled way. The tack of control on fixed objects
means that nunerous trees, utility poles, and other
objects are found within 30 ft of the travele¿l r{ray
on these sections.

Study sections wiÈh a noncLear zone roadside
design policy were found on two-lane highways ancl
four-lane divided nonfreeways, but not on freeways.
The average embankment foreslope on nonclear zone
sections was 3.L:L for tvro-l_ane highways anil 3.5:1
for four-lane, divideil nonfreeways. The mean fixed-
object coverage factor at 30 ft from the travele¿l
r,ray for nonclear zone sections, including unpro-
tected fixed objects, guardrail, anil bridge raiI,
was 24 percent for two-Iane highways and 42 percent
for four-lane divided nonfreeways.

PREVIOUS CLEAR ZONE EFFECTI\ÆNESS Sfi'DTES

Since the adoption of the 30-ft clear zone concept,
several studies of the effectiveness of the upilate¿l
clear zone criteria in reducing accidents have been
conducteil. The major emphasis of these studies hras
on the effect of enbank¡nent slope (4:1 versus 6:1)
rather than on the rvidth of the clear area free of
fixed objects. These studies, performed by the
Minnesota Department of Transportation (MnDOT), the
Missouri Highway and Transportation Department, and
the University of l1linois, are described and com-
pared in this section.

MnDOT conducted a study of ROR accidents that
occurred on rural, two-Lane highways ¡{ith 55-mph
speed limits. (Note that these data are frorn a June
1980 unpublished report by MnDOT, rConparison of
Accident Rates Related to 4:I and 6:I Inslopes on
2-Lane Rural Trunk Highways.") The accident experi-
ence of roadways that had 6:1 foreslopes was com-
pared with roadways that had 4:l foreslopes. Both
the 6:l and 4:l study sections had 30-ft clear zones
and were chosen because they rdere comparabte in Lane
width, shoulder width, ancl other geometric features.
The study incfuded 24 sections (2I5 miles of high-
way) that had 6:1 foreslopes and 23 sections (234
niLes of highway) that had 4:l foreslopes.

The Minnesota study indicated that the fatal,
injury, property-damage-onty (pDO), and total acci-
dent rates for the sections that had 4:t foreslopes
were all larger than the corresponding rates for the
roadway sections that had 6:l foreslopes. The total
accident rates and the accident rates for corre-
sponding severity leveLs r,{ere compared statistically
between the 4: I an¿l 6: L sections by usíng thet-test. (The Beherns-Fisher procedure vras used
because the variances of accident rate gJere ,unequalfor the 4:l- and 631 sections.) The results indi-
cated that the injury, fatal plus injury, and totat
accident raÈes i,¿ere significantly different for the
4:1 and 6:l sections at the 95 percent confidence
level. There vrere no significant differences between
the fatal or pDO accident rates for the two types of
roadway sections.

Another study of roadside design policies was
performed in Missouri in the ¡nid-I970s. The results
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of this study are presenteil in an unpublished memo-
randu¡n of the Missouri Highway and Transportation
Department entitled, rsummary of Accident Experience
on Sections of Roâd Constructe¿t with 2o-Foot rsafety
Zonesr". This stuily compareil the accident experi_
ence of roadway sections constructed with 2o_f.t
safety zones and roa¿lway sections constructed \rith
si¡nilar design standards but without 2O-ft safety
zones. (The 20-ft safety zone is an obstacle_free
area extending 20 ft beyond the shoulder of the
roadi therefore, if a road has a 10-ft shoulder,
there would be â 30-ft clear recovery area fron the
edge of the traveled way.) The sections with safety
zones generally had 6:L embankment slopes, whereas
the sections hrithout safety zones had embanknent
slopes of 4:1 or steeper.

Comparisons betsreen accident rates for roadways
with and without safety zones were made for four
highway types (Interst,ate, primary dual-lane, pri-
mary two-Iane, and supplenentary), four accident
types (multiple-vehicle collisions, roadside obsta_
cle coll-isions, overturning accidents, and total
accidents) i and three severity levels (fatal, in-jury, and PDO). The authors of the Missouri stu¿ly
did not find a statistically significant difference
in the overall accident rate or severity between
sections with and without safety zones for any of
the highway types considere¿I.

A L974 University of tllinois stu¿ly evaluate¿l
various inprovements in roadside safety design poli-
cies that had been implementecl by the lllinois De-part¡nent of Transportation during the preceding
years. (Note that the data for the Illinois stuily
are from V.E. Dotsonrs 1974 unpublished Master of
Science thesis, rAn Evaluation of the Thirty-Foot
Clear zoner" prepared for the University of Itli-
nois, Urbana.) Study sections hrere selected on four
Interstate routes in one Illinois highway district.
The stucly sections included 211.19 miles of ruraÌ
freeway. Of this mileage, 90.57 mites were con-
structed to the latest safety standards (i.e., 6:l
enbankment slopes and a 30-ft clear recovery zone),
whereas 89.15 ¡niles were constructed ¡{ith 4:I e¡n-
bankment slopes and had not been upgraded since the
adoption of the safety standards.

À comparison of accident experience between sec-
tions that had 6:1 and 4!1 embanknent sì.opes was
conducted by using the data for three of the four
ïnterstate routes. A two-vray analysis of variance
that used sLope and route factors indicated that
neither factor was statistically significant. À
similar analysis for multiple-vehicle accident rate
revealed the same result.

The results of Èhe three studies that conpared
6:I and 4:1 slopes are summarizeil in tabte I. The
studies used varying statistical techniques. The
Missouri study covered alt types of highways, and no
significant difference in acciilent rates rras re-
vealed for any tlpe of highway. The University ofIllinois study diil not reveal a significant differ-
ence in accident rate for freeways. The Minnesota
study revealed a statistically significant differ-
ence betr+een 4:1 and 6:l slopes on two-lane highways.

Despite sueh varying conclusÍons, it is signif_
icant to noÈe that the relative ilifferences in the
single-vehicl-e accident rate are consistent betvreen
the three studies. In both the Minnesota and Mis-
souri studies the roadside accident raÈes for tvro-
lane highways are about 60 to Z0 percent higher for
sections wíth 4:1 slopes than for sections with 6:I
slopes. fn both the University of lLlinois and
Missouri studies the roailside accident rates for
freeways are about 25 to 30 percent higher for sec-
tions with 4:1 stopes than for sections with 6:1
slopes. Thís consistency of finclings suggests that,
with a larger data base and more sophisticated anal-
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Table 1, Summary of stud¡es that mmpared 6:1 and 4:1 embankment slopes.
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Accident Rate (ac-
cidents per million
vehicle miles)

Study Highway Type

Accident
Measured
Used

Statistical
Test Used Conclusions4:l

Minnesotaa Two lane

Missouric Primary two
lane

Freeway

ROR accident rate

Total accident rate
Multiple-vehicte

accident rate
Single-vehicle
accident rate

Total accident rate
Multiple-vehicle
accident rate

Single-vehicle
accident rate

Single-vehicle ROR
accident rate

0.1 54

0.948
0.7 00

o.248

o.379
0.174

0.205

0.3 33

0.266

0.9 59
o.54',7

0.412

0.430
0.1 63

0.1 63

0.42t

t-testb

Chi-square

Analysis of
va¡iance

Both total and fatal and injury accident
rate were significantly lower for 6: I
sections

No statisticaIy significant change in over-
all accident râte or severity; coUisions
with roadside obstacles decreased, but
collisions between vehicles increased

No statistically significânt change in
sirgle-vehicle ROR or multiple-accident
rate

University of Freeway
Illhoisd

a Data from J une l98O unpuÞtished report ("Compârison of ,{ccident Rates Rel¿ted to 4: 1 and 6:1 tnslopes on 2-Lane Rural Trunk Highwys") fro m MnDOT '
b.fhis t-test used the Beherns-Físher procedure for unequal wriânces.
cóatã from unpublished memorandu'm (,,Summary of Àccident Experience on Sections of Road Const¡ucted with 2o-Foot 'Sâfety Zones") from the Missouri State High-

way Commi$ion.
dOatáî¡ám v-¡. Dotsun's t9?4 unpublished Master of Science thesis ("An Evaluation ofthe Thirty-Foot Cled Zone') prepúed for thc University of Illinois, Urbana.

ysis technigues, the observeil effects míght be sta-
tistically signif icant.

DE\¡ELOPMENT OF PROJECT DÀTÀ BASE

The project ilata base includes study sections for
three híghway tltpes (two-lane highways, four-lane
freeways, and four-lane dívided nonfreeways) and
three roadside design policies (6:I clear zone, 4:1
clear zone, and nonclear zone). originally, it was
planned to include only tlvo-l-ane high\days and free-
v¡ays in the st.uilyr but data on four-Iane diviiled
nonfree\days (i.e., four-lane dividecl highway htithout
fult control- of access) !ùere reaclily available in
Missouri an¿l' thereforer these data were also used.
Excluded fron the stu¿ly vrere highways with urban
developnent and highways with ÀDT volunes Less than
?50 vehicles/day. AII of the sections had 55-mph
speed lirnits and shoulders at least 4 ft wide. Lane
widths were either 1l or 12 ft.

A data base that contained the accident historyt
traffic volumesr and geometrics of these highway
sections was assembled. The basic data-collection
approach Pursued was to nake naxinum use of the data
already available in rllinois, Minnesota, and Mis-
souri, while obtaining more recent acciilent ¿lata and
expanding the nunber of highway sections stuilieil,
the range of highway types included' and the length
of t.he study Period. The data obtained for highway
sections in Missouri incluiteil nany of the same high-
$ray sections from the previous I'lissouri studyr but
also incorporated nonclear zone sections. The ¿l¿¡ta

base in rtlinois r¡as expanded to incLude highr'vaY
sections fron throughout lhe state rather than fron
a single ¿listrict. In Minnesota the highway sec-
tions fron the state study of 6:l anat 4:l sections
on two-lane highways s¡ere supplementeil v¡ith two-Iane
nonclear zone sections anil sections on freeways.

The accident data obtained for the seetions in
Illinois and Missouri coverecl the 5-yr periocl from
1975 through 1979, inclusive. The accident data in
Minnesota included the 4-yr perio¿l from 1977 through
1980. The project analysès used each year of data
fron each study section as a separate observation.
If any stu¿ly section was either not oPen to traffic
during a given calendar year or v¡as undergoing major
construction actívityr that year was excluded from
the study.

The entire data base contained 836 study sections
that covered 4,601 niles of highway with a total
exposure of nore than 41 billion vehicle ¡niles of
travel during the study Period. These highway sec-
tions experiencecl 1I,649 single-vehicle RoR acci-
denÈs during a stu¿ly Period that averagedl about 4.4
yr in duration. Detaile¿l break¿lowns of the mileage
and accident experience for the study sections can
be found in the project report (f).

ANALYSIS OF ACCIDENT DATÀ

The three objectives of the statistical analysis of
accident data conducted in this study were to

I. Deternine whether roadside design policy has
a statistically significant effect on traffic acci-
dent experience'

2. Determine the nagnitude of the effect of
roadside design policy on accident experience when
the effect is statistically significant, and

3. Erpress the roadside ilesign policy effect in
a for¡n most useful for application by highway agen-
cies in design decisions.

Analysis Approach

The statistical analysis aPproach was developed in a

series of three stePs: (a) select measure(s) of
effectiveness (dependlent variables) for the analy-
sis; (b) select inilependent variables for the analy-
sis; anil (c) select a statistical technigue to de-
termine v¡hether the effect of roadside design policy
is statistically signif icant.

Measures of Effectiveness

The pri¡nary measure of effectiveness (or ¿lePendent
variable) seLecte¿l Èo evaluate roadside design poli-
cies is the síngle-vehicle RoR accident rate. The
single-vehiclê ROR acciilent rate for a l-yr period'
expresse¿l as acciilents per rnillion vehicle-rnilest
was defined in the conventional manner:

AR.= tN) (10ó)l /(ADr) (D) (L)l (l)
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hrhere

AR = single-vehicLe ROR accident rate (acci¿lents
per ¡nillion vehiele-miles) t

N = nu¡nber of single-vehicle ROR acci¿lentst
ADT = average daily traffic volutne (vehicles/day) ;

D = duration of study period (days) [in this
study, 365 days or I yrl; andl

L = length of study section (niles).

The study also included an evaluation of accident
severity neasures, íncluding both the accident se-
verity distribution (proportion of fatal, injury,
and PDO accidents) and the single-vehicle ROR acci-
dent rate for fatal and injury accidents only.

Independent Variabtes

The independent variables for the accident analysÍs
are those variables that may have an infLuence on
the measure of effectiveness (or depenilent vari-
abì.e)--single-vehicle ROR accídent rate. fn accor-
dance with the analysis objectives, the prinary
independent variable for the analysis is roadside
design policy. Three different levels of roadside
design policy were evaluated, and any ilifferences in
accident experience between the policies were iden-
t if ied.

Several other independent variabtes were con-
sidered because they nay also influence the single-
vehicle ROR accident rate; these included state,
ADT, volune, and shoulder width.

State was consiilereil an inilependent variable
because statistically significant state-to-state
differences in single-vehicle ROR accident rate were
found for four of the five combinations of highhray
type and roadside design policy tested (aL1 except
4:1 clear zone sections for two-Lane highways). It
night be tempting to explain these differences by
variations in the reliability of the accident re-
porting systetns of the three states. Hovrever, three
of the four significant differences persisted even
vrhen the analysis was restricte¿l to fatal and injury
accidents only. This analysis inilicated that (a)
although the observed state-to-state ilífferences
could be partly due to unreliable accídent report-
ing, Èhey also represent, in part, true differences
in accident experience bet$reen the statesi and (b)
the influence of these state-to-state differences
must be accounted for or corrected before assessing
the statístical significance of the effect of road-
side design policy.

Even within one highway tl'pe the highway sections
for different roadside design policies also differ
in ADT. For exanple, the average ADT for two-lane
highways is 21031 for 6:1 clear zone sections, 21778
for 4:1 clear zone sections, and, 21745 f.or nonclear
zone sections. Because the ROR accident rate is
known to vary with ÀDT in some situations, it is
inportant that this effect be accounteil for before
assessing the effect of roadside desígn policy.

One concern raised during the study was the in-
fluence of roadway geometrics on acci¿lent rate. For
example, some of the observed differences between
6:1 clear zone sections and sections with other
roadside design policíes could be due to inproveil
roadway geometrics on the 6:I clear zone sections
that nake it less likely for vehicles to run off the
road. A fíeld survey of the study sections examined
the differences between roadside design policies in
roadway geonetrics, incLuding lane width, shoulder
width, median width, and proportion of tangents and
horizontaL curves. Of these variables, only shoul-
der vridth differed significantly between the road-
siile design policies. Therefore, shoulder width was
used as an independent variabLe whose effect lras
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accounted for before assessing the effect of road-
side design policy.

Statistical Analysis Àpproach

The sinplest and most direct method of evaluating
the statistical significance of a factor that has
more than two levels, such as roadside design pol-
icy, is the one-tday analysis of variance. If the
factor is statistically significant, Duncanrs multi-ple range test can then be used to determine which
differences between the individual roadside design
policies are statistically significant.

ALthough this approach was used in the initial
analyses, it did not respond to one irnportant goal
of the analysis--to assess the sígnificance of road-
side design policy only after accounting for the
effects of other independent variables such as
state, ADT, and shoulder width. Ànother analysis
approach is used to acconplish this goal--analysis
of covariance--which is a statisÈical technigue used
to assess the effects of both inclependent variables
with several discrete leveLs (known as factors) and
independent variables with values on a continuous
scale (known as covariates). The independent vari-
abLes of roadside design policy an¿l state are dis-
crete variables most naturally treated as factors
( in this case with three Levels each) , and ADT and
shoulder width are continuous variables most natu-
raIIy treated as covariates. Two ¿lependent vari-
ables were used in separate analyses of covariance:
single-vehicle ROR acci¿lent rate and fatal and in-jury single-vehicle ROR acciclent rate.

The specific for¡n of analysis of covariance used
was a hierarchical analysis of covariance, in which
the effects of the independent variables are ac-
counted for in sequence so that a factor or covari-
ate is statisticalty significant only if it exptains
a significant portion of the variance renaining
after the variables considereil previously have been
accounted for. The relation between hierarchical
analysis of covariance and the classic approach to
analysis of covariance is analogous to the relation
between nult,iple regression and stepwise regressÍon.
The independent variables were considered in a fixed
order in the analysis (state, ÀDT, shoulder width,
roadside design policy) so that the effect of the
first three variabtes would be considered before the
effect of roadside design policy. This approach
prevents an effect of state, ADT, or shoulder wiilth
from being rnistaken for an effect of roadside design
polícy.

fn an analysis of variance or covaríance that has
a balanced desígn, the best neasure of effectiveness
for each roadside design policy is the average (or
arithmetic mean) acciilent rate for that policy. The
experimental designs used in this study were not
balanced because the sanple sizes in the cells de-
fined by the experinental factors (state an¿l road-
side design policies) were not egual and the covari-
ates (ÀDT and shoulder width) ilid not have the sane
¡nean in every ce1l. The besÈ rneasure of effective-
ness for each roadside design policy in such an
unbalanced design is the least square nean for that
policy. The least square n¡ean compensates for the
differences betrúeen the ce1ls in sanple sizes and
covariate neans. The leasÈ square nean is, in ef-
fect, the nean accident rate that would result if
every cell had the same sample size and the same
nean for each covariate. The differences in acci-
dent rate bethreen roaclside ilesign policies can be
representecl by the differences in the least square
neans.

Conparisons of the ¿listribution of the accídent
severity r¡ere ¡nade by using the Kolnogorov-Snirnov
test (a nonparametric test for distribution shifts)

:' :-r!
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anil the z-test for ilifference of proportions (based

on the standard nornal approximation to the bino¡nial
distribution) (!).

Analysis Results

The results of the acciilent data analysis are pre-
sented in the following sections. First, the results
of several analyses of variance and covariance are
presented in order to denonstrate that roadsiile
design policY has a statistically significant effect
on accident rate. Second, the nean and adjustetl
(Ieast square mean) accident rates are presented in
order to indicate the magnitude of the differences
in accident rate between policies. rhiril, the effect
of roadside design policy on acciilent severity is
discussed. Finally, the relation of ADT on acci¿lenÈ
rate in the studY data is illustrated.

Results of Analysis of Covariance

The results of a series of analyses of variance and

covariance that vJere perfornecl on the RoR accident
rate and the fatal and injury ROR accident rate are
presented in this section. These analyses were
perforned by co¡nPuter by using the general linear
model procedure of the statistical analysis system
(SAS) (3). AII conclusions presented here regar¿ling
statístical significance are at the 95 percent con-
fitlence leveI unless otherrdise stated.

The data in Table 2 gíve three analyses of covar-
iance of the single-vehicle ROR accident rate $'here
the effects of roadside ilesign policy and the other
independent variables were consiilered. These analy-
ses indicate that the effect of roadside design
policy on single-vehiclê RoR accident rates is stâ-
listica:.ry significant, even after consicleration of
the effects of state' ADT' and shoulder width' All
four independlent variables in the analysis of covar-
iance for tvJo-lane highways v¡ere stacistically sig-
nificant. The shoulder width covariate was eli¡ni-
nated from the analysis of covariance for freeways
because it was not statistically significant. The
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state factor v¡as not included in the analysis of
four-lane divided nonfreeways because all of these
ilata vtere from one statet the ÀDT and shoulder width
covariates were eliminated because they wêre not
statistically significant. Thus only the factor of
roaclside design policy remains in the analysis of
covariance for four-lane diviiled nonfreeways' Both
two-Iane and freenay analyses contain a terrn for the
interaction between state and roadside design
policyt the state-policy interaction r',as statisti-
ãaIIy significant for two-lane highways, but it was

not statistically significant for freeways.
This sane analysis e¡as repeateil by using the ROR

accident rate for fatal an¿l injury accidents as the
dependent variable. The fatal antt injury acciilent
rate would nornally be expected to be more reliable
than the total accident rate because of the exclu-
sion of PDO acci¿lents, which are subject to varia-
tions in reporting leveIs. The data in Table 3 for
fatal and injury single-vehicle RoR accident rates
are entirelY analogous to the data itì Table 2 for
total single-vehicle RoR accident rates. As in the
earlier analysis of covariance, the effect of road-
side design policy remains statistically significant
¡¡fter consideration of the variables state' ADTr and

shoulder r¡idth. v¡ith only two exceptions' the same

inilependent variables and interactions that were
statistically significant for the total RoR accident
rate are also sÈatistically significant for the
fatal and injury ROR accident rate. One exception
is that the ADT factor r¡as omitte¿l fron the analysis
of freeways in Table 3 because its effect on fatal
and injury accident rate was not statistically sig-
nificant. The other exception is the state-policy
interaction for thto-lane highways, which also r+as

not statisticallY signif icant.
The state-policy interaction in Tables 2 anfl 3

indicates whether the effect of roadside design
poticy on accídent rate varies fron state to state.
If the interaction effect is significant, it inplies
that the accident rate for a given roadsíde design
policy depends on the state. If the interaction
effect is not significant, the roadside design poli-

Table 2. Analysis of covariance of roadside design policy and other var¡ables for single-vehicle RoR acc¡dent rates.

Sum of Squa¡es Degrees of Freedom Mean Square

Significance
(at 95 percent
confidence level)

Source of Variation

Two-lane highways (n = 1,958)
St atea
ADTb
Outside shoulder widthb
Policya
State-policyc

Explained
E¡¡o¡

Total

Four-lane freeways (n = I ,045)
Stateâ
ATDb
Policya
State-policyc

Explained
Error

Total

Four-lane divided nonf¡eeways (n = 580)
Poticya I 0.488

32.603
2.865

18.426
l8.l s0
9.557

8 t.601
867.470

949 .07 t

3.250
0.3 80
2.434
0.032

6.O97
39.789

45.886

2
I
I
2
4

t0
r,947

1,9 57

16.302
2.865

r8.426
9.07 5

2.389

8.160
0.446

1.62s
0.380
2.434
0.016

1.0r6
0.03 8

5.244

5.244
0.1 l4

36.59
6.43

4t.36
20.37

5.36

I 8.31

42.40
9.90

63.5 0
0.42

26.5t

46.08

46.O8

SIG
SIG
SIG
SIG
SIG

SIGd

SIG
SIG
SIG
NS

SIGE

SlG

SIGb

2
I
I
2

6
1,038

t,044

Explained
Error

Total

10.488
65.665

76.153

2

2
s77

s'l9

Note: SIG = statistically significant and NS = not statistically significdt.
aFacto¡. bcovariate. clnteraction. dR2 

= o.oE6. eR2 
= 0.133. fR2 

= o.l3E'
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Table 3. Analysis of covariance
of rædside design policy and
other variables for fatal and
injury single.vehicle ROR
accident rate.

Source of Vdiation Sum of Squares
Degrees of
Freedom Mean Squue

Significance
(at 95 percent
confidence level)

tl:ì

Two-lane highways (n = 1,958)
Statea
ADTb
Outside shoulde¡ widthb
Policya
State-policyc

Explained
Er¡o¡

Total

Four-lane freeways (n = I ,045 )
Statea
Policya
State-poticya

Explained
Erro¡

Total
Fou¡-lane divided non-
freeway (n = J80)
Policya

Explained
Erro¡

Total

3.8t5
t.442
3.t75
5.475
2.212

I 6.1 l9
457.979

47 4.098

0.604
0.261
o.026

0.891
12.07 6

12.967

2.868

2.868
18.404

21.272

2
1

I
2
4

l0
t.947

I ,9s7

r.908
1.442
3.17 5

2.7 38
0.5s3

1.6t2
0.23s

0.302
0.261
0.01 3

0.1 78
0.012

ll434

1.434
0.Q32

8.1 l
6.t3

13.50
l1 .64
2.35

6.85

25.98
22.41

15.3 3

SIG
SIG
SIG
SIG
NSd

SIGC

SIG
SIG
NSf

SIG

2
I

5

lJ39
1,O44

2

'2

577

579

44.9s

44.95

SIG

SIGs

Note: SIG = statistically significant and NS = not statistically significart.
ât̂actol.
bCova¡iate.
clnteraction.
dStatisticaly signifìcant at 9O percent confidence level.
eR2 = 0.034-
fn2 = o.ooz.
gR2 

= 0.134.

cies can be assu¡ned to have the same accident rate
in every state. The analysis results indicate that
the state-policy ínteraction is not statistically
significant for freeways.

The situation for two-lane highways is ¡nore co¡n-pJ-icated. The interaction effecl iÈ statistically
significant for the totaL ROR accident rate but is
(barely) not statistically significant for the fataL
and injury accident rate. Because the analysis of
fatal and injury acci¿lent rates is assumed to be
more reliable (and because of reasons of simplic-
ity), the state-policy interaction for two-Iane
highways has been treated as being not staÈistically
significant and it is assuméil that the nean RoR
accident rate for each highway tl¡t)e and roadside
design poLicy is representative of all three states.
Nevertheless, the use of a separate estinate in each
sÈate for the nean accident rates of eaeh roadside
ilesign policy on tvro-Iane highways could be justi-
fied. The magnitudes of the mean accident rates,
both state by state and combined, are discussed in
the next section.

The conclusion ilrawn fron the anaLyses of covari-
ance is that roadside design policy has a statisti-
cally significant effect boÈh on the total ROR acci-
¿lent rate and on the fatal_ and injury ROR accident
rate. StatisticaÌ significance inplies that the
effect of roadside design policy on accident rate is
Iarge enough that it is unlikely to have occurred
because of randon variation a1one. Nevertheless,
statistical significance does not necessarily imply
that the effect of roadside ilesígn policy on acci-
dent rate is large enough to be significant in a
practical sense. Practical conclusions nust be
baseil on the magnitude of the observed differences
in accident rate between roadside design policies
and on the cost-effectiveness inplications of those
differences. The statistical analysis can only
provi¿le confidence that the observed differences,
however large or smaII, are real.

Mean and Adjusted Mean Accident Rates

In this section the mean and adjusted (or least
sçJuare mean) accident rates for the three highway
types and the three roa¿lside design poì.icies are
cornpared. The most elernenÈary rneasure of effective-
ness for roadsicle ilesign policy is a simple compari-
son of average or arithrnetic mean accident rates.
For example, on freetùays the nean ROR accident rate
is 0.235 accident/¡nillion vehicte-miles for 6:I
clear zone secÈions and 0.329 accident,/mil1ion vehi-
cl-e-miles for 4:1 clear zone sections. The iliffer-
ence in these nean rates--0.094 accident/nillion
vehicle-nites--is a neasure of effectiveness for
improving a 4:L clear zone design to a 6:l clear
zone design. After adjustnent for the effects of
state and ADT on the acciclent rate, the Least square
mean accident rates are 0.I82 accident,/rnillion vehi-
cle-miles for 6:1 clear zone sections and O.2gg
accidentr/nillion vehicle-míIes for 4:1 clear zone
sections. The corresponding difference in nean
accident rates is 0.107 accÍdent/million vehicle-
miles. In most cases the difference between roadside
design .policies in the least square mean accident
rate was slightly larger than the difference in the
arithmetic mean acciclent rate, although the increase
was never large.

The data in TabLe 4 summarize the arithnetic and
least square mean accident rates for each highway
type and roadside design policy for the individual
and co¡nbined states. The arithnetic rneans in Table
4 are the averages of all of the available data
r'rithout regard to state, ADT, or shoulder width.
The least square neans are preferable to the arith-
metic means as a ¡neasure of effectiveness, and the
Ieast square means for the combined stãtes are Èhe
single best neasures of effectiveness for roadside
ilesign policy. Statistical comparisons performed by
using the least square neans procedure of the SAS
computer package confirm that, for each highway
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Table 4. Comparison of
acc¡dent rates between
roadside design policies,

Differences in Accident
Accident Rates by Roadside Design Rates Between Roadside
Policya Design Policies¿

Highway Type Data Set Statistic

6:l
Clea¡
Zone

4: I Clear
Zone

6:1 4: I versus
Nonclear versus Noncleü
Zone 4:l Zone

Two lane

Freeway

Four-lane divided
nonfreeway

Illinois
Minnesota
Missouri
All states
Illinois
Minnesota
Missuri
All states
Illinois
Minnesota
Missouri
All states
Illinois
Minnesota
Missouri
All states
Missouri
Missouri

0.543
0.237
0.389
o.379
0.5 80
0.234
0.393
0.403
o.377
0.225
0.267
0.329
0.375
0.224
0.267
o.289
0.3 l9
0.319

1.180
o.471
0.5 05
0.639
l.l 89
0.325
o.526
0.680

0.607
o.607

Arithmetic meân. 0.385
Arithmetic mean 0.141
Arithmetic mean 0.238
Arithmetic mean 0.243
Least square mean 0.415
Least square mean 0.123
Least- squde mean 0.223
Least square mean 0.254
Arithmetic mean 0.270
Arithmetic mean 0.133
Arithmetic mean 0.136
Arithmetic mean 0.235
Least square mean 0.272
Least squtre mem 0.135
Least squâre mean 0.138
Least squile mean 0.182
Arithmetic mean 0.155
Least square mean 0.155

0.158 0.637
0.096 0.234
0.151 0.1 16
0.136 9.260
0.1 65 0.609
0.1I I 0.091
0.170 0.1 33
0.149 0.277
0.1 07
0.092
0.1 31
0.094
0.1 03
0.089
0.t29
0.1 0?
0.164 0.288
0.164 0.288

aAccident ¡ates are measured for single-vehicle ROR accidents pe¡ million vehicle miles'

Table 5, Adjusted mean

accident rates by highMy
type and roadside design
policy.

Accident Rate by Roadside Design
Policya

6: I Clear
Zone

Differences in Accident Rates Between Roadside Design
Policiesa

6: I versus 4: I 4: I versus Nonclear Zone

Significanceb
^

h
slgnrrrcance-Highway Type

4: I Clear
Zone

Nonclear
Zone

ROR accidents
Two lane
Freeway
Four-lane divided

nonfieeway
Fatal and injury ROR

accidents
Two lane
Freeway
Fourlme divided
nonfreeway

0.254
0.1 82
0.1 55

0.403
o.289
0.3 l9

0.1 83
0.1 00
0.129

0.680

o.607

0.320

o.298

o.149
0.i07
0.t64

0.085
0.032
o.012

0.277

0.288

0.137

0.1 69

0.098
0.068
0.057

SIG
SIG
SIG

SIG
SIG
SIG

SIG

SIG

SIG

SIG

Note: SIG = statistically significânt.
aAccident rates a¡e measured in accidents pe¡ million vehicle miles,
bs'tatistically siFificant at the 95 percent confidence level.

type, the least square mean accident rates for all
of the roa¿lside design policies are significantly
different. Results analogous to those given in
Table 4 were al-so obtained for the fatal anil injury
ROR acci¿lent rate.

AIso given in Table 4 are Èhe rneasures of effec-
tiveness obtainecl from the data for the individual
states. The state data indicate that, although the
nagnitudes of the accident rates the¡nselves vary
rnarkedtly from state to state, the differences in
¡nean acciilent rate between roaclside clesign policies
are consistent frorn state to state, v¡ith only one
exception. The one excePtion is the conparison
between 4:l clear zone an¿l nonclear zone sections
for two-Iane highways, which is larger in Illinois
than in the other tv¡o states.

The key neasures of effectiveness frorn the acci-
dent ânalysis are sum¡narized in Table 5. The data
in this table give the least square neans for the
individual highways tl¡Pes and roadsiile clesign poli-
cies and for the differences betneen Policies. The
¿lata in Table 5 inclicate that the differences in
acci¿lent rate between the roadsiile dlesign Policies
are statistically significant andl that the roadside
ilesign policies vary markedly in accident rate when
conpared. For examPle' the fatal and injury accident
rate for a 6:l clear zone section on a two-lane

highway is about half the rate for a 4:1 clear zone
section, erhich is in turn about half the rate for a

nonclear zone section. Neverthelessr the differences
in accident rate bett{een roadside design policies
are small in absolute nagnitude. For exanPler the
largest difference between roadside design policies
as given in lable 5 is 0.288 accident,^aillion vehi-
c1e-¡îiles for four-lane divided nonfreeways, which
corresponds to 0. 46 accídent/mi1e,/yr.

Tests for Effects of Acciilent severity

The analysis described in the Preceding section
established that the ROR accident rate dlecreases as
the roaitside alesign Policy improves. Further sta-
tistical tests were condlucted to deternine whether
the roadsiile design policies aLso differ in the
severity distribution for reportecl accidents. Àcci-
dent severity is generally classified in three cate-
gories: fatal, injury, and PDO accialents. If there
is a shift in the ilistribution between these leve1s
of accident severity from one roadlsicle design policy
to another, this shift should be consiclered in any
cost-effectiveness analysis of design policies.

The severity distribution for ROR accidents are
given in Table 6 by highway type andl roaclside design
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Table 6. Accident sever¡ty distribu-
tion for single.vehicle ROR
accidents.

Table 7. Stat¡stical tests of distríbu-
tions ¡n accident severity for ROR
acc¡dents.
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Accidents

Fatal Inj ury PDO Iotal
Highway Type

Roadside
Design Policy No. Percent No. Percent Percent No Percent

Two lane

Four-lane freeway

FourJane divided
nonfreeway

6: I clear zone
4: 1 clear zone
Nonclear zone
6; I clear zone
4: I cleu zone
6: I cleæ zone
4:1 clear zone
Noncleæ zone

201 41.1
720 44.5
684 43.O
7 05 35.7

1,638 34.8
I 09 41.5
348 42.9
95 49.0

276 56.4
850 52.s
886 55.6

1,237 62.7
2,999 63.7

1s0 57 .0
448 55.3
97 50.0

489 100.0
1,618 100.0
1 ,592 100.0
1,974 100.0
4,708 100.0
263 100.0
8 I I 100.0
194 100-0

l2
48
22
32
7t

4
15

2

2.5
3.0
1.4
1.6
1.5
1.5
t.8
t_0

Highway Type Road Design Policy Comparison

3 Levelsa 2 Levelsb 2 Levelsb
(fatal versus (fatal versus (fatal and hjury
injury versus PDO) injury) versus pDO)

Two lane

Four-lane freeway
Four-lane divided
nonfreeway

6:1 clear zone versus 4: I clea¡ zone
4: I cleæ zone versus nonclear zone
6: I clear zone versus nonclear zone
6: I cleu zone versus 4:l clear zone
6: I cleil zone versus 4: I clear zone
4: I cleu zone versus nonclear zone
6:1 clea¡ zone versus nonclear zone

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
SIGC
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

I
Note: NS = not statislically significant and SIG = stâtistically significdt
aUsed Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for distiibution shift.
bUsed Z-test fo¡ difference of propo¡tions.
cstatislically significa¡t at 95 peicent confidence level.

policy. The table entries represent the combined
data for lllinoís, Minnesota, and !,tissouri.

The differences in the distribution in accident
severity between roailside design policies, as indi-
cated by the data in Table 6, are s¡nal1, and there
is no consistent pattern of 1ower accident severiÈy
on inproved roadside design policies. Statistical
tests were conducted to compare the distributions in
accident severity for pairs of roadsiile ilesign poli-
cies within inilividual highway types. Three differ-
ent forms of the distributíon in accident severity
were tested: one form that used three severíty
levels (fatal versus injury versus pDO), and tyro
other forns that used two levels (fatal- versus in-jury; and fatal and ínjury versus pDO). The three-
1eveI conparisons were performed by using the Ko1-
mogorov-Snirnov test for distribution shifts (2).
The two-level comparisons were performed by using
the Z-test for ilifferences in proportions (4).

The results of the statistical tests involving
the distribution in accident severity are given in
Table 7. Of the 21 tests performed, only one vras
statisticalLy significant. Furthernore, the conpar-
ison that was statistically significant was in the
opposite sense to that expected¡ the proportion of
fatal and injury accidents involving fatalities r¿as
larger for 4:I clear zone sections than for nonclear
zone sections on two-lane highways. This result to
the contrary nonwithstanding, it was conclude¿l that
there is no differenee between roadside design poli-
cies in the severity distribution of reported acci-
ilents.

None of these analyses reveals any consistent
trend to\dard improvenents in roadside design policy
decreasing the fatal and injury accident rate to a
greater extent than pDO acciilents. The reader should
not misinterpret this finiling to mean that inprove-
nents in roadside design policy do not ilecrease the
frequency of severe accidentst the finding means
onÌy that such inprovements are equally effective in
reducing both fatal and injury accidents and pDO

accidents.

Relation of ADT and Single-Vehicle ROR
Àccident Rate

A further analysis vras conducted to guantify the
relation between ROR accident rate an¿l ADT. The
analysis of covariance results reported earlier
have revealed that ADT can have a statistically
significant ínfluence on accídent rate; therefore,
the magnitude and ¿lirection of this influence was
deternined.

An analysis of covariance model generally repre-
sents the relation between a covariate and the de-
pendent variable (in this case, the acciilent rate
and ADT relation) as a straight Line. Às an exten-
sion of the analysis of covariance procedure, astatistical test can be used Èo determine whether
the slope of the linear accident rate and ADT rela-
tion differs between the roadside design policies or
lvhether a single conmon slope can be used for all
roadside design policies. This determination re-quires a different rnodel of analysis of covariance
than the one used earlier because the ADT covariate
must be entered into the rnodel after, rather Èhan
before, the factor of roadside design policy. The
comparison of slopes is perforned by an F-test de-
scribed by Ostle (4. p. 204) and is perforneil if,
and only if, there is a significant linear reLation
between acci¿lent rate and ADT. The specific proce-
dure used to perfor¡n the slope comparisons when
using the SAS conputer package was that described by
G.A. Miuiken and D.E. Johnson in Chapter XI oftheir unpublished paper rAnalysis of Messy Data"
Prepared for an fnstitute of professionaL Education
seninar, Washington, D.C., June lgSl (29S pp.).

For two-lane highways, the slopes of the ROR
accident rate and ADT regression Lines for the three
roadside policies are -0.030, -0.050, anil -0.027accident/million vehicle-niles per 1r000 vehicles/
day for 6:l clear zone, 4:1 clear zone, and nonclear
zone sections, respectively. These three individual
linear relations between accident rate and ÀDT s¡ere
each statistically significant (i.e., the slope of
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Figure 2, Relation between
single-vehicle ROR acci-

dents per mile per year

and ADT for two'lane
highways.
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each regression is significantly different fron
zero) .

Àn F-test to conpare these slopes inilicates that
they do not differ significantly [F(2,2018) =
0.5961' v¡hich inilícates that the comrnon slope of
-0.041 accident/miltion vehicle-¡niles per I'000
vehicles/ilay can be used for a1t three roadside
ilesign policies.

The negative slope of this relation indicates
that Èhe single-vehicle ROR acci¿lent rate decreases
with increasing ADT. This same tren¿l has been ob-
served in oÈher studies, where the total accident
rate for tvro-Iane highways has been found to de-
crease with increasing traffic volune' particularly
at low traffic volune levels where single-vehicle
accidents predominate ( 5) . This relation can be
expressed as

AR = -0-041 ADT + b"

r where

, eR = single-vehicle ROR accident rate (accident,/
.l ¡nillion vehicle-niles) '_i-
i aDT = average daily traffic volune (11000 vehi-

ctes'/day) anil

I bo = a constant that depends on the roadsi¿le de-
I sign poticy (bo = 0.36I for 6:I clear zone

I ;illl""å,uo'å]lrr'"1"."1",:ï::: ;:Ï :::-
tions) .

Figure 2 shows the variation of acciilents per
mile per year with ADT' based on the relation pre-
sented in Eguation 2. The accident experience shown
in Figure 2 has been expressed as an accident fre-
quency per mile per year' rather than as an accident
rate, in order to illustrate the ¡nagnitude of the
average differences in roailside clesign policies¡ for
this reason the relations shov¡n in Figure 2 are
nonlinear.

A si¡nilar analysis for fatal and injury RoR acci-
dent rate revealed that a common slope of -0.026
accident,/míItion vehicle-rniles per 1,000 vehicles/
day should be used [F(2'2018) = 1.06]. This rela-
tion can be expressecl as

ARp¡ = -9.626 ADT + bo (3)

vJhere

ÀRFI = fatal and injury single-vehicle ROR ac-
cident rate (acciclent,/mitlion vehicle-
rniles) 'ADT = average ilaily traffic volu¡ne (Ir000 vehi-
cles,/dlaY) ' and

bo = a constant that depends on the roadside de-
sign policy (bo = 0'166 for 6:1 clear zone
sectíons, 0.251 for 4:1 clear zone sec-
tions, and 0.388 for nonclear zone sec-
tions) .

For freeways, the accident rate and ADT regres-
sion lines for the 6:1 and 4:I clear zone policies

(2)
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were not statistically significant. This finding
means that the best esti¡nate of the slope of the
accident rate and ADT relation for freeways is zero.
The sane result was obtained for the relation be-
tween fatal and injury accident rate and ADT for
freeways. The slope of the accident rate and ÀDT
relations for four-lane divided nonfreeways v¡ere
also not significantly different from zero. These
results are in contrast to the results given for
freenays in Tables 2 and 3r !ùhere ADT and the vari-
ables for roaclside design policy were considered in
a different order.

Esèination of Àccident Rates

Àccident rates r.vere estirnatecl by using the model in
NCHRP Report 148 (6) for several situations \rhere
accident data r{rere not available. For example,
there lrere no freeway sections in the study that had
a nonclear zone design policy because most freevrays
either had a 30-ft clear recovery zone originally or
have since been upgracled. The model in NCERP Report
I48 was use¿l to estimate the single-vehicle ROR
accident rate for a freeway that had a roadsicle
design comparable to a trilo-lane nonclear zone sec-
tion. This estination process reguired an adjust-
ment of the model (described in detail in the proj-
ect report) because the accidlent rates predicted by
the nodel for the types of highway sections evalu-
ated in this study were rnuch higher than those actu-
aIly founil in the project data and reported in Tab1e
5. After adjustment of the mode1, the estinates
obtained for nonclear zone sections on freeways were
0.149 accident/nilIion vehicle-¡niles for the fatal
and injury single-vehicle RoR accident rate and
0.407 accident/mitlion vehicle-miles for the total
single-vehicle ROR accident rate.

It vras also deternined that, by using the model
in NCHRP Report 148 for both tr,ro-lane highways and
freeways, highway sections with 20-ft clear zones
would experience single-vehicLe ROR accident rates
approximately 10 percent higher than similar highrday
sections with 30-ft clear zones. ft was deterrnined
that, if the 4:I clear zone policy was more uni-
fornly applied (where roadsiiles lvere conpletely
clear of unprotected fixed objects and no slopes
vrere steeper than 4:1), reductions in the accident
rate of about 5 percent coul¿l be obtained on free-
v¡ays and about 25 percent on two-lane híghways.
SimiLar results were obtained for a more uniform
application of the 6:1 clear zone design policy on
freeways and two-lane highways.

COST-EFFECTIVENESS IMPLTCATIONS

Four design examples have been developed to help
readers interpret the cost-effectiveness implica-
tions of the findings obtaíneil from the study. The
purpose of these exanples ís not to suggest that the
choice of roadside design poticies can or should be
based on a single clesign situation. It is recog-
nized that both ROR accident rates and construction
costs nay vary from site to site. These exanpLes
are intended only to compare the average reductions
ín the accident rate and the typical construction
costs for improvíng highways with one roadside de-
sign policy to another. Highway agencies are en-
couraged to deveLop sirnilar cost-effectiveness ap-
proaches based on accident rate and cost data appro-
priate for their locale.

The cost-effectiveness anaì.ysis technique use¿l
for the design examples rrras a benefit-cost conparÍ-
son of the present v;orth of both accident cost sav-
ings and construction costs. The criterion used to
conpare benefiÈs and costs is the benefit-cost (8,/C)
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ratio. Roadside improvements are considered cost
effective or economícally justified whenever the B/C
ratio equals or exceeds 1..0. The computation of the
B/C ratio was based on an analysis period of 20 yr.
Because the major capital ite¡ns in each irnprovenent
(earthwork and right-of-way) generaLly have service
lives longer than 20 yr, those itens were assigned a
residual value at the end of the analysis period.
The accident reduction estimates used for the analy-
sis were determined from the accident rates given in
Table 5 and an assumetl value for the average ADT
over the 20-yr analysis period. The discount rate
used to obtain the present north of future costs anil
benefits was 4 percent/yr. The 4 percent discount
rate represents the real long-term cost of capital
over the inflation rate. This rate allows the anal-
ysis to be conducted on a constant-dollar basis,

. with the effect of inflation excluded.
The differences between the roadside design poli-

cies in accident frequency per rnile per year, and
therefore in accident costs savings and the B/C
ratio, increased with increasing traffic volume.
Therefore, one nethod of illustrating the results of
the benefit-cost analysis is to deternine a break-
even ADTi i.e., the traffic volune at srhich the
present hrorth of the benefits of the accident reduc-
tion is exactly equal to the present worth of the
construction cost of the improvement. The break-even
ADT represents the ¡nininu¡n traffic volume at which a
roadside dlesign inprove¡nent on an average highway
section would be cost effective. The break-even ÀDT
has been computed, for illustrative purposes, in
generalizing the design examples presente¿l here.
I{ohrever, the compuÈation of the break-even ADT is
not essential when evaluaÈing roadside design poli-
cies for an individual highway section vrith a known
ADT. To determine the econonic justification for
roaclside design improvenents in such a case, it is
necessary only to conpute the B/C ratio for each
incre¡nental roadside design improvenent (nonclear
zone to 4:1 clear zone, or 4:1 clear zone to 6:1
cl-ear zone) anil compare it to 1.0.

The four design examples incluile a comparison of
(a) nonclear zone and 4:l_ clear zone roadsiile design
policies for freeways, (b) 4:1 clear zone and 6:1
cÌear zone roadside design policies for freeways,
(c) nonclear zone and 4:1 clear zone roailside design
policies for two-lane highways, and (d) 4:I clear
zone an¿l 6:1 cl-ear zone roadsiile design policies for
two-lane highways. The results obtaineil fron the
benefit-cost evaluation for each design exarnple aregiven in Table 8, incluiling the expected reiluction
in the accident rate, the cost savings per accident
reiluced, the construction cost of the inprovement,
and the break-even ADT. For each example, the break-
even ADT was computed separately based on accident
cost esti¡nates developeël by the National Safety
CounciL (NSC) and the NIÍISA.

The design examples for freeways indicate that
the inprovenent from a nonclear zone.to a 4:I clear
zone roadside design poLicy becomes cost effective
in the ADT range of 3r820 to 5,410 vehicles/ilay.
Thus, based on assumed conditions of construction
cost and terrain, the use of at least a 4:L clear
zone roadside design policy is economically justi-
fied, on average, for alt but a small portion of
rural freeway rnileage. The use of a 6:1 clear zone
roadside design policy becomes cost effective for
rural freeways in the ADT range of 6rL00 to 9,650
vehicles,/day. Although the results of these exam-
ples are not intende¿l to provi¿le a specific traffic
volume level on which roadsicle design policy should
be based, they do indicate that there is no single
roadsicle design policy that is the nost appropriate
in all situations on rural freeways. Thus a flexi-
ble policy is needed vrhere the most cost-effective

. ..i
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Table L Summary of benefit-costevaluation for four design examples'

Roadside Design Policy
Improvement

Freeways Two-Lane Híghways

Noncleal Zone to 4:l Clear Zone lo Nonclear Zone to 4:l Cleü Zone to
4:1 CLear Zone 6:1 Clear Zote 4:l Clet Zone 6:1 Clea¡ Zone

Expected accident rate reduction
(accidents per million vehícle miles)

Accident cost savings ($/accident
reduced)

Based on NSC accident costs
Based on NHTSA accident costs

Improvement construction cost
($/mile)

Residual value of improvement after
20 y¡ ($/mile)

Breakeven ADT (vehicles/daY) for
B/C = l.0a

Based on NSC accident costs
Bâsed on NHTSA accident costs

0.1 18

7,748
10,977
3t,265

t4,7 53

5,410
3,8 20

0.1 07

7,748
10,977
47,t48

25,407

8,650
6,1 00

0.277 0.149

9,266 9,266
t4,502 14,502
19,029-66,804 22,984

8,873 13,622

1,180-4,930 2,450
750-3,1 50 I,560

aFor computation, see NCHRP Repofr 24? (1 ).

roadside design is selectecl for each section of
highway.

The results of the design examPles for teto-lane
highways are not as clear as the results for free-
ways because the roadside designs found on te¡o-Iane
high$¡ays and the costs of improvenents in roadside
design are rnore variable than for freeÌrays' The

constructíon cost for improving a two-lane highway
nith a nonclear zone roadside dlesign policy to a 431

clear zone roadside design policy was highly dlepen-

dent on the number and tt4)e of roadside objects to
be removedl. oepending on the construction cost used
and the selection of the NSC or NHTSÀ accident
costs, the inprove¡nent from the nonclear zone policy
to a 4:1 clear zone Policy could becorne cost effec-
tive anywhere in a broad ADT range of 750 to 4'930
vehicles/clay. If a 4:I clear zone design poticY is
justifiett for a highway section, or if an existing
highway already has a 4:1 clear zone design policy'
a further improvenent to a 6:1 clear zone design
policy would becone cost effective in the range of
Ir5eO to 2,450 vehicles/ðaY. There are situations
on thto-lane highways where either the 6:l clear
zone, the 4:I clear zone' or the nonclear zone road-
side policy nay be the most cost-effective approach'
Although the results obtained fron the ilesign exarn-
ples for tr,to-lane highways are rnore cliff icult to
leneralize than the results for freewaysr the need

io consicler cost-effectiveness in deterrnining the
roadsicle design poticy remains the same.

CONCLUSIONS

The major conclusion of this study is that there is
a statisticaJ.ly significant relation between single-
vehicle RoR accident rate anil the roailside design
policy used outsidè of the highway shoulder. The

itudy tindings provide estinates of the singLe-vehi-
cte RoR accident rateg for highway sections with and

without clear recovery zones and for clear recovery
zones of varying slope and width. These measures of
effectiveness are surnmarizeil in Table 5. The varia-
tion of these measures of effectiveness with ADT can
be examined by using Equations 2 and 3.

Four design examples ¿lemonstrate a cost-effec-
tiveness cornparison of the average acciilent re¿luc-
tion benefits and typical construction cosÈs for
inprovements in roadside design policy. It is not
suggested that decisions about roadside design
policy can be based on these four exa¡nples. Never-

theless, the examples do indicate that there are
situations nhere it is most cost effective to pro-
vide clear recovery zones with 6:1 sloPes, other
situations where it is tnost cost effective to pro-
vide clear recovery zones with 4:1 sloPes, ancl still
other situations where it nay not be cost effective
to improve roadside design outsidle the shoulder area
at all.

The rnajor recornmendation resulting fron the re-
search is that roadside design policies should be

flexible in order to provide a cost-effective road-
side dlesign for each highway section (e.9.' each
highway project). The benefit-cost evaluation pro-
ceclure useil for the design exarnPles in this study is
suitable for the evaluation of roadside clesign pol-
icies. The rnaxinum return will be obtainedl from
roactside dlesign improvements if a cost-effectiveness
analysis is conducted for lndlividual highway sec-
tions.

rt is recommended that the average accident rates
developed in this study be used to cleterrnine the
benefits of irnprovernents in roadside clesign policy'
unless nore site-specific data can be obtained.
Particular attention shouldl be paidl to adjusting the
¡neasures of effectiveness for sites thaÈ have ex-
trenely high or extremely low roadside accident
rates. Site-specific estinates of the construction
costs for improvenents in roaclside design should
also be used. Nevertheless, it is recognized that
agencies, for legal an¿l adninistrative reasonsr may

want to adopt policies that use consistent designs
for highways of si¡niLar functional class and traffic
volurnes. Such poLicies can be developed by each
agency for classes of si¡nilar highways in a ¡nanner

analogous to the dtesign examPles presented in this
paÞer, based on estimates of construction costst
accident costsr interest ratesr anil service life
appropriate for that agency. ft is reco¡nmended that
sufficient ftexibility should be retaineil in such
policies to allow rnodifiedl designs for locations
with extremely high or extrernely low values of con-
struction cost or effectiveness.
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Discussion

Tom Mulinazzi*

f am impressed by the way craha¡n and Harv¿ood docu-
ment the findings of their research. I especially
approve of one of their major recommendations--that
roadside design policies should be flexible in order
to provide a cost-effective roadside design for each
highway section or highway project.

It is Íty beLief that a large percentage of the
single-vehicle encroachrnents off the roadway go
unreportecl. This is shown in Figure 2. I do not
believe that the 4:l clear zone, the 6:1 clear zone,
or the nonclear zone helps keep the vehicle on the
traveled way. f do believe, however, that the use
of the 6:1 cLear zone permits many more single-vehi-
cLe encroachments to go unreporte¿l than on the 4:L
clear zone, and also nore unreported encroachnents
on the 4:l clear zone than on the nonclear zone. The
4:1 clear zone is steeper than the 6:1 clear zone,
which would have a tendency to force vehicles to
travel further fron the traveled way on the 4:l
clear zone. The nonclear zone, by definition, has
more fixed objects for an errant vehicle to hit. To
repeat nyself for emphasis, I ¿lo not believe that a
6:1 clear zone keeps vehicles on the traveled way,
however, f do believe Èhat the 6:1 clear zone allows
¡nore vehicles to reenter the roadway without having
a reporte¿l accident.

In conclusion, f conmenil the authors for writing
a well-documente¿l paper and presenting sone facts
thaÈ shouLd be usefuL for practicing highway engi-
neers.

J.W. HaIl**

Graharn and llarvrood have maile a significant contribu-
tion by quantifying the leve1 of effectiveness of
clear recovery zones. Because their research pro-
vides the highway engineer with a technique for
assessing roadside safety improvemenÈs, the inter-
ested reader is strongly encouraged to review the
authorsr work in NCIIRP Report 247 (Il. Because of
its greater length, the full report ãore thoroughly
docunents the procedures and analyses used in this
study.

The authorsr research was funded by WCHRp, which
imposes certain technical, financial, and time con-
straints on researchers. These constraints are
clearly evidenced in their paper, which prirnarily
focuses on the roadside while devoting only ¡ninimal
attention to the roadway. The authors also incorpo-
rate previous reports and sone seconclary data
sources to fill gaps that could not be examined in
suitable detail because of the projectrs budgetary
and temporal li¡nitations. The reader who is cogni-
zant of previous research involving ROR crashes hrilL
have little diffióulty in recognizing how this re-
search supplenents the current state of the art, the
rnore casual reader, however, could misinterpret some
of the stu¿ly results. The intent of this iliscussion,
therefore, is Èo comment on several itens that could
cause confusion.

In Appendix D of NCItRp Report 242, the authors
distinguish roadside encroachnents fro¡n ROR crashes.
The paper fail.s to nake this distinction; conse-
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quently, the reader night erroneously conclude that
improved roadside design will reduce the frequency
with which vehicles leave the road. What has been
learned from the project is that only those en-
croach¡nents that meet the definition of an accident
and that are reported decrease wíth improved road-
side design. The researcherst difficulty in quan-
tifying this deqrease could be due in part to an
underreporting of encroachments on safer roadsides
¡{here accident threshold damages are exceeded, but
vrhere the inpacÈing vehicle is still drivable.

The project also conducted a rather casual quali-
tative evaluation of roadway curvature and no mea-
surement of gradient at 130 randomly selected sites.
À nunber of previous studies (7rg) have found a
relation between these geonetric- ?eatures and the
occurrence of ROR crashes (and presumably encroach-
ments). The researchers were unable to distinguish
roadside type on the basis of the proportion of
sites h'ith tangents for any of the three roadway
tl4)es studied. Although this finding is nildly
surprising, the reader shoul¿t not interpret this to
mean that alignnent does not influence the occur-
rence of ROR accidents.

Because of project Iimitations the researchers
were forced to rely on a restricted sample for this
study. The researchers offer appropriate justifi-
catíon for their use of data from fllinois, Minne-
sota, and Missourii indeed, the more than 11r000
accidents considered in this project appear ade-quate. Nevertheless, the authors fail to iliscuss
the extent to which these states typify the situa-
tion in the remainder of the count.ry. Without de-
tracting from the findings in the study, it is note-
worÈhy that, as a group, these three states exhibit
accident characteristics that are somevrhat different
from those of other states.

Data from the Fatal Accident Record Systen (FÀRS)
for 1980 reveal that these three states account for
8.26 percent of the fatal accidents studied in this
research (rural¡ single-vehicIe, ROR acci¿lents on
two- and four-Lane highways), a figure slightly in
excess of theír 7.82 percent share of all fatal
accidents. It is also noteworthy that a signifi-
cantly lower percentage (46 percent) of these fatal
accidents in the study states occur on curves than
that reported for the remainder of the country (52
percent). ft nay aLso be relevant that less than 13
percent of the fieLd sites studied in this .research
exhibited curvaturei therefore, these may not be
representative of the actuaL sites where these
crashes are occurring. fn addition, roadway align-
¡nent differences among these three stâtes may partty
account for the state-tû-state differences in sin-g1e-vehicle ROR crash rates observed by the re-
searchers. Àlthough it would be inproper to draw
far-reaching conclusions fron the generalized align-
nenË data provided by FARS, jurisdictions where
adverse geometrics are more frequently associated
with these types of crashes shoul-d recognize this
difference when interpreting the results of this
study.

The authors have clearly indicated that v¡hat they
refer to as a 4:I clear zone policy is actually a
variable criteria that does not preclude slopes
steeper than this value. Unfortunately, the policy
is so variable that the average foreslope values
cited are of questionable value. Actual1y, the
inherent variations in roaclside slopes with both
longitudinal an¿l l-ateral displacement make iE ex-
ceedingly difficult to categorize this parameter,
even for those sections of roadway supposedly built
according to a specified policy. It is also not
clear if the ¡neasurenent techniques used by the
researchers ignored slopes less than 5 ft.

The.researchers used the model developed by Glen-

.-I
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non (!) to estimate acciilent rates for various roacl-
side ãesign policies. Predicted accident rates for
freeways were I tines the observed values. Although
these differences are clearly troubleso¡ne' they are
consistent with Glennon and Wilton's adnonition (9)

that the encroachnent frequencies used in Glennonrs
earlier nodel are simply 'order of rnagnitude' esti-
nates. It has been suggested in recent research
Èhat the original encroachrnent alata from Kennedy and

Hutchinson have been appl'ied far beyond their liníts
of applicability, thus producing unreliable results'
In their paper the researchers have attempted to
estinate accídent rates for freewaY sections with
nonclear zone designs by adjusting preclicted acci-
dent rates with a correction factor. A1thoúgh the
analysis appears to be conservative, the exPected
reduction in the accident rate for thís type of
roadway nust be viewed with suspicion.

et lhe risk of engaging in a sernantic debate' the
researchersr use of the term "unprotected fixed
object" nust be criticized. Fixed objects do not
need protectiont people do. Since the mid-l960s
highway engineers have recognized that one of their
najor responsibilities is to protect vehicle occu-
punt" ftotn injury. A number of Èerms, including the
lossibly over$torked "roadside obstacle,n would be

more suitable.
Although the focus of their paPer is on clear

recovery zones' the researchers incorporate the
techniques of engineering economy to denonstrate the
applicátion of the finilings of their study' They
prãperfy note some límitations of their exanples and

suggest thaÈ individual analyses be conducted at
specific sites. They have chosen to use the 4 per-
cent discount rate nentioneil in the AASHTO Red Book
(10) vrithout noting that a nu¡nber of researchers'
irrctuaing Ki¡nboko and llenion (!Ð ' have raised ob-
jections to this approach. The use of a break-even
analysis with a B/C ratio of I-0 was appropriate for
demonstration purposes in their paPer, but the
reader shoul-d be cautione¿l that such an analysis
could yield incorrect results if it were apPlied in
an atÈernÞt to ¿letermine the optimal expendiÈure of
highway safety funds.

The researchers have providecl an adequate assess-
¡nent of the effectiveness of clear recovery zones'
Although the stuily irnplies that the effectiveness
derives primarily fro¡n roadside rather than roadway
characteristics, evidence suggests that RoR crashes
are not distributeil unifornLy or randonly along the
roadway, anil this concept is reinforced by the
align¡nent differences betv¡een the FARS and randon
site data for the study states. Those people rdho

use the findings from this study should recognize
that the actual effectiveness of an improvecl road-
side design policy wilf be greater at those loca-
tions where roa¿lsi¿le encroachnents are more likely
to occur.

^A.uthors' Closure

we thank Mulinazzi and Hall for taking the tine to
review and discuss our PaPert we appreciate their
coÍunents.

Hall is quite precePtive to recognize that funiled
research must address the objectives defined by the
sponsor and within constraints set by the sponsor'
The objective of this stualy was to evaluate the
safety effects of roadside design policies rather
than to evaluate the safety effects of particular
geometric features. The study was intended to ad-
dress the following questions: Are clear recovery
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zones generally effective? and' what roadside ile-
sign policies are nost appropriate for application
over relatively long sections of highway that tra-
verse a variety of terrain features? The study lvas

not intendeil to investigate the optíma1 roadside
design at any sPecific location.

The evaluation was accomplished bY using study
sections that represent the variety of terrain,
roadway geometrics, and roailside geornetrics aetually
founcl in the field on highways constructed under
each policy. The safety measures cleveloped nust be

interPreted as averages over the mix of cut-anil-fill
sections and the distribution of enbanknent slopes,
embankment heíghts, and fixed objects actually founil
for each policy in the fie1d. The section on Re-
search ÀPproach explains that any further consiilera-
tion of the incremental effects of specific roadsíde
features or roadway geometrics would have required a

detailed inventory of highway sections that woul¿l

have been far beyond the resources available to the
study. Nevertheless, we believe that the results
reported in the paPer address the objectives definecl
by the sponsor of the research.

HaII notes' as we did, that the highway sections
constructed under the 4:1 clear zone policy con-
tained so¡ne embank¡nent slopes steeper than 4:l and

so¡ne fixed objecbs within the 30-ft clear recovery
zone. We addressed the issue by using the moilel in
NCHRP RePort 14S (9) to estimate that' if the 4:1
clear zone policy had been unifornly apPl-íed, the
resulting accitlent rates woulal have been 5 percent
less than the reported results on free¡{ays and 25

percent less than the reported results on two-lane
highways.

HalI correctly observes that highways in the
three states considereël--I1línois, Minnesota' and

¡4issouri--are slightly less like1y to contain hori-
zontal curves than highways in the nation as a

whoIe. Based on our field survey sample, horizontaL
curves constitute approxirnately 13 percent of the
total length of the study sections. (But we ktish to
point out that this is not the sarne as saying that
änly 13 percent of the study sections containeil
horizontal curves. ) By contrast' the geo¡netric
inventory of highway sectíons assenbleil for the FHWA

study, "Effectiveness of Alternative Skid Reduction
Measures" (I2), which inctuiled nore than 21000 miles
of highway in 15 states from all regions of the
countryr found 15 percent of the total length of
these sections to be on horizontal curves.

HaIl- raises the question of whether slopes
shorter than 5 ft were measured. we wish Èo reas-
sure him that the slope and length of all embank-

ments' however shortr were measured.
¡lail ¡nakes a valid semantic point about possible

nisinterpretation of the term ¡unprotected fixecl
object,n by which we rneant a fixed object that was

noi b"hind a guarilrail. Although the neaning of the
term unprotected used in this sense is obviousr we

agree that another term such as "exposeil fixed ob-
ject" ¡night be Preferable.- rinalÍy, v¡e ãre in complete agreement v¡ith ltallrs
statenents that RoR accidents are noÈ distributeil
unifornly or randomly along the roaihtay and that the
effectiveness of improveil roadside ilesigns ¡¿iI1 be
greater at locations where roailsicle encroachnents
are nore likely to occur. It may be far more cost
effective to concenÈrate the available dollars on

inproving the roadside at specific locations vtiÈh

the greatest need (such as on the outsiile of hori-
zontal curves) than to require a uniform roadsitle
design over extended sections of roadway' we

strongly believe that further research is neeiled to
quantift the roadside accident rates on horizontal
cor.re" and other high-encroachment-rate locations to
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provide a basis for nore ftexibLe and cost-effective
design políeies.

We are gratified that the comments by Mulinazzi
echo this need for flexibility in roadside design.
The results of this study indicate that improvenents
in roadsiile ilesign can be cost effecÈive, but un-
fortunately we are a long rray fron achieving the
goal of naxinum cost-effectiveness through fLexible
design.
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Comparing Operational Effects of Continuous
Two-Way Left-Turn Lanes
DAVID P. McCORMICK AND EUGENE M. WTLSON

ln th¡s paper the operat¡onal effects of continuous two-way left-tu rn lanes
(TWLTLs) were compared with four-lane sest¡ons and f¡ve.lane Z-turn-pattern
sect¡ons. Both three{ane and five.lane TWLTL sections were examined.
These comparisons were made in order to determine under which c¡rcumstances
a particillar alternative will produce the best results from the standpo¡nt of
movement effic¡ency and safety. The following variables were monitored and
evaluated ¡n this study: traff¡c counts, speed surveys, lateral placement, con-
flicts, acc¡dent histories, site accesses. turn¡ng movements, day or n¡ght opera-
tions, and dry or wet pavement cond¡tions. The TWLTL treatments were ef-
fect¡ve under a var¡ety of turn¡ng and main line volumes. Statist¡cally, lower
mean conflict rates were obse¡ved for the f¡ve-lane TWLTL when compared
w¡th either the four-lane or Z-pattetn treatments. Th¡eelane TWLTLs were
superior to four-lane segments under mo¡e select¡ve circumstances.

One of the consequences of locating retail estab-
Iishments outside the confines of a central business
tlistrict (CBD) has been the advent of strip conner-
cial areas. These areas rely on the linear high
densities provided by traffic on arterial systems as
a substitute to the CBD, while catering to the pub-
Iic's desire for drive-up convenience. Although
such areas have been successful for sone reÈail es-
tablísh¡¡ents. the transportaÈion irnplications of
strip commercial zones create one of the toughest
design problerns for the transportation engineer.

fn develope¿l strip commercial areas, continuous
two-way left-turn lanes (TWLTLs) have been used as a
possible arterial inprovement. In this paper the
operational effects of TWLTLS were conpared with

four-Iane sections and five-Lane Z-turn-pattern
sections. This comparison was ¡nade in order to
determine under what circunstances a particular
alternative will produce the best results from the
standpoint of ¡novenent efficiency ân¿l safety.

LITERATURE REVIEW

À literat,ure search revealed several aspects about
ÎWLTL operations. clennon anil others (t) suggestedl
thaÈ the use of a TWLTL is hrarranted when the aver-
age ilaily traffic (ÀDT) volumes are betrveen 10,000
and 20,000. This range is typical of the operating
conditions found in the literature. In many cases
the vÖIume data vrere not broken down further than
AÐT. The appeal of using peak-hour ¿lata eras alluded
to by Cribbins and others lll z rFindings of this
investigation inilicate that rnedian openings, per se,
are not necessarily accident prone under conditions
of low volumes, wide medians, and light roadside
developmentt however, as volumes increase anil de-
velop¡nent increases comnensurately, the freguency of
metlian openings does have a significant effect on
accident potential. ß Follo$ring this logic, the
proper condition for ¡nonitoring probletns in ¡nedian
control is under high-vo]urne, peak-hour use.

Left turns fro¡n neilian openings account for the
Iargest proportion of driveway accidents. Of the
left-turn accidents, rear-end occurrences are the
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most numerous. Studies indicate that about 42 per-
cent of all median opening accidents were account-
able to left turns, 19 percent to right turns fron
the street' and 39 percent while exiting the ilrive-
way l2'). utkotter (3) inilicateil that left-turn
movements were involveil in 71 percent of personal
injury driveway accidents. Left-turn accidents in a

strip commercial setting are significantly rnore
severe than other types of ilriveway accidents.

The majority of alt studies on Tt{I,TLs have fo-
cused on accident rates. Many reports índicateil
that TfÍLTLs reiluce accídents vJhere no previous turn
lane existed (I'4-!.). Àccident reiluctions up Èo 62
percenÈ Ttere rePorted.

Relatively few researchers chose to aPply con-
flict analysis to their stuily sites. of those that
did, the following conclusions were reached. Nerneth
(4) particípated in three before-an¿l-after studies--
two studies on tvto lanes that were restripe¿l in
order to accommodate three lanes' and one stu¿ly on a

four-lane section that was expanded to five lanes.
His stu¿líes indicated thatr at one site, the con-
flicts were reiluced significantly by the use of the
TÍ{LTL. l{aIton and others (!) observed conflicts and
índicate¿t no significanÈ variation in conflicts by
type of design.

It has been suggested that TI{LTLS be used only
where conventional raised or flush me¿lians are not
practical. The warrant ileveloped by Glennon and
others (1) stated that "the level of development
should exceed 60 ilriveways per nile, with less than
L0 high volume driveways.n staggere¿l accesses have
been indicated as being particularly well suited for
TÍ¡LTLS.

when a four-Iane roadway section has been changeil
to a five-lane TWLTL, ¡nain line delay on high-
volune, hígh-access-density facilities has de-
creased. Nemeth (!) indicate¿l that when a four-Iane
section was retrofitted with a three-lane roadetay
section with a T$tf,TL' an increase in delay occurred
because of the reductíon in the number of lanes. He

concluded that, ¡It apPears that the access function
of this roadway was irnproved at the price of measur-
abte deterioration of the ¡novement function." vol-
ume appeared to be the key variable when retrofiÈ-
ting a four-Iane roailway with a three-lane TWLTL

because Jornini (f) reported that, on a faciliÈy with
a lesser traffic volurne, no significant increase in
delay and no substantial re¿luction in accidents oc-
curred.

It is apparent from the literature thatr although
¡nuch has been learneil about TwT,TLsr there are a num-
ber of gaps in the knôwledge of the operational
characterisÈics of these facilities. Some of the
most obvious are (a) Iack of understaniling of the
effects of nighttine conclitions on operations, (b)
absence of a study on adverse vteather effects on
IWLTL operations, anil (c) conprehensive conparison
of fgùLTLs with other types of rnedian treatments.

COMPÀRISON OF ATTERNATIVE GEOIqETRIC ÐESIGNS

A conflict analysis v¡as used in oriler to evaluate
the operational differences of various geornetric
designs. Àlthough the traffic conflicts technique
did not correlate well with many types of accidents
(r2 between 0.21 and 0.70), it appears to have a
strong relation to left-turn accidents. Gfave anil
Migletz (8) stated that, nfn particular' accidents
involving cross traffic and opposing left turns nay
be correlated Èo traffic conflicts of an analogous
nature.' one definition of a traffic conflict ist
iAn event involving two or nore roail usersr in which
one user performs sone atypical or unusual action,
such as a change in direction or speed Èhat places
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another user in jeopardy of a collision unless an
evasive maneuver is undertaken" (8).

Àn inportant aspect to note is that unless two
roacl users are present a conflict cannot occur.
ALso, an unusual action must occur. For example'
stopping at a stop sign does not quallfy as a con-
flict. when an unusual action takes place that does
not place another vehicle in jeopardyr it ls catego-
rized as a potential conflict. Potential conflicts
were includled for improper driving maneuvers only.
Twelve different traffic conflicts ltere observed ln
this study.

Seven study sites were setected--three with five-
lane TwT,TLs, tr¡o with z-patÈern left-turn lanesr one
with a three-lane TWLTL' antil a four-lane roadl that
does not have a turn Lane (see Fígure l). volutnes
ranged frorn 750 to 2r2OO vehicles/hr, ancl speecl lim-
its were fro¡n 30 to 40 nph. section widths on the
four- ancl five-lane sections were fro¡n 50 to 58 ftt
anil the three-lane section was 46 ft wide. Turn
lanes varied fron I0 to 14 ftr and access density
ranged fron 27 to l65lmil-e.

Analysis of ¿lata fro¡n 58 hr of observations trtas

performe¿l in order to isolate sPecific asPects of
driver behavior by type of facility. Visual studlies
of the data served as the original steP .in the
analysis of these observations. The first step in
this visual analysis was to plot conflicts by site
uniler a nunber of different groupings: Percentage
of left turns, vehicles per hour, day or night oper-
ationsr wet or dry condlitionsr and accesses per mile.

Figure 2 shows that a tight linear groupíng ex-
ists in the data points when broken clown by type of
¡nedian treatment. These data suggest a linear reLa-
tion betvreen conflicts and percentage of left turns'
as well as a difference in conflicts by treattnent
type.

Conflicts were then broken down by tyPe. The
nost prevalent conflict \das the rear-end conflict
for all treatmentsr excePt the three-]ane TIVLTL sec-
tion. Thls conflict reflects the ability of each

Figure 1. Lane geometry'

5-Lane Z-Pattern

5-Lane T!trLTL

3-Lane TWLTL
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Figure 2. Conflicts ve¡sus lane
geometry and percentage of left
turns.

troQ

ooB tr ooô^

Figure 3. Conflict occurrence by
type of median treatment.

treatrnent to remove vehicles from the travel lane
when needeil. The data in Figure 3 indicate that the
three-lane section hacl the lowest percentage of
rear-end conflicts, followeil by the five-lane T!VI,TL,
the Z-patterns, andl finally the four-Iane section.
The Z-pattern has only Limited value in separating
turning traffic fron the through lane in strip com-
nercial areas because of nidblock turns. The high
percentage of rear-end conflicts on the five-lane
TWLTL sectíon suggests thatr even with the turn
Iane, a large nunber of vehicles do not ¡nake use of
it when perforrning a turn. AIso note the high þer-
centage of conflicts frorn passing in the turn lane
(48 percent) in the three-lane section. This is the
result of right-turning vehicLes blocking the
through lane and, consequently, traffic moving
around it. This misuse of the TWLTL does not occur
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in the five-lane section because of
lane.

Statistical proce¿lures were used

the additional
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analyze, and prove this visual inspection, as well
as to probe other hlÞotheses intuitive to engineer-
ing experience. Ànalysis of variance and covariance
were the statistieal tools used. Conflict data were
normalized to reflect 300-ft stúdy sites (except for
conflict data) conpared to the percentage of 1eft
turns, which were alreaily normalizeil.

ft tùas discussed previously that the seven sites
were investigaÈed jointly by median t}æe. The as-
sumption vras that the locations that use the same
treatnent behaved sinilarly under the sane condi-
tions and coulil be treated as a homogenous group for
analysis. By using analysis of variance at the 0.05
level, this hypothesis could not be rejected, which

coNFLiCT OCCTJRRXNCE By TypE (% oBSERVED)

TWLTL 0.8 0.4 3.9 0.8 o.o 18.4 41.0 3.3 2.5 o,o 2g.s. o.o l0o

Lane TWLTL 0.0 1.6 2.2 O.O 0.0 6.9 16.5 8.0 4.3 ]^2.B o.O 4t.g IOO

Pattern 7,9 0.0 O.B 1.9 3.9 3.4 6t.B 0.0 7.2 0.0 r9.1 O.O 1OO

-Lane 0.2 0.0 3.7 7.2 O.O 0.0 83.6 O.O 0,0 0.0 5.2 0.0 1OO

r51 90 1156
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Table 1. Stat¡stical summary-

Null Hypothesis Test Results

Mean conflict rates equal
for simila¡ TWLTL

Mean conflict rates equal
for Z-patterns

Mean conflict rate equal be-
tween median treatments

Meân conflict rate equal be-
tween median treatments
(adjusted for vehicles Per
hour and pe¡centage of turns)

Mean conflict rates equal over
all observed volumes (ad-
justed for percentage of
turns)

Mean conflict rates equal
over all percentages of
turns obserued (adjusted
for vehicles per hour)

Mean conflict râtes equal for
day and night operation (ad-
justed for vehicles per hour
and percentage of turns)

Mean conflict rates equal for
snowpack and clear condi-
tions (adjusted fo¡ vehicles
per hour and percentage
of turns)

F=2.112 < Fl,zo,o.os =4.35
Cannot reject Ho

F = 0.00 < F t,tz,o.os = 4.7 5

Cannot reject Ho
F =90-'12 > F¡,s¿,o.os = 2.80

Reject Ho
F= 51.35 < F3,52,s.0s = 2.80

Reject Ho

F = t6.l l9 > Fa,52,s.ss = 2.57
Reject Ho

F = 7.30 > Fz,s+,o.os = 3.19
Reject Ho

F=0.649 ( F1,5a,¿.e5 =4.04
Cannot reject Ho

F = 0.204 < Fl,sq,o.os = 4.04
Cannot reject Ho

indlicateil that the data nay be anal'yzed by rnedian
treatnent and not strictty by study site.

Scheffe pairvtise cornparisons vrere Performe¿l at
the O.O5 Ieve1 on all four treatment neansr anil it
was revealed that each mean was containeil in a ilif-
ferent subset. A sunnary of these statistical test
results is given in Table l. The analysis was re-
fined further by using analysis of covariance to
factor out the effects of volune an¿l Percentage of
Ieft turns. The results also indicated a signifi-
cant difference in conflict rates bete¡een sites.
The adjusted mean conflict rates v¡ere highest for
the four-lane section 122.L, and the three-lane
TviLTL (17.6)r and the z-pattern an¿l five-lane con-
flict rates were 9.1 anil 4.8' resPectively. Al-
though the three-Iane TWI,TL conflict rate is high'
it is a treatnent often use¿l to irnprove Z-lane
streets to reduce the left-turn Prob1en. The three-
lane section conflicÈ rate is less than the four-
Iane sectionr vrhich suggests that the three-lane
section may be superior when a high-volu¡ner high-
turn rate sítuation arises an¿l wiilth is not avail-
able to restripe to five lanes.

other hypotheses h'ere applie¿l to test for differ-
ences in conflict rate due to volumer access den-
sity' percentage of left turns, day or night opera-
tionr and adverse YJeather conditions. It was foun¿l
that as the volune increased the mean conflict raÈe
increased. The data suggest a relation between con-
flicts an¿l volune that is similar to the relation
between volune anal accident rates. As the percent-
age of turns increasedr the conflict rate also in-
crease¿t. The tlPe of treatnent lras not isolateil in
this analysis.

Because of large nutnbers of vehicles that do not
use the turn lane an¿l because of the generally ad-
verse conditions vthile snovrpack conditions \dere
presentr it was exPected that an increase in con-
flicts would occuri this was not the case. The hy-
pothesis that mean conftict rates are equâI for
snowpack anil clear conilitions was not rejected. It
can only be reasoned that the poor drivíng condi-
tions r4tere offset by increased clriver alJareness.

The cornparison of ilay ancl night operation with
the hlpothesis that nean conflict rates are equal
for day and night operation also could not be re-
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jected. This nay be partly explaineil by the gener-
ally excellent lighting found along the stuily sites
and along sÈrip cornnercial areas in general.

SIJMMÀRY AND CONCLUSÎONS

The provision of a safe' efficíent neans of access-
ing strip conmercial areas (or other locations that
have a high density of unsignalized intersecÈions
and accesses) is a challenge to the transPortation
engineer. Left turns have the Potential to signifi-
canlIy increase clelaY, reduce capacit'yr and increase
accident rates. !,¡ith this in mind, the continuous
f$lLTL was observed and compared to tgro other coflÍnon
treatnents: lhe five-lane Z-turn pattern and the
four-lane section that does not have turn lanes.
seven study locations were evaluated by conflíct
analysisr speed surveys, lateral Placernent, turning
movements' and other techniques. Statistical tech-
niques vrere used to evaluate conflicts with respect
to rnedian treatnent, ilay or night operationr and
snovrpack or clear condition.

The results of this research indicate that a
properly installed TWLTL functionecl efficiently on
urban arterial streets vtith high roa¿lsiile ¿leveloP-
tnent. The following specific conclusions have been
reached during the course of this investigation.

1. The TwtTL had a substantially lower nean con-
flict rate than either the four-lane or z-pattern
treatment. conflicts were one-fifth those obtained
on the four-lane treatrnent an¿l nearly one-half those
on the Z-pattern treat¡nent.

2.Îhe five-lane TWLTL lowereil conflict rates
over a wide range of volunes, speeds, and turning
frequencies. The results of this study suggest that
TwLTLs are warranted under much lower turning fre-
quencies anil volu¡nes than previously had been sug-
gestedt. Eoweverr under low opposing volu¡nes (<400

vehicles,/hr), TwLTts will probably be ignoredl by a
large number of drivers. The advantage of spatial
separation should not be overlooked.

3. The TvÌLTLs virtually eliminaÈe U-Èurn con-
flicts. The suggeste¿l use of barrier me¿lians to
control conflict locations and prevent left turns
often results in increased U-turns. only seven
U-turns were observed iluring this study (out of
75,000 total vehicles) .

4. The five-lane TWLTL alternative is recom-
rneniled over the four-lane section without any me¿lian
treatnent when teft turns are permitteil on arterials
that have strip commercial deveì.opnent.

5. The three-lane TWLTL may be superior to the
four-lane section that does not have median treat-
nent, especially when the $tidth of the four-lane
section is lirnited anil l-eft turns are Pertnitte¿l on
arterials thac have established strip cotùnercial
development.
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Accident Implications of Shoulder Width on
Two-Lane Roadways

JAMES C. BARBARESSO AND BRENT O. BAIR

Previous studies regarding the accident implicatíons of shoulder width have
been inconclusive and their results contradictory. Engineering guidelines con-
cerning shoulder wídth have been establ¡shed, but emphasis is placed on the
min¡mum shoulder width necessary for emergency parking and not on the ef-
fects of shoulder width on accident exper¡ence. The accident implications of
shoulder width on two-lane roadways in an urban county ¡n Michigan are in-
vest¡gated. Some liabílity cla¡ms against the county road agency have alleged
that shoulders, which are at variance with shoulder-width guidelines, ate haz-
ardous because they do not adhere to the suggested guidetines. One intent of
this paper ¡s to determ¡ne whether these allegat¡ons are substant¡ated. Analyses
were performed to determine whether there is a significant difference in acci-
dent frequency between two-lane roadways that meet shoulder-width guide-
lines and those that do not meet the gu¡delines. The results of this research do
not support the premise that roadways with wider shoulders have significantly
fewer accidents than roadways with narrow shoulders. No significant differ-
ence in accident frequency was found between roadways that meet shoulder.
width guidelines and those that do not meet the guidelines. Accident data rÈ
viewed in th¡s study reveal that shoulder width is not related to the frequenry
of ove¡turn accidents. headon type accidents, or to acc¡dent frequency in
general, even after traffic volume and other var¡ables are considered. A relation
was discovered between the frequency of fíxed-obiect accidents and shoulder
w¡dth, but the find¡ngs indicate that fixedobject accident frequency is signifi-
cantly lower on roadways w¡th shoulders <7 ft wide than it is for roadways
with wider shoulders. lt was concluded from this research that (a) proiects to
reduce acc¡dent frequency should focus on fastors that exhib¡t greater influ-
ence on acc¡dent frequency than does shoulder width; and (b) although ¡t is
desirable to adhere to current guidelines wherever possible, when undertak¡ng
certa¡n types of construction projects it may be acceptable to retain ex¡st¡ng
shoulders of <8 ft in width unless a review of accident data for the project
location indicates otherwise.

Previous stuilies regarding the accident irnplications
of shoulder wídth have been inconclusive and their
results conÈradictory (!-7). Engineeríng guidelines
concerning shoulder widths have been established
(!'9) 

' 
but these guidelines ernphasize the mini¡num

shoulder wiclth necessary for emergency parking and
not the inpact of shoulder width on accident experi-
ence. It ¡+ould be advantageous to provide adequate
facilities for emergency parking, but to ailhere to
these guidelines on all roadways would not be finan-
cially feasible.

It is nore practical to investigate the effect of
shoul¿ler width on accident occurrences and pinpoint
locations where accident experience can be related

.i

.ì

''1

to shoulder width or a combination of shoulder widÈh
and other roadway factors. If such locations can be
determined, then countermeasures to alleviate the
accident situation could be implenented.

the accident implications of shoulder rvidth on
tlrto-lane paved roadways are investigated in this
paper. Ànalyses were perforned to deterníne

1. Whether there is a signifícant difference in
accident frequency between two-lane roadways with
shoulcler wiilths that neet the guidelines and those
that do not neet the guidelines, and

2. Whether there is a relation between certain
accident types and shoulder width.

The primary purpose of this research was to
deter¡nine the relation between accident characteris-
tics and shoulder width on tr^ro-Iane roadways ín Oak-
land County, Michigan. The research did not address
the liability exposure of the residents of Oaklanil
CounÈy or the Oakland County Road Commission (OCRC)
due to shoulder wiilths less than those recommen¿led
by current engineering guidelines. Nevertheless,
some liability clairns against the Road Comnission
have cited narro!'r shoulders as contributing factors
in certain accidents because the shoulders do not
conforn to the guidelines. If shoulder width is a
contributing factor in certain accident types or the
frequency of accidents, corrective action by OCRC
rnay be justified.

PREVIOUS STUDIES

The multiplicity of studlies concerning the effeets
of shoulder width on acciilent occurrences has re-
sulted in an array of contradictory and often incon-
clusive fintlings. Transportation professionals have
been forced to choose among these varied results for
years.

In a critique of these past research attenpts,
Zeeger and Perkins (p) concluded that studies that
found wider shoutders associateil with safer condi-
tions were the most reliable. They based their con-
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Figure 1. Accidents by shoulder width.

Figure 2. Roadway records by traffic volume
and shoulder width.
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clusion on a set of criteria concerning the tl¡pe of
analysis used, the reliability of the data, the
sanple size, and the inportance of categorizing
shoulder-width effects by accident type.

Àtternpts were made in this study to integrate the
conclusions of Zeeger anil Perkins in order to in-
prove the reliability of the findings of this
paper. A conparative analysls of accident experi-
ence by shouLiler $rÍdth on all pavecl two-lane major
roadways (637 miles) in Oakland County tras con-
ducted. Roadway geometric data and accident data
were derived from computer files establishecl in 1980
anil 198L. More than 51000 accidents, categorizecl by
various tl¡pes, v¡ere reviewe¿l for almost 9r000 corn-
puter records. The control of variables other than
shouLder width was facilitated by the statistical-
methods useil to test the research hypotheses.

BACKGROT'ND

In I978 OCRC initiated a highway risk rnanage¡nent
program (11) in order to identify elements of risk
to oakland Countyrs traveling public an¿l to the Roa¿l
Co¡nnission and Èo treat those risks in a systenatie,
cost-effective manner. In or¿ler to effectively man-
age the risk, inforrnation concerning the county road
network and traffic accidents was a necessity.

The OCRC maintaíns alnost 11500 niles of county
prinary and local roads and approximately 1r100
niles of subclivision streets. In 1980 and 1981 OCRC
conpleted an inventory of roadway features for all
major county roadways and compiled the infornation
on compuÈer tape. To supplerîent the roadway inven-
tory, the Statistical Package for the social sci-
ences (SPSS) (12r13) was obtained to allow the
nanipulation of data concerning roadway features,
roadside obstacles, and accialent characteristics.
The developnent of this cornprehensive roadway in-
for¡nation systen (CR.IS) enhanced OCRCTs research
capabilities and allowed detailed analysis of the
relation bet$reen shoulder wiilth and accidents.

Àpproxinately half of the 1,500 miles of major
county highways are paved, and 537 ¡niles of this
total are two-Iane uncurbed road$rays. The data in
Table 1 give the number of miles of two-lane paved
roadways by shoulder width. the nean shouliler width
on these roadways is 5.9 ft, with a standard devia-
tion of 2.32.

Shoulilers are ¿lefined in this study as the rnain-
tained portion of the roadway between the paved,
traveled surface anil the roadside ditch. fn most
cases the shouLder surface consistecl of gravel, al-
though mininal pave¿l shoul-ders (i.e., 3 to 4 ft)
existed at a negligible number of selected spoÈ 10-
cations. Shoutder widths were derived from a review
of photologs, wherein a grid overlay, which faciti-
tated lateral neasurernent, was place¿l over the
photoLog viewing screen.

ÀCCTDENT TRENDS

The frequencies of various accident types by
shouliler width are given in Table 2" These accident
data were derived from 1980 accident files available
from the Traffic fmprovement Association of Oaklanit
County. It woulil be advantageous to analyze acci-
dents over a 3-yr period, but because of the recent
cornpletion of the CRIS, accident data for only I yr
were avaiLable for the analysis. Nevertheless, the
size of the accident and roadway sanples conpensated
for this situation. Although aII nonintersection
accidents for 1980 were reviewed in this analysis,
primary enphasis was placed on accident t1¡pes that
are commonly associated with shoulder width (i.e.,
fÍxed-object, overturn, head-on, and opposite-direc-
tion sideswipe accidents). Another accident tl¡pe
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comrnonly associated with shouldler trídth--vehlcles
striking other vehicles stopped on the road--was not
analyzed because of the low frequency of accidents
of this type.

The distribution of accident frequencies per
roadway record for each accident tl¡pe ancl shoulder
width is shown in Figure I. Because of the small
number of roadway records for extrenely narrovr
shoul¿ler widths and f.or shoulder lridths :10 ft,
ne\d shoulder width categories were forned by co¡nbln-
ing records for shouLder widths <3 ft ani¡ >9 ft.

Às indicated by the data in Figure lr- the rela-
tions between the frequencies of various accident
tl'pes anil shoulder widths appear to follow a general
pattern. Accidents ten¿l to increase with lncreasing
shoulder widths up to 5 ft. For 5-fÈ shoulders, a
decrease in accident frequency is indicatedl for rnost
accidlent tl¡pes. For shouliler wídths >5 ft, acci-
dents again increase. For shoulder nidÈhs ì9 ft,
there is a decrease in accidents.

These fluctuations nay be attrÍbutedl¡ in part, to
the variation in the nurnber of records for each
shoulder-width category. For shoulder-widlth cate-
gories \ùhere the nunber of records is snall, the ac-
cident frequency per record ilecreases. Neverthe-
less, other factors, such as traffic volume Ii.e.,
average daily traffic (ADT) L may also influence
these relations.

The relation between shoul-iler width andl trafflc
volune is shown in Figure 2. As indlcatedl by the
clata in Figure 2, the nurnber of recorcls for roadways
with shoulder widths <3 ft,5 ft, and >9 ft tlrop
dra¡naÈically as traffic volu¡ne increases to greater
than 5,000 vehicles/day. The relation between acci-
dent frequency anil traffic volune has been acceptedl
for many years (14), and this relation nay account
for the lov¡ acci¿lent frequencies for roaihqays with
these shouliler widths.

A revielv of the data in Figure 3 reveals that a
positive relation betrreen accident frequency and

Table 1. Roadway records and mileage by shoulder width.

Shoulder Width No. of Roadway Approximate Roadway
(ft) Records Miles

3

4
5

6
7
8
9

>10
Total

617
s88

t,222
537

2,068
1,886
1,511

515

t9
8,992

44
4t
87
38

t47
134
107
36

3
631

Table 2. Accident types by shoulde¡ width.

No. of Accidents

Shoulder
Width Fixed
(ft) Object

Head-On and
Opposite
Di¡ectiôn
Sídeswipe Other TotalOYeÍturn

<2
J

4
5

6
7
8
9

>10
Totâl

54
l0l
177
49

264
all

244
56

_19
1,27 6

4
2t
27
l3
46
ól
47
20

2
ut

t4
'J¿

54
9

92
97
99
13
4

414

156 228
142 296
470 728
106 r17
770 1,172
785 I,264
605 995
88 177
18 _3!3,140 5,071
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traffic volune exists. Therefore, the fluctuations
in accident frequency for various shoulder widths
can be partty attributed to the relation between
shoulder r.¡idth anil traffic volu¡ne.

GeneralIy, accidents increase as traffic volune
increases, but vthen accident types are segregatedt
so¡ne tl¡pes reveal a stronger relation to traffic
volume than others. As shown by the ilata in Figure
3, fixed-object, head-on, and overturn accidents in-
crease at a lesser rate than other accidenÈ tlT)es as
traffic volurne increases. A revier¡ of the data in
Figure 4 indicates that the relation betneen these
accident types and traffic vol-ume is strongly in-
fluenced by the relation bet\deen head-on and fixed-
object accidents and traffic voluner whereas over-
turn accidents re¡nain relatively constant as traffic
volume increases. These relationsr and how other
factors in combination htith shoulder width influence
accident freguencyr are examineil in greater detail
Iater in this paper.

METHODOI.OGY

The objectives of this stuily were to

I. Deternine whether there is a significant dif-
ference in accident freguency bethteen two-lane road-
ways v¡ith shoulder widths that meet the AÀSHO guide-
lines anil those with shoulder wiclths that do not
neet the guidelínes, and

2. Deternine whether there is a significant
relation between cerÈain accídent types and shoulder
width.

t0,@t- t5,ooo

the first hypothesis Èo be tested states that
roailways with shoulders 18 ft wide experience sig-
nificantty lower frequencies of accidents (espe-
cially. fixecl object, overturnr and head-on) than
roadways with narrower shoulders. The critical
shoulder wiilth of I ft was chosen base¿l on AASHo

guidelines (9) for urban arterial streets. Although
AÀSHo reco¡nmends lo-ft shoulilers, the guidelines
state that 8-ft shoulders work nnoilerately we1l"
when lo-ft shoulders are not feasible. Because the
nu¡nber of roadways with shoulder widths >10 ft is
too smalt to allow valid comparisons, the stu¿ly ob-
jective vras altered to reflect this situation.
Thus the research hypothesis can be stateil as fol-
lows:

Ht :l]l < É:

Ho'. ttt > pz

where

Hl = research hYPothesis'
HO = null hl.pothesis,
ul = nean frequency of accidents on roadways

with shoutders >8 ft wider and
u2 = mean freguency of accidents on roaëlways

with shoutders <8 ft vtide.

T-tests were performed to comPare the record of
¡nean acci¿lent frequencies per roadway on roa¿lways
with shoulders (8 ft wide ancl those with shoulders
>8 ft wide. A significance level of 0.01 ltas
chosen for the T-tests.
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Figure 4. Fixedobject, overturn, and head-on acc¡dents by ADT.
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Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to deter-
mine wheÈher accident types are associated r,rith
shoulder ¡¡idth. Accident types were segregated into
four categories: aIl accidents, fixecl-object acci-
dents, overturn accidents, and head-on or opposite-
direction sideswipe accidents. A significance level
of 0.01 $ras chosen for the ANO\tz\.

The ANO\Ã allows the analyst to deternine whether
there is a significant difference in at least t\do
category means for the frequency of each accident
type categorized by shoulder width. The research
hypothesis for the ANOVA can be stated as

Hr : ¡rra ( lJza 1 lJna (3)

where

Ula = mean accident frequency of accident type
a for the widest shoulder width,

U2a = mean accident frequency of acciilent type
a for the next widest shouliler width, and

f¡¿ = mêâD accident frequency of accident type
a for the narror,rest shoulder width.

If a significant difference in at least two of the
category neans was found, further tests were con-
ducted to deternine which of the category means ilif-
fer significantly.

RESULTS

The data in Table 3 give the mean number of acci-
dents for roadways with shoulders (B ft wide anil
for roadways with shoulders >8 ft wide. Accident
tl1)es were broken down into six categories.

At a level of significance of 0.01, the critical
T-score is approxirnately 2.326. The computed T-
scores are given in Tab1e 3 for cornparison. Às in-
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dicated by the data in Table 3, none of the accident
tl¡pes demonstrate¿l a significant difference in ¡nean
accident frequency betr.reen the t$ro shÕulder-widÈh
categories. Therefore, the research hypothesis is
rejected.

The results of Èhe T-test ¿lenonstrated that road-
ways with shoulders >8 ft wide alo not experience
fewer accidents than roadways with shoulclers <g ft
wide. A review of the data in Table 3 reveals that
most of the computed T-scores are negative, which
indícates that the mean accident frequencies for
roadways with shoulders <B ft wide are less than
the mean accident frequencies for roadways with
wider shoulders.

An ANOVA v¡as conducted to deterrnine which acci-
dent types are related to shoulder v¡idth. The data
in Tabl-es 4-7 give the results of the ANO\¡A. for to-
taI accidents, fixed-object accidenÈs, overturn ac-
cidents, and head-on accidents. Because traffic
volume has been shown to be influential in accident
frequency, it has been included as a covariate in
the ANO\rA. Another variabte that has been shor,rn to
be influential in the frequency of certain accident
t!¡pes is roadh'ay curvature (15-19). This variable
has also been inctuded as a ããvãiiate. A signifi-
cance 1evel of 0.01 was chosen for each test.

The data in Table 4 give the results of the ANOVA
for all accidents. When traffic volume and roadway
curvature are included in the model as covariates,
no significant relation between acci¿lent frequency
and shoulder width is noted. Most of the explained
variation is due to the effect of traffic volume on
accident frequency. This finding corresponds to the
relatíon shown in Figure 3.

The data in Table 5 indicate that the frequency
of fixed-object accidents is related to shouliler
width, even v¡hen traffic volume and roadway curva-
ture are included as covariates. The data in Table
6 review Èhe ANO\A for overturn accidents. The re-
sults indicate that the frequency of overturn acci-
clents is not related to shoulder \didth or traffic
volume, but it is related to roadway curvature. The
data in Table 7 indicate that head-on accident fre-
quency is related to traffic volune anil roadway cur-
vature, but not to shoulder rvidth.

It appears that only fixed-object accidents are
related to shoulder width. Although this relation
was significant at the 0.008 leve1, the amount of
variance in fixed-object accident frequency ex-
plained by shoulder kridth after traffic volune and
road\ray curvature were considereil was not great.

Because only fixed-object accidents vrere related
to shoulder width, T-tests were perforned to deter-
¡nine which of Èhe category neans differ signifi-
cantLy. The results of these T-tests are given in
Table 8.

Traffic volume and sanple size appear to influ-
ence the significant relation found beE¡+een fixeil-
object accident frequency and shoulder widths <3
ft and 5 ft. After traffic volune and sample size
were considered, the comparison of means for 6- and
7-f.t shoulders demonstrated the only significant
difference in fÍxed-object accident frequency.
Further dissection of these results indicates that
this finding only applies to roadways that carry
L'000 to 5,000 vehicles,/day.

One further test \das conducted Èo deternine a
range of shoulder widths that provide adequate
safety in terms of fixed-object accident frequency
when conditions prevent adherence to the guidelines.
Shoulder-width categories vrere combined in order to
analyze fixed-object accident frequency between
pairs of shoulder-width ranges. T-tests \dere per-
formecl for each pair of ranges in a rnanner such that
fixed-object acciilent freguency on roadways with
shoul¿lers <3 ft wide was compared with the acci-
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Table 3. T-test results: shoulders <8 ft wide Yersus shoulders >8 ft wide'

Accident FrequencY Per Record

Shoulder Width All

Fixed4bject, Total
Overtum, and of Other
Head-On
Accidents

Accident Fixed
Types Object Overtum Head-On(ft) Accidents

<8
>8
T scores
Significance

0.5 587
0.5 8 l5

-0.70
NS

0.2076
0.2387

-2.09
NS

0.351 I 0.1396 0.0249
0.3428 0.1495 0.0333

0.27 -0.85 - 1.90
NS NS NS

0.0431
0.05 5 9

-2.25.NS

Note: c = O.Ol, T = 2,326, aad NS = not significÈnt'

Table4.ANOVA:allaccidentsbyshoulderw¡dth,withtraff¡cvolumeandroadwaycurvature.

Sou¡ce of Degrees of
Variation Freedom Sum of Squares Mean Squares F Ratio F Probability Signifícance

2
I
I

l3

I5
8.91þ
8,991

Note: p < 0,01, SIG = significant, and NS = not significant'

Table 5. ANOVA: fixedob¡ect accidents by shoulder width, w¡th tfaff¡c volume and roadway curvatufe'

Covâriates
ADT
Curuatu¡ê

Mai¡ effect-
shoulder width

Explained
Residual
Total

924.264
891.195

50.920
34.982

462.132
891.195

50.920
2.691

63.950
l 585
l.ó89

291.559 0.000 sIG
562.255 0.000 sIG
32.t25 0.000 sIG
l.ó98 0.054 NS

40.346 0.000 sIG

Sou¡ce of
Variâtion

Degrees of
Freedom Sum of Squares Mean Squares F Ratio F ProbabilitY Significance

Covariates 2

ADT I
Curyature I

Main effect- 13

shoulder width

Explained 15

Residual 8,97 6
Total 8.991

23.399
5.085

t 9.184
5.960

29.360
!g!q.642
1,9 10.002

I L700
5.085

t9.184
0.485

1.957
o.2r0
0.212

55.841 0.000 sIG
24.270 0.000 slc
9t.563 0.000 sIG
2.t88 0.008 sIG

9.342 0.000 sIG

Note: p < 0.o1, ard SIG = significant.

Table 6. ANOVA: overturn acc¡dents by shoulder width, with traffic volu¡ræ and roadway curuature.

Source of
Variation

Degrees of
Freedom Sum of Squares Mean Squares F Ratio F Probability Significance

Coviliates
ADT
Cuwature

Main effect-
shoulder width

Explained
Residual
Total

2
I
I

t3

0.526
0.026
0.488
0.58 3

L109

0.263
o.026
0.488
0.045

o.074
0.03 i
0.031

.8.460 0.000 sIG
0.839 0.360 NS

15.706 0.000 sIG
!.442 0.13t NS

2.378 0.002 sIG

Note¡ p < 0.01, StG = siBfificant, and NS = not signifícdt'

Table 7. ANOVA: headon accidents by shoulder width, w¡fi tfaffic volume and roadway curveture'

Source of
Variation

Degrees of
F¡eedom Sum of Squares Mean Squares F Ratio F Probabilitv Significance

Covdiates
ADT
Curvature

Main effect-
shor¡Ider width

Explained
Residual
Total

l5
8.976
8,991

6.374
5.993
0.5 34
1.3r0

7.684
460.722
468.406

3.1 87
s.993
0.5 34
0.101

o.512
0.051
0.052

2
I
I

l3

62.088 0.000 slG
1t6.754 0.000 sIG
10.401 0.001 sIG
1.964 0.020 NS

9.980 0.000 slc

Note: p < o.ol, SIG = siSnificant, ând NS = not significsnt.
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Table 8. T-tests: f¡xed-object accidents.
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Mean Shou.lder
Accident Width
Frequency (fÐ

Signicance of T-Test by Shoulder Width (ft)

>9<3

0.087
0.091 2
0.1t72
0.1277
0.1448
0.1 6l s
0.1702
0.r 718

<3
5

>9
6
4
8
7
3

SIG
SIG
SIG
SIG

SIG
SIG
SIG SIG
SIG

Note: d = 0.01, T = 2.326, añd SIG = significant difference.

Shou.lder-Width
Range (ft)

Mem Frequency
of Fixed-Object
Accidents

No. of
Variance Cases Significance

Table 9. T-tests: fixed-object accidents for comb¡ned shouldeÌ-w¡dth
categoties.

wi¿lth. The results of this study do not support the
premise that roadways with wider shoulders experi_
ence fewer accidents than roadways with narrow
shoulders. Although it is advantageous to construct
shoulders to the ninimutn width necessary for etner_
gency parking, the results do not indicate a sig-
nificânt dífference in accident frequency between
two-lane roadyrays that neet shoutder-eriilth guide_
Lines and those that do not neet the guideiines.
Accident data reveal that shoulder width is not re_lated to overturn accidents, headl-on type accidents,
or to accident frequency in general. A relation wasdiscovereil betvreen fixed-object accident frequency
ând shoulder gridth. Nevertheless, the findings in_dicate that fixeil-object accident frequency is sig-nificântly lower for roadways with shoulders <Z ft
sridle than it is for roadways with wider shoulders.
These findings are si¡nilar to those reported by
B1ensley and Head Q) and perkins (.j!) .

Drivers tnay perceive roadways with wider shoul-
ders differently than they perceive roadrrays with
narro!¡ shoulders. Wider shoulders may give drivers
a faLse sense of security, wherein they are likelyto drive at speeds faster than condítions tolerate.
Although analysis of this hypothesis is beyond the
scope of this paper, factors other thàn shoulder
width vrere found to influence the frequency offixed-object accidents rnore than shoulder width.

À step-wise regression analysis indlicated that
horizontaL curvature, traffic volume, pavement
width, vehicle speed, and vertícal curvature influ-
ence the frequency of fixeal-object accidents to a'greater extent than shoulder v¡idth. Even after allof these roadway-related variables are considered in
a nultiple regression, only 1.3 percent of the var-
iance (represented by r") in fixed-object accident
frequency nas explained. Shoulder width, by itself,
onLy explained 0.06 percent of the variance in
f ixed-object accident f requency.

Variables that s¡ere not analyzed in this stu¿ly,
but which nay also influence fixed-object accidentfrequency, include the condition of the shoulder,
roadway delineation, weaÈher and lighting condi_tions, the lateral distance of obstacles frorn the
roadway, and ilriver-related factors (e.g., intoxica_
tion, inattentlon, inproper passing, recklessness).
Further research is needeil to evaluate these factors.

Because of the influence of other factors onfixed-object accident frequency, and because of the
substantial costs involved in shoulder alteration,projects designed to reduce fixed-object accident
frequency through shoulder alteration vrould not be
cost effective. Therefore, it nas concluded that

1. ProjecÈs to reduce accident frequency shouldfocus on factors that exhibit greater influence onaccident frequency than does shoulder width, and2. Although it is desirable to adhere to currentguideÌines nherever possible when undertaking cer_tain types of construction projects, it nay be ac_ceptable to retain existing shoulders <g ft wide

:.1

<3
>3
<4
>4
<5
>5
<6
>6
<7
>7
<8
>8

<9
>9

0.087 s
o.1478

o.1419
0.t440
4.t434
0. I 438

o.1339
0. t 485

0.1 314
0.t 593

0. I 396
0. I 495

0.1 45 5
o.t t72

0.106 617
0.220 8,375

0.177 I ,2050.218 7,787

0.17 6 2,427
0.226 6,565

0.162 2,964
0.237 6,028

0.1 63 5,032
0.279 3,960

0.209 6,918
0.223 2,074

0.2t5 8,429
0.t7 I 5 63

Note: d = 0,01, T = 2.326, SIC = significant, and NS = not significant.

dent frequency on roadways with shoulders >3 ftwide; the accident frequency on roadways with
shoulders <4 wide rdas cotnpared with the accldent
frequency on roadways with shoulders >4 ft wide;
and so on.

The results of these tests are given in Table 9.
The tests denonstrate that roady¡ays with shoulders<3 ft wide have significantly fewer fixed-object
accidents than roadvrays with $riiler shoulders, andthat roadsrays with shoulders <7 ft yride have sig-
nificantly fe¡ver fixed-object accidents thân roact-
ways with wider shoulders. ÀIthough traffic volume
and sample size nay have influenced the significant
difference in fixed-object accident frequency be-
t¡+een roadways with shoulders <3 ft wide and Èhose
with wider shoulders, the significant difference
found between roadways with shoulders <7 ft wide
and those with shoulders >? ft wide can be at_
tribute¿l to shoulder sridth.

CONCLUSTONS ÀND OPERATIONATJ CONSIDERATIONS

The inpact of shoulder width on accident experiencefor two-Iane pave¿l roadlvays in Oakland County has
been addressedl. The 1iability exposure of the coun_ty road agency has not been discussed, although li_abÍlity claims against the agency have cited shoul_der widthr which is at variance with suggestedguidelines, as a contributing factor in specific ac-
c idents.

Analyses yrere perforned to iletermine vrhether
there is a significant difference in accident fre_quency bethreen two-lane roadvrays with shoulder
rvidÈhs that ¡neet the guidelines and those that donot neet the guidelines, and wheÈher there is a re_lation betvreen certain accident types and shoulder

NS

NS

NS

SIG

NS
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unless a review of accident data for the project 10-
cation indicates otherwise.
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